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First sports car of its class to lap
in luxury! The TRIIJMPH TR4
The Triumph TR4 is an out-and-out sports car. It sprints
from 0-50 in 8.2 seconds. And goes on sprinting to a top of
110 mph. It is very fast and very potent. You'd expect this
from a TR.

But this extrovert of a car has pleasant surprises inside.
It has a healthy regard for your comfort. The windows wind
up. Doors are full height. The cockpit is realistically roomy.

When the TR4 first came out in 1961 die-hards raised
their eyebrows. A sports car, they said, jolly well should be

bumpyand draughtyand cramped. That's half the fun of it.

Odd sort of fun. What do 1,ou think?
If you've wished that sports cars were a bit more human,

the TR4 is for you. It's a lot more human (and so is its
price-scarcely more than f900, tax paid). Arrange with
your Standard-Triumph dealer to take one out-soon.

The TR4: facts and figures
ENGINE: 2138 cc, 4 cylinder, 105 bhp (gross), twin car'as

(TR3 l99l cc engine also available for 2,000 cc rac::.gt.

cEARBox: 4-speed. All synchromesh. Overdrive ar ai1":-:.

wErcHr: Touring trim, dry, 18-! cwt.

BRAKEs; Front discs, rear drums.

eoov: 2-seater, occasional rear bench. \\:i:c.:E door-
windows. Individual bucket seats. Full-size r.r.r:. separate

lid. Soft or fixed hard top. Hard top has r:::".rable roof
panel, with soft canopy as an extra.

pRrcEs: Soft top f906.16,3. Hard top il-r. 2. f. inc. p.t.

A menber of rle Lellat:J .\Iotors Group
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EDITORIAL
SUCCESS AT OLYMPIA

\tr/rrH an attendance of over 80,000 paying customers,
Y Y the Racing Car Shorv at Olympia can be said to have

been an unqualified success. Ian Smith, and his fellow-
helpers of the British Racing and Sports Car Club are to
be congratulated on staging an exhibition of enthralling
interest. which must har e pleased greatly the sponsors,
The Daily Express. In addition to the multitude of
accessories and tuning kits on show, Olympia was able to
unveil several excitin_s pieces of machinery, including the
sensational Lola GT. the very handsome Falcon 515, the
first Marcos open car. Eha's Mark VII, the twin-o.h.c.
Lotus-Cortina, the Turner " 1500". the latest Juniors from
Lotus, Cooper. Lola. Gemini, Brabham and Merlyn, in
addition to a representative display of famous racing and
sports cars of the past and of today. A great deal of
business has been done. and it is now pretty obvious
that only the makers of high-quality products can survive.
Gone are certain of the "tatty" exhibits of the earlier
exhibitions, to be replaced by well-engineered com-
ponents. The advance in "fibreglass" construction is
notable, with bodywork which is now free from the kinks
and bulges formerly associated with small-production
shells. The British motor industry owes a great deal to
the smaller constructors. with both Lotus and Cooper
playing a very' prominent part in the production of the
latest hi-eh-perfon'nance small-capacity machines fronl
Forcl and B.M.C. respectively. It was also highly
gratifying to have on display the World's Championship
F'ormula One car, B.R.M., and especially to be able to
record that Champion Graham Hill spent every possible
available minute at the Show.

/NTERNAflONAt RALI-/ES

A LrHoucH the Monte Carlo Rally is over, discussions
I rwill go on for months regarding the future of Inter-
national rallies, and this was discussed at great length
by the C.S.I. The question that is troubling all organizers
is the domination of events by factory teams. It is
realized that it is essential to attract manufacturers for
the sake of prestige. but what is to be done to encourage
the private entrants, whose support is necessary to pro-
duce a sumcient number of entries to bolster up the
organizational finance side ? It is almost certain that an
attempt will be made to curb the ever-increasing outside
assistance available to works-sponsored entries. and it
has been suggested that, as in the case of the "Alpine".
a few years ago, there might be a limitation imposed on
the number of wheels and tyres that could be used. From
one source came the proposal that, in the case of the
"Monte". cars must take part in the final test on the G.P.
circuit on the same type of covers on which they started
from Chambery for the special stages. As the organizers
ban the use of studs on this circuit anyway. this would
tend to defeat the multi-tyre facilities available to the
factory folk.

COVER PI
BRUCE McLAREN's second y,in of the "Dox,n Under"
season came at Teretonga Park, Invercargill, Nev,Zealand-
but ttot without a fierce stuggle. In thi.s picture McLaren and
Iack Brabham begin to lap rhe tail-enders. shortly after the
retirement of John Surtees, who had been circulating in close
compant, with the other ty'o. Photo: Euan Sarginson
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_ -N_ow the Christmas rush is over we can pause to suryey the damage.
Each February is the time of recioning-when-;;-Ak; sioii 

""a 
clear oursnelves.to- make_ space for the ngw titles, Certain books are no longeravailable from the publishers and as our own stock is down to a hundiedor so w-e cannot in€lude them in our qtalogue.

As in all modern go-ahead coneerns we-have to absorb certain lossei
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216 eacu, oR ALL FouR FoR z/6
MAG_IC M,P.H., by Lt.-Cot. Gardener (WAS tS/-)

" Goldie " tracei his career mostly wiih M.G,s'ot
record breaking and racing from i926 to 1934.

BEES UNDER MY BONNET, by R, Coilier
A series oJ most amusins motoring 

".[HXt,,IJ:ltrated by Brockbank.
MORE BEES UNDER MY BONNET, by R.Collier (WAS'8/6)

Another series of humorous motoring articlls,
rrr/ORLD'S LAND SPEED RECORD, by W.Boddy (wAS- 10/6)

The saga of the development of Land Speed Recori
machines and the men who drove and built them.

i/--r^*;;-';;;;;
BRITISH RACING GREEN, by L. Klemantaski

A phoiorraphic history of B.i,i"h 
"lfj:.t:;;l1946 to 1955.

GREAT RACING DRIVERS OF THE WORLD,
by H. TANNER (wAS l2i6)

Hans Tanner, who for many years has been closely
associated with many of the world's racing drivers,
writes thirty-seven biographical sketchei on such
famous namss s Moss, Caracciola, Collins, Fantig,
Hawthorn, Lang, Nuvolari, Rosemeyer, Sommer,
Varzi, etc. The author touches on each man's
background, his temperaments and style, Md then
traces his racint career, detailing his most brilliant
and exciting drives.

FOR PRACTICE ONLY, by L. Klemantaski
(wAs t6l-)

ln this delightful book, Louis Klemantaski and
Michael Frostick take the motor-racing enthusiast
right behind the scenes and allow him to see the
organisation and sheer hard work, mental, physical
and mechanical, that go into the preparation of a
.ar, or a team of cars, for a Grand Prix race The
evenrs of the last days and hours bcfore a big event
are described in detail. Problems of transporr,
practice runs, last-minute adjustments to cars and
driving plans 

- 
all the excirements of preparations

are vividly conveyed in brilliant photographs,
accompanied by a lively, knowledgeable aod forth.
right commmtary.

BUGATTI STORY, byw. Boddy (wAS I2i6)
A new approach to the hlsrory of Ertore Bugatti
and his fabulous motor cars. lncludes some details
of his patents.

CONTINENTAL SPORTS CARS, by W, Boddy
(wAs l216)

There is no point in offering a book to people who
already have it. lt is well known that most enthu-
siasts own a copy of CONTINENTAL SPORTS
CARS by \^/. Boddy, Editor of Motor Sport. Those
who have not are advised to order a copy at once
for supplies of this book are now drying up. lt con-
tains a make-by-make potted history, technical data
and speciflcations, interesrinE sidelights and good
photographs of the hotter prod ucts of E u rooe fromphotographs of the hotter products ofEurope
Austro Daimler, Alfa Romeo and Bugatt

BAMPEB BAilDLE !

87 - 0 - 0 I ]il:T::i$'#l:"i1,:iiff:'"i':":[?'il'".',;H::l
r and reprints ofsome instruction books. tI 

and reprlnts ol some rnstructron books. 
I

----+,

one af each for

OUR CATATOGUE

Avqilable lree on request

MOTOR CAR |NDEX (WAS 30/-)
This bmk contains in alphabetical tabular form the
specifications of almost every @r manufactured in
Gr€at Britain or imported during the years l9l8-
1929. Almost six hundred manufacturers are
listed, together with their names and addresses and
the series/lype, bore, stroke, opaci!y, number of
cylinders, horse-power, chssis price, complete ar
price, chassis numbers. loetion of chcsis number,
arrangemen! of cyirnders, type of ignition, cooling
systefi, clu!<h, nrmber. of gears, type -of trans-
missior, ioe ;ear raiio, size and type of wheels, and
the wheelrse cf all the models they produced
fro- I 9 | I :c I 929. The (otal coverage is approach-
rrt s x:!cisnd models. This work was originally
;-: rs'ei in 1929 by Fletcher and Son Ltd. of
Nc*.<:, :nC in the post-war years became appre-
c a:+: B a yery rare book eagerly sought after by
er:--s.a-s ail over the world. The details and
sr<'-e:.c.s cortaineC in this book have been
-se: :/ -aly autrors and mqtoring historians in
c-+c<rrg:.eir iacs and it hc been quoted in most
ci:-e -c:l:i.: jorrials to settle disputes of

NUYOLARI, by Count "Johnny" Lurani

The wett.known tates a.e .,, n"r"1X1:"2,1/al
learher elbow patches on his motorcycle jacker, to
be used as pivots against walls on diff)cult corners;
the mrgnificent Mantuan rising again and again
from his hospital bed absolving his doctors'
responsibility, and going forth to glorious victory;
his running battles with the great Achille Varzi,
climaxed by his triumph in the 1930 Mille Miglia;
and his long satisfying romance with Alfa Romeo,
And rhrough it all, hawk nose iutting ever forward,
ferociry in every line of his frail body and malevo-
lence flashinS {rom his eyes, the incomparable
Nuvolari rides again.

COMMERCIAL ROAD VEHICLES, by Cornwell
(wAs 30/_)

Traces the deyelopment from the earliest days. An
excellent book of veteran vintage and modern
mod els.

251- excrt, BorH FoR 4sl-

BOOK OF SPORTS CARS, by Markman and
Sherwin (WAS 73/6)

A most comprehensive dictionary-encyclopedia-
biography of sports cars and the men who made and
drove them. Over 700 outstandint illustrations,
Magnifi cent presentation and exhaustive documen-
tation.

BUGATTI BOOK, by Eagleslield (WAS 35/-)
The most detailed book ever to be published on one

OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOffTED

lntprM glogft, Snl"e l9(r3

Bugatti vio
, Mercedes.Delage, Hispano-Suiza and Lancia to Mercedes.

Pegaso and Salmson. Seventy-four makes in all.Pegaso and Salmson. Sevr
A fully bound quality book,

BY RETURN POST SERVICE

All motoilng books available lrom stock

in order to forge ahead, and in thie adyertisement you will see a list of
books at prices which represent fantastic bargains. lt is possible, for
instance, to purchase books to the value of €22 los, for €7 l0s,

These offers are open only to orders received during February 1963
and are on a first come, first served basis.

T-- --T --l
i7l6 EAcH. ALL rHREE FoR tst-ll2l6 EAcH, ANy rwo FoR 20/-l

TRIBUTE BY TROPHY, by R. Hays (WAS 25/-)
Taking various models he has made s trophies, this
world-renowred model maker reflects on the great
achievements associated with each, E.R.A., Bentley,
Jaguar, Sunbeam, etc., etc.

CONSTRUCTION OF FORD SPECIALS,
by Mills (WAS l8/-)

All possible information on building your own.
MOTOR RACING MEMORIES, by W. Bradley

(wAs 2sl-)
Much new information on motor racing 1903-1921.
Eye-witness accounts of the 1903 Paris-Madrid,
Gordon Bennet Glidden tours and New York-
Paris races.

lO/- EACH, ANY Two FoR ls -
MOTOR RACING CIRCUITS OF EUROPE,
by L, Klemantaski (wAS 2l -i

Featured are Spa, Le Mans, Nurburgrirg, Aie:.*
Goodwood, Oulton Park, Silverstone, Zardvcc-,
Monte Carlo and all other major Graic F.,x c.-
cuits on the Continent. This book gives ::e e-:- --
sidts by the medium of exceller! a.:rc- i-.:.-
graphs a full description of all !ie <:'.:L- -e:-
tioned. All corners arci 51;3'g::s a-e j- -r a-i .:s:.
with pictures depicring va.c-s c-'"e-! :e.-- :-s
of cornering and drivrrS. wr:- :'s :@Q. .a.e
reports and commen!?r:s zae '*1,/ aigreaia[eC,

BRITISH COMPETITION CAR, by C. Pos-
thumus (WAS 25'-)

A really " rea:7 " book- Cyril Posthumus dis-
cusses lhe foricnes ofthe British car in competition
f.om !he suciesses of lhe Napier in the early
nineteen-hundreCs on into the Edwardian period
of rie Vauxhalls and Sunbeam, the Bentley supre-
macy of rhe'twenties, the M.G.s, E.R.A.s and
Rileys of the 'thirlies, Alter the war, the story is
conrinued by lhe B.R.M., Alta, H.W.M., etc., and
rerminates with the well-earned success of the
Vanwalls, Aston Martins and the Coopers.

RACING AN HISTORIC CAR, by P. Hull
(wAs l8/-)

A book about contemporary vintage racing, hill-
climbs, sprint cars and personalities. Useful
reference book, with full history of every existing
E.R.A., Seaman Trophy results 1950-1960 Action
pictures of E.R.A., Alfa Romeo, Bugatti, Delage,
Bentley, Lagonda, Sunbeam, Barnato Hassan, G.N.
Spider, etc. Motor Sport called it " grand stuff."

ETTORE BUGATTI, by W, F. Bradley (WAS l5/-)
A biography of " le patron," one o[ the most inter-
esting and brilliant men oI the mororing world.

No exlro lor postage
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fl n ra.rrr u rnrrn and Mike SpenceU nrhen not committed to the Ron Aarris
Lotus F.J.lFz team) will be driving
rhe 

. 
Chequered Flag Lotus Elans this

comlng season.

A \Nr HALL and Peter Jopp are to visit theI ' United States in connection with their
rallying activities with the Ford Falcon
team.

A HAPPy' Peter Aruildell stands beside the
Lotus 27 at the Racing Car Show. Seated in
the cor is Ron Harris who is to run the works
F.J. and F2 Lotuses this season with, of

course, Arundell as No.7 driver,

PIT nnd PADD0CK
fr seems that when the F.l.A. worked out
' their Graded Drivers list for 1963 the
South African Grand Prix had still to take
place. The names of Innes Ireland (at
last!) and Neville Lederle have duly been
added to the list we published in the llth
January issue. However, this unfortunately
makes life very difficult for the promising
South African Lederle as he is barred from
competing in races of less than international
status unless they are held in his oqrn
country. He would no doubt wish to
have competed in the I I National Open
meetings being held in Rhodesia this year.

If Lederle wanted to come to Europe to
join, say, a Formula Junior team, he would
still be restricted as Grade I drivers are not
allowed to race Juniors! It seems ironical
that an up-and-coming driver should have
such a restriction placed upon him consider-
ing that he is not a member of a works
team and has only taken part in one proper
Formula l race! (South African races
such as the Rand and Natal Grands Prix
are run for llJitre racing cars and not
Formula I cars so as to allow in some
"underweight" South African specials,
Juniors and cars under 1,300 c.c., which is
the lower limit of F1.)

Only a few weeks ago we were demanding
that Innes Ireland should be added to the
list of Grade I drivers-now we are ques-
tioning the wisdom of Neville Lederle's
inclusion.
DErER HowARrs writes to inform us thatt he did not hir a tree on his way from
Glasgow to Wishaw in the Monte. His
fuley met a Sunbeam Rapier across the
road around a blind corner and slid into it.
On the side of the road he refitted a new
radiator. crankshaft pullel', dynamo and
\\'ater pump. Unfortunately, the Melrose
control *as closed *,hen he finally got there,
despite a telephone call. and he was ex-
cluded at Wisharv ior not having a passage
control stamp.

Ir seems likely that Alfa Romeo will field
' a works rally team for certain events this
year.

A ur.w rallying stable is to be formed by
' t Bobby Parkes, George Humble and
Eddie Berry who are to acquire an ex-works
Rapier and a Ford (possibly a Zodiac) in
addition to the Mercedes-Benz 220SEb.
The rnost suitable car for each event will
then be selected for use.

INDIANAPOLIS
-Fnr, official entry list for this year'sr Indianapolis 5Ob-mile race closes on
l5th April, but the entries have already
started to pour in. Around 70-80 are
expected to enter the race, from which
33 will qualify to start. Lloyd Ruby, well-
known Indianapolis and sports car driver,
is to drive a John Zink Trackburner, but
this will be a conventional car with the
engine in the upright position, for John
Zink has indicated that he will not enter
his experimental turbine car this year.
Other entries already in include Roger
McCluskey, Jack Turner, Eddie Sachs,
Paul Russo and Gene Hartley.

A r.{Ew Lotus 23, racing in Scottish colours,
' ^ will be driven by Andrew Fletcher this
coming season. The 1,100-c.c. Ford engine
will be maintained by the Maxtune organ-
ization and it is hoped_that a LawrenceTune
Super Sports Morgan will be added to the
team shortly.
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\l/e hear that last vear's successful Mid.vY land Racing 'Partnership drivers,
Richard Attwood and Bill Bradley, will be
seen in Formula Junior Lolas this year.

DONINGTON PARK

fwo independent enquiries have been
' received by Mr. J. Gillies-Shields, owner
of Park Farm, Castle Donington, since his
recent announcement that he would be pre-
pared to consider offers for the reopening
of the Donington Park rnotor racing circuit.

No dates for meetings have been fixed
with the parties concerned, whose names
have not yet been disclosed" It is under-
stood that both interested people have
considerable former experience in motor
racing. Mr. Gillies-Shields says that he is
not prepared to finance the reopening of the
circuit but would weicome serious enquiries.

'Fotrv lnNrnelcm is to drive an Elvar Mark 7 this coming season. It is to be
powered by a 140 b.h.p. 1.6 Ford engine
and will be prepared by Bill Crossland, rvho
used to look after Peter Procter's remark-
able Lotus 18 in 1961. A full international
and national season is planned, including
four continental meetings.

l\rletx race in the international Whit
"' Monday Crystal Palace and the l3th
July Mallory Park meetings may be for
Formula 2 cars, though it is doubtful
whether the Cosworth and Coventry Climax
engines will be ready by then.

Ervn Mk.7s with I.6-litre Cosgorth-FoidL engines have been ordered by Steve
Minoprio and Doug Graham. Well-
knorvn club driver Dr. Eu'en Paul has
ordered a Climax-engined version.

A srRo\c field of the new lightueight 1963
' ^ Chevrolet Corvette Sting-Rays is
promised for the Daytona Continental on
17th February, the opening round of the
1963 G.T. Championship. Drivers include
Dick Thompson, Don Yenko, Johnny
Allen, George Robertson, Bob Johnson
and Ralph Salyer. Ferraris, Porsches,
Triumphs, Alfa Romeos, T.V.R.s, Jaguars
and Tempests help to comprise the opposi-
tion to Detroit cars. Among the Ferraris
entered are those of Innes Ireland, David
Piper, Fireball Roberts and Rodger Ward.

THE following advertisement recently
^ appeared in the American Competition

Press.' "Pnprnunrr PrN: Buy my personal
Papermate pen for $7,001.95 and get a
Ferrari free. 1958 TR with cutaway fen-
ders in top shape throughout. Five extra
wheels. Two axle ratios included
The pen was sold in two days!

A ccoRDr\c to a Press release from the
' t Sebring organizers, Phil Hill and Olivier
Gendebien won the G.T. category of last
year's l2-Hour race at an average speed of
1,019.2 m.p.h.-a challenge to Donald
Campbell?

WlrH one exception, all Grand Prix con-
" tenders at the Racing Car Show were

fitted with exhaust manifolds and svstems
made by V. W. Derrington, Ltd.
J-)ro you know that Banjo Matthervs holds
"the "late model" Daytona two lap
qualifying record at 160.499 m.p.h. in a
Pontiac? Neither did we.

IIRABHAM cars should be well up in
" French Formula Junior races once
more this year. Jean Moench and Philippe
Martel have ordered cars.

fur Elva Mk. 7 shown at the Racing Car
^ Show was ffown out to Chicago on
7th February to appear at the annual con-
vention of the S.C.C.A.

]r is possible that the British Racing
' Partnership will be constructing their
own cars for Formula 1 racing this year.
Last year's "carburetter" B.R.M. engines
as used in the U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus are
being retained, while two more fuel injec-
tion engines have been bought. Innes
Ireland is to drive for the B.R.P., but the
team's second driver has still to be an-
nounced. However, some time ago we
heard rumours that Jack Lewis was to join
the team.

NEW HARVEY CARS FOR
INDIANAPOLTS

FoLR cars from Harvey Aluminium of
^ T..rrance. California, have been built
br' \lickel'Thompson for Indianapolis. All
four *ill have rear-located, all-alloy Chev-
rolet YE engines giving over 350 b.h.p. One
of the driren alreadl- signed is Bill Krause,
winner oi the 196O Riverside Grand Prix.
pADD\'\{c-\.\.rlv ha' bouefit David Dixon's
^ Cooper-\ll:i DD700. uhich is being
prepared for racing b1' Taurus.
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MANY representotives from the Auto Union
factory and from German automobile and
motor-cycle clubs attended a ceremony at
the memorial to Bernd Rosemever
28th January, the 25th anniversary of

on
hist6In JAnUOry, ilte z)th ailtxtversary ol lls

death. In this picture Edgar Barth lays a
wreath oil hehalf of Porsche.

CLUB RACING

T)rscussro\s have been taking place be-
" tween the B.A.R.C. and the B.R.S.C.C.
concerning the capacity classes at their club
meetings during the coming season. An
effort has been made to standardize the
classes of racing in this tlpe of meeting to
enable competitors to prepare for the
racing season in the knowledge that meet-
ings by each of these clubs will be run on a
common basis.

There are to be three classes for sports
cars: up to 1,ff)O c.c. excluding o.h.c.
engines ; up to 1 .200 c.c. ; and over 1.200 c.c.
Grand Tourirg cars are to be divided into
up to 1,150 c.c.; 1,151-1.600 c.c.l 1.601-
2,500 c.c.; and over 2,500 c.c. Saloon cars
are divided into up to and over 1,200 c.c.

Each club is reserving the right to intro-
duce additional classes within the above
framework if it is thought necessary during
the season, while both may amalgamate
classes as and when necessary.

Each club is to organize events for single-
seaters, varying the type of entry at its dis-
cretion to cover Formula Junior, Formula
2, Formule Libre and 500 c.c. rnodels.

\lulr have had a letter from Jack Paterson,
" who is now in South Africa racing his'1,100 c.c. Lola-Climax sports car with

considerable success (five races-two wins,
one second. one third and one sixth overall,
all being class victories). He explains that
in winning his class in the Rand Nine Hours
race last year he raced on only oze set of
tyres throughout (D9s) and his last lap
spin, which dropped him from fifth to
sixth, not seventh as reported, was due to
tiredness and completely bald tyres. He
could not change any wheels during the
race as he had no spares-"they are too
expensive," he says!

Jack Paterson is to return home in April
to compete in both British and Continental
races, but if any of his friends wish to write
to him beforehand his address is: 8 Wright
Road, Wychwood. Cermiston, Transvaal,
South Africa.

WISCOMBE PARK PROGRAMME

THERE are to be seven meetings at the
^ Devonshire Wiscombe Park hill-climb

venue this year, and the dates are appended
below. The end-of-season Seven-Fifty
Motor Club meeting, which most top
drivers regard as a "final fling", has been
upgraded to National British status. The

April meeting sees a departure from nornal
hilt-climbing practice whereby only half
the usual amount of cars will compete,
racing cars will predominate and each
competitor should have seven runs. The
final three runs will be on a handicap based
on the performance during two of the first
four runs. The West Hants and Dorset Car
Club meeting on l9th May is a qualifying
event for the R.A.C. Hill-Climb Champion-
ship.
7th April: Aston Martin O.C. Inviration Meeting

with Special Racing Car Handicap.
l9th May: WesI Hants and Dorset C.C. National

British meeting.
3rd June: West of England, Taunton and Plymouth

M.C.s. Closed meeting.
28th July; West Hants and Dorset C.C. Closed

meeting.
llth August: West of England, Taunton and Ply-

mouth M.C.s. Closed meeting.
lst September: B.R.S.C.C. Closed meeting.
t3th October: Seven-Fifty M.C. National British

rneet ing.

Tsr 196l programme of the B.A.R.C.
' includes l7 race meetings. lnternational

dates are Easter Monday, Goodwood;
Aintree on 27th April; Whit Monday,
Crystal Palace; and the T.T. at Goodwood
on 24th August. Oulton Park has a
National Open date on 6th April as has
Aintree on 5th August, while the Good-
wood meeting on Whit Monday has a
National British permit. Members' Meet-
ings at Goodwood, Oulton Park, Aintree
and Mallory Park complete the programme.

KARTS GROW UP

fnr committee of the Gazelle l5 Kaning
' Club and the directors of Newton

Sports, Ltd., are thinking about intro-
ducing a Formula 4 this season. These
machines are to be single-seater cars of the
open rvheel type powered by one or more
small capacity engines of industrial, out-
board, motor-cycle or automotive origin.
Maximum engine capacit.r'' is 250 c.c.. and
there are some rules and rezulations
concernirg *heelbase. track. bod'r- sidrh.
seight. hiight, uheel diameter. 

- 
ground

clearance and bodyrvork.
It seems that the "karts" are grouing up

into racing cars-though don't tell the
F.I.A., otherwise we might have a 250 c.c.
Formula l in 1984! Interested parties
should write to F. H. Williams, 14, Norton
Grove, Swindon, Wilts.

THE 1962 winner of the V.S.C.C.
^ "Thoroughbred Trophy" is Tony
Charnock with his well-known ex-Chevelli
Dr. Pinkerton 4.3 Alvis. Runner-up and
only one point behind is Peter Waller with
the white, ex-Dennis Scribbans l{-litre
s/c E.R.A. recently shown at the Racing
Car Show. Charnock has also collected
the coveted "Alvis Trophy"; he has won
both of these trophies before, in 1960, with
the same car.

A NEw team has been formed to race in
'\ international events during 1963-
Radbourne Racing. To start with, there
will be three cars, all finished in dark green
with silver wheels: a Sebring Sprite, to be
driven by Eduardo Ribiero, a Brazilian
saloon car exponent, and John Anstead;
a Mini-Cooper for Phil Wicks and Geoff
Anstead; and a Fiat-Abarth 750. The
cars are to be prepared by John Anstead
and team manager is John Stanton, who
owned the Mini raced by Peter Eva in
1961.
-fm price of the Fairthorpe Zeta has been
' reduced to f,I.095 6s. }1. (including pur-

chase tax), this being the aluminium head
version with either three or six carburetters,
and is available in kit form at f799 instead
of f,886. The modified head version now
sells at f,I,005 7s. lld. or f735 in kit form.
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CARS OF YESTERD.{,Y C.{MERA
COMPETITIO\

pruzr winners in Class D are as lollous:
^ l. Alan Fallows, Tuts Casrle. Alne Hills,
near Alcester, Warwickshire; 2. M. J. Red-
ford, 63 London Road, Datchet. near
Slough, Buckinghamshire; 3, S. J. Heming-
ton, 30 Brandwood Avenue, Manchester 21.

FIRsr Vintage event of the year uill be
' the Febluary driving tests at Blackbushe
Aiffield on Sunday. Conveniently placed
on the A30 near Camberley, this event
should be well worth a visit by all those
enthusiasts living in the London area.
Tony Charnock has entered, and there will
be plenty of other interesting cars taking
part. The meeting starts at 11.30 a.m.

BR,ANDS HATCH ON
A RACE meeting of sorts will take place
' ^ in the car park behind the main
grandstand at Brands Hatch tomorrow
(9th February). This meeting, which is
being arranged as a B.B.C. presentation
by the London Motor Club, will star
some of the finest names in the inter-
national rally world, namely and, as we
go to press, provisionally, Eric Carlsson,
Paddy Hopkirk. Pat Moss, a Morley
brother, Pauline Mayman, David Seigle-
Morris, Peter Riley, Henry Taylor, John
Sprinzel, Vic Elford, Peter Harper, Peter
Procter, Tiny Lewis and Sydney Allard.
Practice will take place in the morning
and the meeting will be held from
I to 4 p.m. .All spectators are rvelcome
at fir'e bob a nob.

lV[A\-] uell-known competitors have
"^ entered for the Surrey Sporting Motor
Club's Pursuit Sprint at Brands Hatch this
Sunday, which starts at 12.30 p.m. They
include Dizzy Addicott (Lotus-Buick 15),
Pip Arnold (Morgan Plus 4), John Bloom-
field (Diva G.T.). Terry Bone (Gilby-
Climar). Alistair Crawford (Lotus EIite
and M.G. I l0O). and Keith Holland
(G.S.M. Delta).

THE 1962 " Autosport" manufacturers'
award went to Renault, the three 1O93 models
of the Team Tricolore having finished Znd,
6th and 1th in the Sports Car Club of
America's national rallv charrp'onship. Left
to right above are: Walt Woron Qienauli),
Dennis and Sally Koelntel (members of the
Team Tricolore'1. Ruth Sands Bentlev

(" A utorpot't " ) and Art Peck.
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IYHEN the Racing Cur
Show openel on f ritla_y.
25th.Iontnn' therc v'ot rto
Lola to be ieen ailt,where!
However. it arriv'ecl on
Saturda-v ofter Erit
Broadlel' had spent 52
hours without sleep get-
ring it read.1:. An ex-
trentel.y' lov'-built (or, the
Lola Mk. 6 G.T. shorild
give a good ac(outtt ol
itself in Protot.rp? rdre.t
this c'oming season. lt is
powered by a 4,262 t.c.
V8 Ford engine and ltus ct

< lainecl nurintum sDcrJ
of arountl 180 m.p.h.-
whirh i.y fair going hnd
tttuch .fasler thau thc
Grund Pri.t cars, too).
Tlre lhree photographs by
l-ynton Money (top left.
top right and figllt) shov
the interesting ftont and
rear-eild.s of this atrruL-

tive r ar.

I tt-s

&*

OUR CARTOONIST
Carson said he sav'sonte
Honda gentlemen taking
en inletest in the British
Fornula 1t'ars on yiev'
at the Show (above). A
TIGHT FIT Jbr Ro;e-
tnarl' Franklirt (left') as
lhe is gently rentoyed
li'otn the Cooper Junior by
Kett Ty'rrell and Co.
GRAHAM HILLwon the
Guards Trophy Rate on
the tniniature circuit,
beating l7'arwitk Banks,
.l4ike Pendleton arul Jack

Sears.
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John Bolster and Potrick
THE

CLASSTC
-fwo new Fords recently arrived logetherr to be tested by Aurosponr. O"ne ot
these was the well-known Classic with the
entirely new 1|Jitre five-bearing engine
and all-synchromesh gearbox. The other
was the Cortina, one of the most interesting
cars that was introduced in 1962.

Mc\ ally

The engine of the Classic is over-square,
as is usual with Ford products. lt has a
rugged counterbalanced crankshaft with
overlapping main and big-:nd journals,
the camshaft being chain-driven and
operating the valves through pushrods
and rockers. The combustion chambers
are machined all over and all the valves
have separate ports. This unit develops
64 b.h.p. at 4,600 r.p.m.

The Cortina has a similar power unit
with an even shorter stroke and it therefore
requires only three main bearings. The
bore in both cases is 80.96 mm., but the
Cortina has a stroke of 58.25 mm., com-
pared with 72.7 mm. for the Classic.
The power output of this 1,198 c.c. engine
is 53.5 b.h.p. at 4,900 r.p.m.

Both cars have the same clutch and
four-speed, all-synchromesh gearbox. The
rear axle ratio is also common to both at
4.125 to 1, though the slightly greater
tyre section of the bigger car gives a sn-rall
increase to the effective rolling radius. The
l.|-litre engine has a larger and heavier
body to pull, so both cars are geared for
fairly sin-rilar maxima in the lower
"eighties".

The usual Ford front suspension system
is, of course, used. Hydraulic dampers

Test Tuo Fords
AND THE

CORTINA
form long upward extensions of the king-
pins, and are embraced by helical springs.
They are mounted in rubber, transmitting
their load to the scuttle structure, and
the lower ends of the king-pins are located
by conventional wishbones. An anti-roll
torsion bar is fitted, and the steering is of
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C--:r=:-:-- .:::, ' ::-. rcar axle
('a ----=.-:', : ::- -l' i :t'ilnd in both
a;::- -. -: ::,: - -:l: iqulpnlent diffef

"i::: r. .:: J :ii : :iln$ more heavily
:..:.: .:: a . .: = ,::Cater impression Of
i-:r-:.. I::--::l ihe Cortina does not
;::<:: :-' :3 sD elaborately appointed, it
:s . :.:.- i-r-seater with complete equip-
.:.::. B.-iir models were supplied with
eic:en: heating systelns and powerful
:aairr sets. these items being charged as
e\rra: above the list Price.

The appearance of the two machines
differs markedly, as the Classic has four
headlamps and a reverse angle to the rear
s,indow. In spite of being less elaborately
furnished, however, the Cortina has per-
haps the purer line. Regardless of their
many similarities, the two Fords are
utterly different in character and handling
qualities, and we amused ourselves by
erchanging cars from time to time and
then discussing our impressions.

It would be fair to say that the Classic
is an excellent family car. It is big enough
to be regarded as a five-sealer and has
plenty of luggage space. It rides well over
inl-erior surfaces, and its understeering
characteristic allows it to run straight on
cambered roads or in side-winds, without
any conscious correction from the driver.
Some wheelspin is experienced on greasy
roads, and really fierce driving can make

the axle hop on occasiort, but in general
the roadl-rolding and handling give the
driver confidence. We did not suceeed
in overheating the brakes.

The Classic, in its new 1]-litre forrn,
gives the in-ipression of being a much
livelier car than its predecessor. This is
confirnred on the road, for most fan-rily
saloons can be overtaken with great ease.
The engine is very willing, only becoming
prominent towards the upper end of its
speed range. As with all the latest Fords,
rhe gear change is superb.

For a real surprise packet, the Cortina
takes a ior tri beating. In spite of its
con\ertio.3i .;'ecification, it handles like
a \ ell g-rr-i slErts car. Please don't
urite an.i a-il\ -:ls sh)'. because we don't
ftntu l The ;:;: :elnains that this lorv-

DRIVING COMPARTMENTS ol rhe
Classic (above) and the Cortina (below) diflbr
in instrltnrcnt layout and in fittings, althotrgh

I a si c,si r t r i lar it ies renrui tr.

slippery roads. Hard driving is encouraged
because the back axle does not tend to
leap and tramp. One can, ol course.
"fee1" the back axle on bumpy comers:
but the roadholding is quite remarkable
for a non-independent design. The Cortina
is one of the quietest small cars and its
three-bearing engine is sntoother than the
five-bearing Ford unit. This may, however,
be a matter of the flexible moutrtings or
some other such detail. The steering is
very light indeed but extrertrely precise,
the car feeling easier to handle than the
heavier Classic, especially at parking
speeds. On the other hand, rhe drum
brakes of the Cortina can be made to
show signs of incipient fading during
particularly hard driving.- 

We uere not altogether convinced that
the grouping of the light s*itch and
ii:dlcatrrr s\\ irah Lrn a single stalk uas
i,ieai, a iendenc)- to operate the wrong
one, or both together. b.'ing sontetinte:
experienced, in spite of the difference in
length. The Classic has a conventional
indicator su'itch. with a headlanrp flasher
on the end ol it that cannot be used
accidentally. This is a system that could
hardlv be bettered.

lf one regards the Cortina as everyday
transport, the silent, smooth running and
light steering urc perhaps its ntost en-
d-aring features. The engine is also
flerible and has plenty of porver at lorv
speeds. so the gearbox need not be used
much if the driver is feeling lazy. For
the man who wants to exPlort its fine
handling, however, the gearbo,r really
rnakes the car, and to go back afterwards
to a machine with an unsynchronized
first speed seems a very crude experience.
Some people might prefer a second gear
fractionally closer to third, but for the
average owner of a saloon car the present
choice is preferablc-it will be some time
before the everyday driver gets used to using
first speed when on the rnove.

The Ford Classic is a rvell-equipped and
luxurious family car w'ith lively acceleration
and an exceptional gearbox. The Cortina
is an altogether lighter I.trachine which is
great fun to drive and handles much
better than its conventional chassis design
would lead one to expect. This car has

(Continued on page 189)
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priced little saloon simply cries out to be
tuned up and entered for a race. This
is just what a lot of "the boys" will be
doing, and we predict that 1963 will be
the year of the Cortina on the circuits.

Let us, however, return to the standard
product. The body structure is light for
its size, but it must be exceptionally rigid.
The car is extremely well balanced and
retains its neutral characteristic even on

Regardless of their many similarities, the

two Fords are utterly different in character

and handling qualities.
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The " Little Ferrari "-A Splen did Performer
with First-Closs Road- Holdingprzo Ferrari's brain-child has now been

" taken over by a iarge industrial empire
headed by Signor de Nora, and is known
as the ASA 1000 Gran Turismo. It is a
beautiflul little machine in every way, ex-
quisitely bodied by Bertone. and looks
what it is intended to be. a prestige small
G.T. rnachine-

The pouer-unit is. in tact. a lour-
c1'linder rersion of the tamcd Ferrari \'12
Testa Rossa. block and crenkcase bei;te
constru.'ted entirell .ri iighr :llor. Tf :
ralres are qrperated b1' a srngle. orerheac
carlshaft. and set at an angle of 90 de-er.$.
Carburation is b1 a pair ol double-choke
Webers: it is a completely square engine
(69 mm. x 69 mn-r.). giving a capacity of
1,032 c.c. Compression ratio is 9.1 to 1.
and power-output is given as 97 b.h.p. at
7.000 r.p.m. On the cars so far produced, a
modified Sunbeam Alpine gearbox has been
used, with Laycock de Normanville over-
drive in third and fourth gears. However,
it is intended to 1it an all-synchromesh box
when full production starts about March.

Dunlop disc brakes are fitted to all
wheels; these are extremely powerful, and
the systern is unusual for such a small car.
in that a vacuum servo motor is incorporated.
In point of fact, apart from slightly smaller
discs. the units are identical to those used
on the 2 plus 2 Ferrari. Suspension is by
helical springs and wishbones in front, with
a solid rear axle and anti-roll and torque

Rudge-Whitworth knock-ofl type, and
carry 145 x 13 tyres. The body-shell is all-
steel, the weight of the complete vehicle
being quoted as 780 kilogrammes. Pre-
sumably the competition versions intended
for Le Mans and other races will have light
alloy bodywork. The frame is conventional
steel-tube, very nuch Ferrari in conception.
and notably robust.

At Monte Carlo I had the opportunity of
trying the ASA. After a prelin-rinary run
round the houses with that skilful conductor
Lorenzo Bandini, I took the car trp behind
the Principality into the mountains. The
little engine showed a tremendous capacity
for r.p.m., " seven-thou " coming up before
one realized it. However, it is not until
5,000 r.p.m. is reached that the power really
comes in, and one has to make full use of
the gears. Not having had the opportunity
to calibrate andior check the instruments.
I can make only a rough guess [hat the ASA
will accelerate from rest to 50 m.p.h. in
around 10 secs., and to 60 m.p.h. in about
13.5 secs. The gear change is fairly rapid,
but the absence of synchromesh on bottom

1' 
r,'j:f *.--... , ;,;,,,i11,15fr"..i

gear is felt shen ::::::l:ing to use full per-
formance on a siier ,=;ei. The pedals are a
trifle close-spaced. :,:: ii is possibte to
" heel-and-toe " rriih.r-: :ruch dilliculty.

I thought that the s:eer::g :-atio was tocr
low for a'sporting n::ca:;e. irirolving a
considerable amount oi iii:tl-r,rnding on
the tortuous roads aro'.:nd La Turbie and
Mont Agel. Yet, rhe L-ar f-e.ii absolutely

SER I/O-,4SS,aSTED Dunlop disc brakes are
fittecl all round.
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safe, and goes whererer it is directed. It is
very definitely a neutral steerer, with leech-
like road-holding ri hich inspires every
confidence. There r,r'as not the slightest sug-
gestion of tyre squeal (the car tried had
Michelin X tyres). The Italian "sit-up-
and-beg" driving position was somewhat
exaggerated, but the seats are extremely
comfortable.

Two Fords continued
received sorne unwarranted criticism from
"experts" who see good only in unusual
foreigrr designs. We predict that these
people will be forced to eat their words
by the competition successes of the Cortina,
and it is certain that some high-performance
versions will becorne avaiiable. We're
waiting impatiently to test them.

Shortly after we wrote the above, the
Super version of the Cortina with the
fire-bearing engine was announced, and
the even more exciting twin-cam model,
bl counesy of Lotus, burst upon an
asronished qorld. We shall test these
cars as solrn as the weather permits and
the Frr:C \lotor Co. are willing, but
u'cuii :e:::k rteantime that their appear-
ance ur-;:::- 'ihat \\'e have already
.eid .l:.-,-: - Ir :.::J..lt'd Cortina.

A clatter from the engine was found to
be from the tachometer drive. The unit
itself. despite its high-revving tendencies,
was remarkably flexible in traffic. The
exhaust made that lovely. expensive noise
associated with Ferraris-not too loud, but
suggestive of real power. There was a trace
of transmission whine, but the car had
covered many thousands of kilometres in the
hands of test drivers, and it would be unfair
to criticize this.

The brakes are simply fantastic. At first,
they felt spongy, but this was found to be
the servo operation. Firm pressure brought
them in, and for all the world, one had the
idea that a giant hand was clamped over the
car.

The body was completely free liom rattles ;

the door locks operated with that satisfy-
iug "plonk" that certain British manu-
facturers might well emulate.

A11 in all, the ASA is an important addi-
tion to the G.T. vehicles of the w'orld. It is
anything but a popular-priced vehicle, but
it is intended to meet a demand amongst
connoisseurs for a small-capacity sporting
car. built to the engineering standards of
Ferrari. It was not possible to obtain maxi-
mum speeds, but I was assured by Bandini
that the car tried had been timed on the
Turin autostrada at just over ll2 m.p.h.

A "spyder" version, as well as a coup6,
is being prepared for Le Mans, and the

SPECITICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA

Cars Tested: Ford Cortina (de [uxe) two-door saloon,
price f,597 9s. 7d..and Ford Consul Classic (de
luxe) tu,o-door saloon, price {677 4s.7d.

Cortina Engine: Four-cylinder 80.96 mm. x 58.25 mm.
(1,198 c.c.). Pushrod-operated overhead valves.
Compression ratio 8.7 to 1. 53.5 b.h.p. at 4,900
r.p.m. Single down-draught Solex. Coil and
distributor ignition.

Consul Classic Engine: Four-cylinder 80.96mm. x
72.7 mm. (1,498 c.c.). Five bearing crankshafi.
PNhrod-operated overhead valves. 64 b,h.p. at
4,600 r.p.m. Single down-draught Solex. Coil ancl
distriburor ignition.

Transmission: (Both). Four-speed all-synchromesh
gearbox. Ratios3-543,2.396,1.41 and I to l. Open
propeller shaft. Hypcid rear axle (4.125 to I.)

(hassis: (Both). Steel body and chassis. Indepen-
dent liont suspension by,coil springs ar.td double-
acting shock absorbers rvith an illi-roll bar. Rear
suspension by serni-elliptic leal' springs. Cortina
rvith double-acting hydraulic telescopic dampers.
Consul with lever type shock absorbers. Girling

designers have also completed preliminary
work on a single-seater Formula 2 machine.
With the backing of the huge de Nora
electronics concern, the ASA will undoubt-
edly be constructed to very high standards
ir-rdeed. It is also intended to produce
several right-hand-drive models for the
British market, and details of conces-
sionaires will shortly be announced.

THE EDITOR, with Lorenzo Batdini ond
the ASA 1000.

5EC0i05

ACCETERATION GRAPH

brakes on all four wheels. Cortina with drums.
Consul with disc front and drum rear. Bolt-on
13 rvheels fitted with 5.20 x 13 (Cortina); 5.60 x
13 (Consul) tyres. Steering: recirculatory ball rype.

Cortina Equipment: Speedometer md fuel gauge
with oil, main beam ignition, and temperature
warning lights. 12-volt lighting and starting.
Windscreen uipers and rvashers (extra), heating
and demisting and directional indicators. Radio
extia,

Consul Classic Equipmetrt: Speedometer and fuel and
temperature gauges, Oil, main beam and ignition
warning lights. l2-volt lighting and starting, tEin
headlights. Windscreen wipers and uashers.
Directional indicators, heating and demisting,
cigar lighter (de luxe), headlight flasher. Radio
extra.

Dimensions: Wheelbase; Cortina E fr. 2 ins.: Classic.
8 ft. 3 ins. Overall length: Coflina. 14 fi.; Classic.
14ft.2+ ins. Width: Coriina, 5lt.2ins.; Classic,
5 ft. 5 ins. Turning circle; Cortina and Classic,
34 ti. Weight; Cortina 1.775 lbs. : Classic, 2,025 lbs.

Performance Cortina: Marimum 80 n.p.h. Standing
1 20.5 s. Acceleration: 0-30 ni.p.h. .1.3 s.: 0-50
m.p.h. 11.8s.:0-60m.p.h. 16.8 s. Speedsingears:
lst, 30 m.p.h.; ?nd. 45 n.1-..h. : jrd, 69 m.p.h.

Performance Classic: Marimunr 3f .l m.p.h. ; standing
i 20.2 m.p.h. Acceleration: 0-30 m.p.h. 3.9s.;
0-50 nr.p.h. 10.8 s.: 0-60 m.p.h. 16.1 s. Speeds in
gears: I si, 30 m.p.h. : 2Dd. 45 m.p.h. : 3rd, 70 m.p.h.

Fuel Commption: Cortina 29-32 m.p,g. : Classie
25-28 nr.p.g.
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JUST LIKE a little Ferrari-rhe ASA 7000
G.7.. virh tlrc Editor.

i/iYait-i:
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'l-Hr performance of Ljutrgfeldt in the bigr Foid Falcon Futur3 cannot be praised
high enough. In the six special tests he put
uo best tinre in every otie of thenr. bettering
Elic Carlsson's totai by 4 nrins' 2l secs.

Even rvith the handicap applied. he had an
eieht points adrantage after the \4onte
Clrlo 

-te:t on the G.P. circuit-a truly
phenomenal performance with a machine
having orthodox rear suspension and
probably being the heavjest car in the rally.- 

Also faster than the winner was Toivonen
in his DS19 Citriier.r, with a total tests time
of 2 hrs. 14 mins. 44 secs.. as cornpared with
the 2 hrs. 15 mins. 55.6 secs. of the Saab.
Next came Lucien Bianchi (Citroen), with
2 hrs. 18 mins. 59.7 secs., then Neyret (Cit-
rden), 2 hrs. 19 mins. 16.1 secs., Makinen
(Austin-Healey), 2 hrs. 19 mins' 56'9 secs,
and Aaltonen (Cooper-Mini), 2 hrs. 20 mins.
30.4 secs. Thus in the leading seven, there
were three Swedes, two Finns, a Frenchman
and a Belgian. Best all-British performance
was realized by Paddy Hopkirk (Cooper-
M ini) with 2 hrs. 23 mins. 23 secs'

In the manufacturers' team contest for
the Charles Faroux Trophy, Citrden com-
prising Bianchi, Neyret and Verrier were

HANGING out the tail (above) is Bo
Ljungfeldt (Ford Falcon), rvho did so well in
the -big car. BELOW: Derrick Astle
lReliant Sabre) nearlv overcooks it at the

exit -lrom Ste. Devote.

clear winners, followed by the B.M.C.
Coooer-Minis and Mercedes-Benz. Not a
singie Club team finished intact. A spark-
Iing perforrnance was put up by Pauline
Mivman/Val Domleo, who were third in
lhe Coupe dcs Darnes and 28th in general
classification with their Cooper-Mini.

For the record, here are the final placings
of the British entries, revised after the dis-
qualificationof Lintignac Bernard (Renault)
and Sloternaker/Bootz (Simca), who uere
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OUCH! Harold Hamblin's mttdified TR4
presses on regardless

t;

RETRO.
SPECT
by

GREGOR

GRANT

48th and 29th respectively. The Dutch-
men, after a protest b1' Lintignac, were
found to have done more to the cylinder
head than was permitted. Following a

counter-protest. the Renault was also
discovered to hare a non-standard exhaust
system. The total iist of classified finishers
is. therefore. 96.
6. PJddv Hori::i' Jack Scott (Cooper'Mini)-

17. Pe:e:'He:re: Irn Hall (Sunbeam).
16. Geoff \lrbbi \like Wood (Cooper-Mini).
l-1. \'i: Ei[rC \like Butler (Triumph Vitesse).
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APPROACHING Moultnet, on tfie lescetil Jrom the snow-covered Col de Turini,
is the big Mercedes of Gulbrandsenf Stensruch.

28. Pauline Mayman/Val Domleo (Cooper-Mini).
30. -Iiny LewiriA. Kynoch (Sunbeam).
32. Sydney AllardiTom Fisk (Allardette).
33. Peter Riley Tony Nash (Ford Zodiac).
35. Henry Ta!lor'Brian Melia (Ford Cortina).
43. Logan N'lorriron Brian Culci:eth (\iorris-\tini).
49. Alan Allard R. \fackie (-{llerCe:ie).
5:. Perer B-.i:or \inian SsrCerro: t\ e..r..r-
54. Pe:.r Pr.\i.: D3!ii \l::r: rS j:.<:,.
5S. J..:r S:::'e! S:: AJ:=:: T-:--:.- \ :3.i:
51. D:::.:. l.:: P R t-, R:..--'S.:-:
h:. E--i.: H--: R-:=.- \1:j i---.-:-
66. R:y:'..:: 3:r::- f-:-: \l:'.1: :: ',: C .: '
69. R::e:: J:::. P::::'.1:-;:: \l C \:.::::,
76. \i::.r Si::.:i R:. i.- -l l----:- t.::..
1v. J.:=' B. -:: u=-.: I :- ,. : -::.-- r.

80. \li,o: C-::.i \\ j- j::::-C-:::. K. Re)nLrlds
{ \ au\:: .

6l. Her:1 B-::: \1:; D:;rr.rr (Sunt,eam).
66. \1:_.:: R,':::: Hi.nre. Capr- Garry Turner(\::\.:=r '.
9r). \1:-..: i'n Il:iilie Capt. David Davenport

(\ a:-\::. )-

91. R:i:rorri Jo;s E)ennis Pratt (Rover).
91. Tonr Fi:her,'David Skefnngton (Reliant Sabre).

Into l3th place carne Christabel Carlisle
(Austin-Healey), with Finnish co-driver
Timo Makinen, and Peter Jopp (Ford
Falcon) in 35th place, had an American co-
driver, Trant Jarman.

Thus, including the above-mentioned,
there were 28 finishers frorn this country,
out of a total entry of 107, and 99 actual
starters. The number of cars which started
totalled 296, and of these, only 26 reached
Monte Carlo without losing road marks.

As regards makes, the arrivals were:-
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Makc
Volvo
CitroEn
Ford
Renault
Meredes-Benz
Sunbeam
Saab ..
llorris-Cmper
DKW
Triumph
AIfa Romeo
Skoda
Vauxball
Austin-Cooper
Morris-Mini . .

Steyr-Puch .,
Ford Falcon
Reliant Sabre
Allardette
M.G...
Simca
Austin-Healey

No- Entered
32
22
24
2t
t6
22
l0ll
11
10
l5
9
8

t4
12
2
3
3
3lt
4
7

Make
Lancia
Rover
N.S.U.
Volkswagen ..
Opel . .

Porsche
Austin-Mini . .

BMW
Fiat . .

Rene Bonnet
Facel Vega ..
DAF ..
Datsun
Fairthorpe
Ferrari
Hillman
Lotus Elite . .

Panhard
Peugeot
T.V.R.

CIRCUIT fESfS.' Ferrier's Volvo is hotly pursued by Bengt Soder.stronts
Mini-Cooper at the Railway Station hairpin.

\o. Enttretl
6

No" Finished
1(16%)
r (1oo%)
t (2o%)
| (16%)
| (.10o%)
| (t6%)
0 (0y)
0,,0,,0,,
0,,o,,0,,
n
0,,0,,0,,0,,0,,0,,

%

t4 (40%)
8 (36%\
8 (33* %)
6 (28%l
7 (43%)
6 (27%)
5 (s0%)
4 (3s%)
4 (3s%)
4 (4o%)
4 (26%)
3 (33:*%)
3 (37 %\
2 (t4%)
| (8%)
0 (0)9/o
2 (66%)
2 (66%\
2 (66%\
2 (t8%)
2 (50%)
t (14%)

N/,2.;P _:=- _
.1' /

-/-ivz
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CLIMBING the Col de Turini (above) is
Tinv Lewis's Stmbeam Rapier, with the rc'
driver invisible and (presumably) fast asleep!
BELOW: Jose and Jean-Paul Behra head

tov,ards Moulinel in their N.S.U.

often in dreac:';. u!.rlditions. to get tL)

controls to lourk aiier :heir charges. Many
of them had little erpre:-::rce of Continental
driving, particularl) in the conditions
prevailing. Houever. *iih rerl t'err' excep-
tions, they made their time schedules
generally doing without food or rest. This
also applied to team chiel's such as Norman
and Lewis Garrad (Rootes). Syd Henson
{Ford), Stuart Turner (B.M.C.) and Bob
Aston (Reliant). However, "Lone Ranger"
Johnny Manussis in a Ford Falcon service
car was reputed to have covered almost twice
rhc dislance achieved by competitors
popping up at numerous controls, and not
putting his head down for three days and
nights.

Jn the Arctic weather prevailing, particu-
larly in the higher altitudes. many crews
disiovered that the anti-freeze mixture for
clearing the windscreen froze solid. Every
possible trick was tried, from using neat
ilcohol to vodka, but only crews with
super-eflicient heaters managed to keep
their screens clear during the early ascents
of Mont Ventoux.

Tommy Wisdom and I noted that a lalge
proportion of the cars which flashed by u-s

on main roads doing about 140 k.p.h', fell
victim to mechanical troubles-so there
seems to be a lesson in this somehow. It

From these figures, it rvould appear that the
foreign cars did better than British products.
producing 37 per cent. finishers, as com-
pared to 32 per cent. It is also very interest-
ing to record the following:-

Finishers with front drive . 29
Finishers withrearengines.. .. 10
Finishers with orthodox lay-out . . 57

%
The number of cars to finish with all-

independent suspension was 53, and with
two-stroke engines. nine. Yet one cannot
get away from the lact that front-drive
cars occupied the first seren places. and that
the *inner had a nro-stroke engine. The
first seven. of coune. all had independent
springing to lhe lour uheels. The sinning
Saab rvas fitted uith British Dunlop
tyres. Carl.son using bolh SP and srudded
covers.

On the whole, Grand Touring cars
(Group 2) had not a particularly successful
rally, ihe finishers being I Austin-Healey.
I TR4 Triumph, 1 Porsche, I Lancia, 2
Allardettes, 2 Reliant Sabres, I Morris-
Mini, I Ford, I Volvo and I M.G.-a total
of 12 rnachines. Highest-placed was the
Austin-Healey of Christabel Carlisle
Timo Makinen in 13th Place.

Best-placed of the Dagenham Fords were
Henrv Tavlor Brian Melia (Cortina) in
36th 

-nositibn. 
Ford of France's best were

Creder'Delalande (Zodiac), and Ford of
U.S.A., Peter Jopp/T. Jarman (Falcon) in
35th place.

Of^the British private-owners, best was
Geoff Mabbsr'Mike Wood (Cooper-Mini).
winners of the AurosPoRT Trophy, in l8th
olace. Next best were E. Hunt/R. Mac
iSunbeanr), in 65th place. lt was alleged at
Monte Carlo that Ceoff Mabbs, as a

rrrember of the B.M.C. team, could not be

rcrso{

-ffi

eligible tbr the Aurosponr Tropi-ry. Hotr'
ever, we can assure all interested, that the
Cooper-Mini is, in fact, his own car.
purchased by him, and registercd in his oun
name. As a menrbcr of the British Inter-
national Ratlies Club, he fulfilled the
requirentents lor the TroPhY.

An element of nrystery attaches itsell' to
the two tiny Steyr-Puch "500s", which
were classified originally as finishers, took
nart in the C.P. circuit tests. and sub-
seouenllv vanished from the results. All
three Aimy-entered Vauxhalls finished. as

did two out of the three Reliant Sabres.
.limmv Rav's car arrived in Monte Carlo
after 

- 
abandoning, with the bodywork

literally tied together with clothes-rope, after
torne sort ol off-course excursion.

Aurosponr's Mike DurninlRon Ambrose
had a hair-raising drive frorn Zurich Airport
after sending off press material, meeting
snowstorms, heavy drifts and sheet ice on
the wav back to France. They were full of
oraise for thcir Cooper-Mini. which carried
ihem through without mishap. Georgc
Phillips and his irrepressible trio of helpers.
Curlv. Harold and Albert, had a mosl
adventurous trip in their tough Rapier.
attempting to catch up again with the com-
petitoi's after leaving the Gerardmer
Control.

The mechanics were the real heroes of
the rally. covering incredible distances,

has been explained that many rally drivers
leel that they are apt to lose their touch il
they do not press on. With the unpredict-
able weather experienced I suppose it was
the right thing to get cracking, but it
certainly does give the nrachinerya bit of a
canlng.

The problem of stones thrown up by
studded tyres was ever present. Yet it
beats rrre why so many entrants take part in
an intcrnational rally rvith nor-r-laminated
windscreens. They are cornpulsory in G.T.
and saloon car racing. and I rvould have
thought that scrutineers would have
insisted on them for top-class rallies. We
were struck by many stones. but the screen
fltted on the Le Mans Alpine withstood
them all. This was a splendidly-prepared
car in every way, but I am not certain that
the torque is quite right for ice-driving.
Fitted with double-choke Webers, the
engine produccs plenty of power. but this
comes in at rather higher r.p.rn. than is
wanted.

lt was interesting to study the efforts of
the fuel and oil companies to satisfy their
users. Shell, B.P. and Castrol had laid on
a tremendous organization. and. frorn what
Pat Moss told us, the Total people had done
a fine job of looking after the Dagenham
Fords. Anyway, the most pleased person
at Monte Carlo was Dennis Druitt, for Eric
Carlsson was on B.P.!,:_-l_-_- *r-

----------
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SEASONAL SUIYEY No. 5 resurfaced at Quarry Corner, and certain
other rough patches have been smoothed
out. Cadwell Park has had a face-lift,
and should be much faster this year. Good-
wood was completely resurfaced and
generally overhauled before the start of last
season, and these improvements were con-
vincingly shown in lap times. The new
amenities at Mallory Park need no intro-
duction, and I for one took advantage of the
new club house.

The Veedol con-rpetition, sponsored by
Veedol Motor Oil, and organized by the
B.A.R.C., was one of the most interesting
series run last season. Although certain
points of organization and selection could
not go without criticism, the idea was ex-
tremely good and the actual winner, Bob
Burnard (A.C.-Bristol), richly deserved his
award.

Third man in the competition, David
Cole, would have benefited far more if he
had won, for his driving is far more suited
to a Fonnula Junior than is Burnard's,
who would appear to be more of a " G.T.
man". It will be very interesting to see how
these two get on, for Cole has purchased
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t1pe. *hich he and David Wansbrough
drore until half*ay through the season.
when a misrake ar Maggots caused the car
to be severely damaged. The " D " was
followed by the ex-Gordon Lee Lister-
Jaguar, u,ith uhich \\rrottesley had not in-
considerable success-this vear's mount is
a short wheelbase Berlinetti Ferrari. Dizzy
Addicott went \&ell in his Buick-engined
Lotus, and, after some initial transmission
troubles with the rear-mounted gearbox,
sorted it out-as well as the opposition.
Mike Beckwith (Lotus 23) rlas inr,incible
in the latter stages of the season, his car
showing speed as well as reliability. Mike
has acquired a semi-works Lotus 23 with
1600 twin-cam engine and Hewland five-
speed box for this year, and this may well be
another unbeatable combination. Tonv
Hegbourne has been asked to drive another
23, entered by Beckwith's sponsors, Nor-
mand Ltd., who, incidenta'lly, now have
their own racing department. One of
Beckwith's chief opponents was Roy Pier-
point, in his twoJitre Climax-engined Lotus.
Roy won numerous awards and very seldom
suffered any sort of mechanical trouble-

CtUB

RACING

BY PATRICK llcNALtY

")::":::!1l.at?p

fHr standard of driving in club meetings is
' now so high that the palticipants can

happily go abload and do extremely well in
foreign national and inter-national meetings.
The reason for this is, quite simply, that this
country has many more races than most
other continents, let alone countries.
" The Blue Book " shows that during an
average summer weekend, at least four race
meetings take place. Most of these are
organized by eithel the B.R.S.C.C., the
B.A.R.C., the Snetterton Motor Racing
Club. the Nottingharn Sports Car Club and
the larger clubs. This past year, the most
go-ahead of ail these clubs, the British
Racing and Sports Car Club, opened two
more circuits. Castle Combe in the West
Countrl'. and Cadwell Park in Lincolnshire.
Both extremelf interesting courses with
imaginative bends. it was not surprising
that the meeling> held at these venues were
an enornous success. Criticism was made
of the rough surface at Castle Combe, but
for the 1963 season ir has been completely

SILVERSTONE BATTLES. Last seoson sow great rivalry Jbr top honours fu the
comparatively cheap.form of racing enjoyed by nany nembers oJ'the Seven-Fifty
Motor Club-1172 Formula racing. At Silverstone lost ),ear Alan l|tershat (Lolita')
leads John Moore (ll'arwick), Tony Youlten (Terrier), Ron Inglis (Reio) and the

ll72 Champion, Arthur Mallock (U2).

one of the ex-Tyrrell Coopers and is almost
certain to compete with Burnard's 1963
Lotus. Tony Hegbourne won lhe Motor
Sporl Brooklands Memorial trophy in his
Lola, and thoroughly deserved his victory,
for he had driven consistently fast and re-
liably throughout the qualifying events

Chris Summers stirred things up so
what with his Cooper

stirred things up some-
rper-Chevrolet, winningning

most of the Formule Zrbre events except
when he retired with overstressed trans-
mission. The V8 engine has now been
installed in a Cooper Monaco, and although
Chris appeared to be having handling
troubles at Brands Hatch on Boxing Day,
the sports car drivers had better look out
this season. Richard Wrottesley started
the season with an ex-Ecurie Ecosse "D"-

though he once lost a rear wheel and shaft
at Castle Cornbe. John Coundley and Peter
Sutcliffe, in Lister and " D " respectively,
always went exceedingly quickly and n-rade
the pace hot.

The C.T. field was well supported, Ken
Baker being perhaps the most prominent
conductor. Ken set up many records and
scored numerous awards with his very
special " E "-type. He will be driving the
same car this year, only it wili probably be
even quicker. Another successful " E "-
driver was Robin Sturgess, whose red fixed-
head model did extremely well, especially
early on in the season; in the latter part of
the year Robin did not compete so much.
Mike Salmon needs no introduction,
although this year he did not compete in
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In the twolitre class, Pip Arnold made
his presence known driving the ex-Chris
Lawrence Morgan Plus Four as virtually a
works driver. It will be remembered that
Arnold used to drive a TR3 in opposition to
Chris, with much less success than he is
having now. David Eva, too, made a name
for himself in the rebodied ex-Dick Jacobs
"twin cam" which he drove with great
verve, causing Bob Burnard more than a few
headaches in his efforts to win the Veedol
competition.

The smaller G.T. cars, too, were ver)'
*ell represented. Bill Shax rion the Peco
Trophl' ln his EIi:e afier uinning at Br-aris
Hatch on the l6th ae3il=: a rery fu:i deiC.
Shari had acr::alif i3rio\ed =ar1' ci the
extftN (Borranls. \\-ebers. e:;.) :ur -li lie
car, so all the more prai:e is due. \Iike
Johnson had an excellent season. He

started out winning, and his Elite was well
placed all year. Roger Nathan was doing
well until he crashed at Brands Hatch,
writing off his Elite. Later, in a borrowed
'car, he continued his success, upsetting the
Team Elites at Snetterton by finishing be-
tween them. Roger has ordered a Formula
2 Lotus 27, and will also be driving his re-
built Elite with an Arden-prepared 1220
engine. David Buxton upset the apple cart
with some really good times in his metallic
green Super 95 Elite, and as often as not
iorted out all comers in this very fast light-
weight car. Sidney Taylor and Dick Fores
also conducted fast Elites, both scoring
several wins, the former in the ex-Edward
Greenall car and the latter in the ex-
Gawaine Baillie Elite,

The Dick Jacobs Midgets dominated the
up to 1,000 c.c. class when Stephen Mino-
prio (Marcos) was not about. Andrew
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SALOON CAR RACING has a great spec-
tator appeal, for many people like to see
"their" cars perform wonders and assume
unusual attitudes as they corner. At Snelter-
ton (above) a Riley 1.5 heads a procession.

MANY OUTRIGHT circuit lap records were
either beaten or severely threatened by Cfuis
Summer's wonderful. hairy 4.7-litre Cooper-
Chevrolet (left). The car had a staggering

abilitl' to out-accelerate anything.

THE 7t.G.-E\GI\ED T.V.R. of Tommy
Entvistle leads David Eva (M.G.A), Bob
Btrnard (A.C.-Bristol) and Bill Jones
t){organ) in a Marque Scratch Race at a
8..4.R.C. Goodwood meeting (below). Burn-
ari uott rhe Veedol Championship after a
iectic season's motoring-but David Eva's
ofrer side*at.s (or worse!) M-G. gave him

sonerhing to think about,

tttit,i3I qr!

,t:1( .1 I i

many club meetings in the G.T. Aston.
When he did race, he did extremely well,
and the Aston looked and sounded magni-
ficent with its huge megaphone exhausts.

Geoff Richardson and Ron Fry repre-
sented the Ferraris, and both did well with
their 250 Berlinettas, Ceoff proving no
mean opponent towards the end of the
season, when the car really went like the
wind. It was Geoff Richardson who was
responsible for Rob Beck's XK 120 which
had such a tussle with the Sturgess "E"
during the Clubmen's Championship, for
this extremely fast XK was tuned and pre-
pared by Richardson's garage. Though
iarely seen in Club meetings, Dickie
Protheroe and Peter Lumsden's "E"-types
are probably the most modified of all, and
when they did appear they gave a really
good account of themselves"

Hedges and Alan Foster made these little
cars go like the devil, and between them
they sorted out all the opposition save
Stephen. The Marcos broke records on
many circuits, and if it had not been for
difficulties concerning the hon'rologation of
disc brakes and five-speed gearbox, might
well have won the Aurosponr champion-
ship.

John Fenning was the most successlul
Junior exponent; driving Harris's Lotus 20
and Lola he won the Johnny Davy Cham-
pionship. Quite often he was hard pressed
by Jack Pearce (Lotus 22), especially at
Oulton Park and Snetterton. The M.R.P.
Coopers, fitted with Ford engines, were also
very successful, mainly on the northern cir-
cuiis, and drivers Richard Attwood and Bill
Bradley had good seasons.

Of the private entrants, David Prophet
(Alexis) often finished well to the fore, as
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MOST PROIIISI\G club driver of the year
was surely lrlike Beckv'ith. h'ho piloted an
immaculate Lotus 23. At Goodwood, he
leads Peter Boshier-Jones lLotus 23) and
Tony Hegbourne (Lola). Hegbourne, who
performed miracles y,ith his three-year-old
car, won the Brookland.s illenorial Trophlt
and is to be Beckwith's leam-nnte iil the
Normand Racing Divisiott this year-both

are to drive Lotus 23s.

6"="'6-
\lanfield's D.R.W., providing extremely
stiff opposition and often carrying off the
awards.

As usual, the 1172 and 750 classes saw
some very spirited and fine driving. Arthur
Mallock won the 1172 championship from
Alan Wershat's Lolita, but it was a very
close thing. Ron Inglis and Tony Youlten,
in Rejo and Terrier respectively, finished
third and fourth, and throughout the year

did John }le* (Lotus) and Ro1' Pike
(Ausper). Bob OithcrlT tL)ok part in oue or
two club meetings and certainly motored
the Brabham although dogged with bad
luck and a temperamental engine.

Jim Russell's boys had a really good year
and Mike De-Udy, John Mastin, HenrY
Morrogh and Melvyn Long proved out-
standing pupils.

Doc Merfield, Chris Craft and Alan
Peer, in Fords, dominated the saloon car
scene with occasional intervention from the
Tornado Talismans (Talismen ?) of Colin
Hextall and Bill Woodhouse. Albert
Powell, given half a chance, was there with

DEFINITELY the cheapest form of motor
racing is the 750 Formula-specials using
pre-v,ar Austin 7 engines. Mike Langton
(Worden) leads Bryan Small (Special) at
Silverstone by a short margin. However,
Adrian Wontner vas the 750 Champion in

his A.R.IY.

his 3.4, but the porver rveight ratio and
roadholding of the Fords provided very
healthy competition. Another erciting car
was the Mercedes driven by Nikki Byrne
which, although outclassed by the regula-
tions, always put up a good performance.

Mike Young, too, had a go in the 1,000 c.c.
class in his Anglia, deserving the spoils,
together with Austin A40 drivers Jonathan
Williams, Roger Bunting and Mini-Cooper
drivers Rod Embley, John Wingfield and
Rob Lamplough.

In the 850 class, the most successful
drivers were Barry Hall, Harry Davidson,
Michael Lacey, John Oakley and Sheridan
Thynne.

The Lotus 7 brigade saw David Cole,
Piers Courage. Peter Deal, Clive Lacey,
Richard Barneby, John Mitchell, David
Embley and Robin McArthur all having a
go. David Soley, too, was there in James

VINTAGE RACING is growing enormously
in popularity (and there are many more
interesting cars about). Four Bentleys hurtle
around Copse (yes, there are four-there's
one behind the car on the right) during a
Vintage S.C.C. meeting. For sights, sounds
and smells in motor racing there is nothing

to beat the V.S.C.C. meetings.

made their presence felt. These ll72 carc
are incredibly quick, and it is interesting to
note that George Whitehead's record lastest
lap, during the Clubmen's championship,
was faster than Sid Day's E.R.A. lap record"

Of the 750s, Adrian Wontner won the
championship with Bryan Small, who scored
the same number of points, being judged
second. These two had battled hard.

This year there are at least 54 club meet-
ings with 14 National and l2 International
between mid-March and mid-October.
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l\Trw zreraxo's No. I racing ltlolorist.
r I Bruce Mclaren. r'ounded otf the inter-
national series for i963 by winning the
Tcretonga [nternational Trophy race, on
rhc 1.5-mile pernranent circuit at Invercar-
gill, on 26th January, with his 2.7-litte
eooper-Climax. He covered the 75 miles
in 55 mins.43.l secs., to average better than
81 miles an hour and so better the race
record he set when he won the race last
vear bv about four rninutes,' Second place wertt to Tonl Maggs (2.7-
litre Lola-Clirnax) while lnnes lreland
(2.5-litrc Ferguson-Climar) was third.
Thcse trvo wete lucky lor Jack Brabhanr
Q3-lilre Brabham-Climax) was comfort-
ably cnsconccd in second spot, about six
iani frorrr the end, whcn his right rear tyrc
began to clellate. Jack had to slacken hi:
rraie arril give way to Maggs and lreland.

IN THE opening stages of the trophy race
Brabham 12.7 Brabham-Climax) held the
lead and McLaren (2.7 Cooper-Climax)
tried all he knew to get through" Here (top)
Iry atlopting an unusual line he takes Maggs
(2.7 Lola-Clinroxl, but he had a long wuir
before lrc picked olJ tlte Attstralian. After
a6out six- tours Brsbhant, McLaren and
Surtees (2.7 Lola-Climax) were circulating
in ver1, close company (above), but a- flat
batter;y put the Englislunan out of the

runtlutg.

He finished in fourth pla.e. with tho tyre
ir-r shreds,having completel49 of the 50laps.

Fifth and sixth places u'ent to Angus
Hystop (2.5-litre Cooper-Climax) and Tot.ry
Shellti (2. 5Jitre Lotus-Clirnax) respect_ively.
They firiished on the same lap as Brabhant
and not far behind hirn.

Atier being prorninent earlf iir the race
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John Surtees (l.--ii:ie Lola-Climax) made
a couole of pit stoE' :nri inellv abandoneci.
The reason'given iras .r iar battcry. Chris
Amon (2.5J-itre Cooper-Ciirrar) s'as also
well up with the bunch ahead of Hyslop
and Shelly in the openirg lap.. but he was
also lorcid out with a recurrence of the
gearbox trouble that has plagued Nm this
season.

In all respects it was a most satisfactor)'
conclusion 1o the New Zealand tour for
Mclaren. The previous Saturday he had
won the 150-mil6 International Lady Wig-
ram Troohv and it was his third Teretonga
win. 1n"1959, after placing second behind
Ross Jensen the prevlous year. he won the
race. beating the late Ron Flockhart
(B.R.M.) and Brabham (Cooper-Climax).
ttren, in 1962, he won again beating that
time the Stiiling Moss and Brabham
Cooper-Climaxes. McLaren and Brabham
*hurbd fatt..t lap in the feature event this
vear with a time of I min. 5 secs., but the-honour 

of setting a new lap record went to
Brabham who, in his preliminary heat rn

the morning put in a tour in I min. 3.6 secs.

-about 
84.f miles an hour. The previous

recor<l ol I min. 6.2 secs. was set by
Mclaren last Year.

Hieh winds. rain and, at times, hail.
n...tEd the performers when they reached
ilew Zealand's southernmost city on thc
eve of the official training session, sche-
duled for 24th January. Prospects looked
bleak, to say the least, and practice day
could hardly have been worse. However,
some of th6 leading lights turned out to
battle with the elements. Ireland put in a
rcmarkablv cood hp-{onsidering the foul
conditions'in I min. 8.1 secs. with thc
Fersuson. But it was Timaru conductor
Daiid Young who raised everyone's eye-
brows rvhen lie circulated in I min. 8.2 secs

rvith his 1,500-c.c. Cosworth-Ford-engined
Cooper. Surte.'s returned I min' 8.8 secs.

sith'the Bowmaker Lola and therr tried out
the Reg Parnell 2.7Jitre Cooper and
managed I min. 9.1 secs. Team-mate
\laeel finally produced a tinre of I min-
10.-{ secs. riith his 2.7 Lola.

Brabham also appeared. but when he got
dorrn Lo serious rrt'rL he found hinrselF in
danser of beinq drori ned and or blinded by
a combination of thc rain and watel lying
on the circuit. He finally convinced him-
self that it was not worth the candle rvhen
he hit a bump on the main straight at a

moment when there was an extremely strong
pust of wind. It lil'red the Brabhanr-Climax
ind sent it slicling sidesays itr unnerving
fashion. So Jack packed up and returned
to his hotel.

Mclaren did not bother about this prac-
tice session and Hyslop' Shelly and Amon
were also absent.

Much to everyone's disappointment, the
run ol bad weather coniinued on the
Fridav. and so the iet-boat trip which had
been iiranged had to be cancelled' On tbe
eve of the race the weather showed no signs
of breaking and, to cap everything, the
evening newspaper ran a gloomy story
which could not be calculated to attract
spectators to the park the following day-' 

Horvever, all was not lost' Race day
dawned overcast and cool. but there was
no rain and during the day the rveather
improved. Despite the gloonrl forecasts
the cro*d packcd rrr and accolding to
Southland Sports Car Club olicials there
were about i8.000 treople present-one of
the best attendancei ever lor an inter-
national l-neetit-tg.

Proceedin,es gLrt under *ay with the two
prelir-r-rirtarl' heats tbr. the t'eature event.
Thev -*crJ run over six laps--a distance
of nine ntrles. The first developed into a

I
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McLARE\ ,oo; tr; ,.oJ ifter 19 tours hut
Brabham helLl or antl did not relax the
pressilre. Here th;;. liate just lapped lan
Green {1.9 Cooier-Clinn.t) for the second,

or t as ii tlrc third time?

duel betseen \Iclaren, Maggs and lreland.
The last named established an early leadwith
the Ferguson, but after two laps Mclaren
went to the front and Maggs moved into
second place. The leading positions were
not altered to the finish and Mclaren won
try 2 secs. and also reduced his lap record
to 1 rnin. 4.3 secs"

But in the second heat the record was
smashed twice. Surtees trimmed it down
to I min. 3.8 secs. and then Brabham
brought it down to the new absolute figure
of I min. 3.6 secs. These two dominated
the second heat,the Australianwinningfron-r
the Englishman by 0.8 sec. Hyslop was
next in line.

Shelly had not put in an appearance for
his heat. He was still working on the gear-
box. This created a tricky situation.
Unde' the supplementary regulations he
was not eligible for a starting place if there
happened to be 16 starters available. The
stewards gave Shelly l6th place on the grid,
but F. Turpie, a 1,500 c.c. Cosworth-Ford-
Lotus driver, who had been nominated as
first reserve, promptly lodged a protest
which the stewards had to uphold. Turpie
was in and Shelly was out.

This was a bitter disappointment for
Shelly, who was in the running for at least
third place on the New Zealand Racing
Drivers' Club championship ladder, and a
similar position in the Association of New
Zealand Car Clubs' Gold Star series. Then
very sportingly the Ka$'a Ka$a driver.
Lionel Bulcraig. lr'ho had qualiied his
3-litre Aston \1artin. xithdre* his entry'
to let Shellf inro the field.

Grid p,,sit;t ns ibr rh"' nr,iilr rJce rrere
determined by the aggregare times of the
drivcrs in their nrorning heats and the field
Iined up as follorvs:

,I^ Brabhanr J. Surtees B. Mclaren d" Maggs(.2.7 (2.7 (.2.7 (2.'l
Brabhan-C.) Lota-C.) Cooper-C.) Lola-C.)
6m.30s. 6m.30.8s. 6m.35s. 6m.37s.

I. lreland A, Hyslop C, Amon
(2.5 (2.5 (2.s

Ferguson-C.) Cooper-C.) Cooper-C.)
6 m. 41 s. 6 m. 41.4 s. 6 rn. 41.8 s.

J. Palmer D. Young J. Histed I. Green
(1.5

B'aT'iiWir,iri

'iEffi,::iiii,ri li;+1]t

later he was back again and this stop
dropped him about frve laps.

In the nreantime Brabham was just hold-
ing off Mclaren and these two were well
clear of Maggs who, in turn, had. quite a
margin on Ireland. Next in line were Amon
and Hyslop, Shelly and Young. The
leaders were now lapping the tail-enders.

Jack and Bruce had pulled out all the
stops. Time alter trme the \err Zealander
edged up to the .\usrralian tosards rhe end
crf the main straight in an eilori Io rake rhe
Brabham-Clima\ on the approach to rhe
long sr'.eeping left-hander. But Jack was
not ha\ing an)' of that. he grimly held his
line and Bruce had to give rvay.

So the two raced on for 19 tours. It
looked as though McLaren would never
make it. Then there was a gasp of astonish-
ment as he shot through on the inside of
Brabham on the tight right-hander on the
back section of the course. lt was a superb
piece of driving and it must have taken
Brabham by surprise.

But Brabharu did not let him go. He
held on like grim death. However, the
Cooper appeared to be just a shade faster'
on tire main straight and Mclaren was able
to hold Brabham to about three car lengths.
By the time the leaders had reached the
half-way mark they had lapped the field
with the exception of Maggs and Ireland
who were still lying third and fourth.

Hyslop was fifth con-rfortably ahead of
Sheliy and then there was qtrite a gap back
to Palmer and Young. Amon had aban-
doned with gearbox trouble. A couple of
laps later Hyslop drew into his pit with his
goggles shattered. A splinter of glass had
penetrated his cheek just below the eye and
he presented quite a gory sight. But
mechanic Bill Hannah, after cleaning up
the wound and assuring himself that all
was well, sent the Cooper driver on his way
still ahead of Shelly.

Meantime up in front the Mclaren-
Brabham battle continued unabated. With
even the most minor lapse Mclaren would
have had his time. But the Cooper driver
refused to be rattled. Brabhanr was trying
all he knew and getting rather untidy into
the bargain. Quite frequently he had the
tail of the Brabharn poking out into the
"rough" in a fashion rather reminiscent of
the days that came shortly after he gra-
duated from rnidget cal racing.

So the race ran into its final stages. But

@ ,ir
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(r.s ( 1.9
Lotus-Ford) Cooper-Ford) Lola-Ford) Cooper-C.)
6 m. 46.6 s. 6 nr. 57.7 s. 7 n. 6.2 s. 7 m. 16.8 s,

R. Levis W. Thomasen K. Sager(l.s (1.9 (I.s
' (looper-Ford) Cooper-C.) Lotus-Ford)

7 n. 17.2 s. 7 m. 20.3 s. 7 m. 21.4 s.

F. Turpie A. Shelty
(1.5 Lotus-Ford) (2.5 Lotus-C.)

'fhe Bowmaker boys made the best of
the start, but Brabham was also there with
Hyslop and Amon. Mclaren received a
check and was back in 5th or 6th place.
At the end of the first tour Surtees was in
tiont with Maggs next and Brabharn right
with them. In the second lap Brabham
took Maggs and Surtees and Mclaren
nipped through to challenge the leaders,
taking a couple of cars on tl-re inside of the
tricky right-hander on the back section of
the circuit.

Surtees now proceeded to over-do things
in the tast left-hand approach to the main
straight and spun the Lola. That left
Brabham and Mclaren clear, but the
Englishnian resumed in about sixth place
and prcmptiy proceeded to carve his way
through to regain ihird place. It was a
telrifiJ effori 1.31 i.' 1.' ariil. A couple of
iours later rhr' Lr.i; ..rr,< in rhe pits and the
stop cost Sur:ees a i;r. -\ couple of laps

it was by no means over. Dramatically,
Brabham began to slow down. His right
rear tyre was deflating. In a matter of two
tours he had dropped to a low cruising
speed and first Maggs, then Ireland passed
him. When Mcl-aren finallv crossed rhe
line the Australian had dropped back a Iap
and he flollo*ed rhe three leaders home rrith
a tyre ripped to shreds.

As Ireland came up to the line Hyslop
and Shelly bore down upon him. There
was not much between the two as the Lotus
driver had picked up ground during
Hyslop's pit stop. But Ireland sporlingly
moved well out of the way to let the two
New Zealanders have a lair go and Hyslop
narrowly made it.

Next to be flagged off were Palner and
Young, both of rvhom had driven excep-
tionally good races with their 1.500 c.c. cars.

As usual, the day enried with the sixJap
flying start sprint for the eight fastest cars.
Surtees made no bones about this one, and
went to the front as soon as the pace car
pulled off the circuit. Mclaren held
second place, Brabham third, with Maggs
and Shelly next but some distance back.

Surtees really had the bit between his
teeth, and was clearly out to make amends
for his indifferent showing in the feature
race. All Mclaren and Brabham could do
rvas to hold station, and Surtees came home
an easy wlnner.

TERETONGA TOPICS

Is usual the abrasive surface of the park
' ' had everyone worried. Brabham's right
rear tyre was not so much worn as torR to
pieces. Chunks of rubber were ripped out
of it down to the cord and thus it was only
a matter of time before it punctured.
The South Sports Car Club hopes to have
the circuit resealed in time for next sea-
son. Mclaren had another good day
with the Morris Mini-Cooper with a con-
clusive win in the six-lapper lor saloons up
to 1,300 c.c. and a third in the free-for-all
in which he started well back on handi-
cap. . . . Al1 drivers, with the exception of
Ireland who headed directly for the United
States, left New Zealand within a dav or so
for the Warwicl( Farm meeting, which will
be held at Sydrrey on 9th February.
Hyslop is talking about retirirrg at tl-ie end
of this season. . . . Palmer with the Parnell
2.7 Cooper-Climax, Shelly anci Arnon are
all doing the Australiarr circuit.
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THlNcs are definitely running ro plan no$.
^ and the international race 3: Tereronga
Park, near Invercargill. re.ulted in a
trouble-free win rvith the Ceroper.

Everyone was kind to us in Invercargill
except the weather. It poured *ith rain
all Thursday and Fridal'. .A,ctually, this
was a blessing in disgur.e so far as we were
concerned, because rre had rebuilt the
engine and checked rhe gearbox after
Wigram. and had arrired early to spend
most of \trrednesdal'running quietly around
the track ro rlrn lhe car in. So we had a
race-read) car on \Vednesday night. The
pouring rain and biting wind over the next
t\vo da!'s postponed any ideas ofjet-boating
or \\'ater ski-irg. and gave us time to go
thoroughly' through the single-seater and
the hard-rvorked little Mini-Cooper.

\\'hen the pressure is on, and we are
dashirg from race to race, the mechanics
have to work long hours, and a couple of
days to take things at a more sensible pace
is a real tonic.

Race day started early, with the official
practice session at 8.30 on a cold and
not-quite-raining Saturday morning. There
were two 6-lap heats of the l$-mile track
to sort out 15 starters for the main race.
I was able to rvin the first heat, but only
after a great tussle with Innes in the
Ferguson. It really goes off the line like
a shell, and to hear Innes describing all
four wheels biting and scrabbling at the
road is quite amusing.

The Ferguson is the only one of the
present-day racing cars in which the driver
sits almost upright, and we have a strong
suspicion that if the seat was reclined to
the flat-on-your-back position of our other
cars, the acceleration off the line would
shoot Innes straight out o\er the iaill

The second heat rvas a ding-done battle
between Brabham and Surtees siih Jack
just holding the advantage. But \ hat
'"r,'orried me \r'as that they were lapping
nearly a second taster than I had been.

In the big race I made a perfect start-
at least for the first 20 yards in low gear.
I was just squeezing the throttle so as not
to have too much wheel spin and was
congratulating myself on doing it right for
a change when I made a botch of iinding
second gear, and was about eighth into
the long loop. Fortunately for me it took
only a lew iaps for the race to settle.

BRUCE trIcLAREN:

FROIT

IHE

COCKPII

John Surtees was unluckl' enough to
spin the Lola on one of the tight left-
handers after leading the field on the first
lap. Even on the warm-np lap, when I
was taking it easy, I nearly spun on this
corner. There must have been a patch
of oil there, and I thought then that this
would catch sorneone.

Ar-rosponr. Frnnuany 8, 1963

So nou'I had ro get by Jack, but this
was going to be difficuit as there was a fair
amount of oil on ihe rrack. Unless Jack
made a "blue", *hich *as highly unlikely,
there was only about one spot where I
could pass him.

"I suddenly realized I'd left the gate
open," said Jack after the race, and I
suppose that would be the best u,ay ol
describing the way I got by. He entered
the loop just a little slower and a little
wider than usual, which let me get on the
inside of him and when he went to lock
over and cut the inside ol the corner, he
found he had a pair ol Cooper wheels
fairly and squarely in his way.

About 10 laps later, rvhen I had made
up a few seconds on Jack, he realized bits
of rubber were flying past his ears. With
oil on the inside of some of the corners,
we had been forced to use the coarser
surface on the outside which had torn the
rubber off our tyres, and Jack finally wore
his right rear tyre through to the air with
a lap to go, and carne clanking in fourth.

After a consistent drive Tony Maggs was
placed second, and Innes was third in the
Ferguson.

So now it's off to Australia. The in-
volved business of packing, shipping,
clearing customs, and setting up the next
month's accommodation and travel arrange-
ments begins again, and for us the New
Zealand season is over.

Angus Hyslop has won the Gold Star,
and we've seen a very high standard of
driving by our New Zealand boys. Particu-
larly I'd mention, Hyslop, Chris Amon,
Tony Shelly, Jinlmy Palmer and David
Young as single-seater drivers of a high
class. With the latest cars from England,
Surtees. Brabham. Ireland, Maggs and
myself have tended to overshadow their
efforts. but in my opinion we wouldn't be
able to do any better if we were driving
their cars.

In the sports car field, young Barry
Cotrle. uith his Lola, has showed similar
lorm. and t\\'o )'oung men I would like to
:ee in faster cars. but rvho are still in
saioons at present. are Kerry Grant and
Denis \lanrood.

There are others I should have men-
tioned, but these stand out. and they are
taking a large part in proriding and main-
taining the high standard of motor racing
in New Zealand at the moment.

. . . but third nran honte Innes lreland had to
travel tourist class !

TERETONGA International Trophy winner Bruce McLaren ltad second-place
man Tony Maggs with him in the first-class seats for the lap of honour.
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INTO
Healey

DUNLOP CORNER, D. Fletclrcr's
l00S /eads G. Keillerup's Nota

Sportsman,

fHr first Australian meeting this 1-ear ro
^ carry an International permir took place
at Catalina Park. Katoomba. on \fLlnda].
28th January. The organize:-s haci hcped to
fly over a lew of the Internarional dr:rers
who were in Nerv Zealand for the meetin-q.
but as these arrangements fell ihrough. there
was little International atmosphere about it.
Nevertheless an intcresting programnre
promised sonre close racing. Making a
very *elcome return to Australian racing
circuits uas Frank Cardner, who was
scheduled to drive a I,500 c.c. Brabham
and a Lotus 23 of similar engine capacity
for Alec Mildren, former Australian
champion driver, rvho was making his
d6but as an entrant.

Premier event on the programme was for
Formula Junior and under 1,500 c.c.
racing cars, but it would be safe to say
that the majority of the spectators came to
see the clash between Bob Jane in his
fourJitre Jaguar 3.8, and Norm Beechey in
the Scuderia Veloce Chevrolet Impala,
with incidental competition promised from
Lex Davison in Len Lukey's Ford Galaxie.
Practice gave some hint of what was to
come, for Jane and Beechey lapped the
I mile 510 yard track in times within a
fifth ol a second of each other. The Lukey
Galaxie failed to arrive. In practice for
the racing car event Frank Matich, driving
the 1.500 c.c. Elfin-Ford, bettered his own
lap record by 0.6 sec., while Gardner got
down to I min. dead, 0.4 sec. slower than
Matich, before Iosing a wheel. In all,
existing lap records were bettered seven
times during the practice period,

At 10.45 the meeting got under way as a
horde of Minis tore up the mountain. For
two laps they $.ere so closely bunched that
Iap-scoring uas a nightmare. but Clarke in
a bored-out Morris 850 had a clear lead,

and equa'lly clear was the fact that Alyyn
Rose (Datsun Bluebird) was last. On the
third of six laps Bob Holden, driving a
Peugeot 403, pushed past Ron Hodgson's
Downton-Mini-Cocper to take third behind
two 850s. Major placings were unchanged
at the end.

A Le Mans-start event (we still have them
here) over six Iaps for production sports
cars was characterized by fast cars with
unspeedy Le Mans stariers behind the
wheel battling through the field. The race
eventually went to Jon Leighton in a Nota
Sportsman, with Leo Geoghegan in a Super
Seven and Bob Jane in an E-type coup6
taking the places. A six-lapper for Touring
cars over 1,600 c.c. turned into a walkover
for Bob Jane when the Impala failed to
start, as an expected delivery ol tyres (7.50 x
l5 R5s) had not yet turned up.

This was followed by a six-lap Le Mans-
start race for sports-racing cars. Once
again the result was strongly influenced by
the start each car made. Frank Matich
led all the way in his 2.6-litre Lotus 19. and
easily won from Ian Geoghegan in a
1.5 Lotus 23. rrho set a ne'*'cla:s lap
record. rrith a time of I min. i.,i. secs.
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THE THICKLY WOODED countrvside
through which the circuit runs.

Third was Greg Cusack in Scuderia Veloce's
new rear-engined Elfin, while Frank
Cardner fought his way through the field
from eleventh on lap 1, to fourth on lap 6.

A four-lap warm-up race for single-
seaters gave Matich, this time Elfin
mounted, his second win of the day. Frank
Gardner moved past Bob Holden (Lynx-

of Gardner and Cusack, he finished out of
a place. Class wins went to John Martin
(Lola), Frank Gardner (Lotus 23), John
Evans (M.G. TC) and Matich.

Eighth event was a special invitation race
for touring cars to be run over eight laps.
Starters were Bob Jane (Jaguar 3.8), Norm
Beechey (Chev. Impala) and four Holdens
driven by Martin, West, McPhee and Seton.
Bob iane led from the start, but the Impala

BIUE TIOUNTAINS
Austrqlis's First lnternotionol for 1963
of Cotolino Pork, Kotoombs, N.S.W.

By PETER BAKALOR

Peugeot) on rhe last lap to take third
behind Leo Ceoghegan. The Formula
Junior section went to Glyn Scott's Lotus
20.

The first of a series of l2Jappers was for
production sports cars. Bill March led
from the start in his 1,100 c.c. Lotus Seven
closely followed by Shaw in an Elfin
Clubman, Leo Geoghegan in a Super Seven
and, sensationally, Bob Jane in the E-type.
Jane started. from the back of the grid of
l8 cars and weaved his way to fourth in less
than three-quarters of a mile. By lap 3
Geoghegan was in the lead with Jane close
behind. On lap 9 Jane passed the Lotus
going into Craven "A" bend, but the nimble
Lotus came out ol the bend in the lead.
On the eleventh lap Jane did it properly
and held of Geoghegan to take the flag.
March was third and Shaw fourth,
Geoghegan and March setting class lap
records-

The main event for sports-racing cars uas
over 12 Iaps and gare Frank lv{atich in
the Lotus 19 an easy *in. Ian Geoghegan
made a fanrastic start in his Lotus 23, but
uas penalized a minute for his troubles;
although he crossed the line second ahead
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They made up the ground during the next
two laps, and by lap 15 were right on
Matich's tail again. On lap 19 Cusack
passed Scott at Craven "A" to lead the

START OF THE EVENT for touring
cars up to 1,6N c.c. R. Clarke. the winner.
has his .\4ini in the middle of the fi-ont row.

Aulost,oRr. FrsRueny 8, 1963

actual Chev. Impala s hich Dan Gurney put
to such good use in England a year and a
half ago to tow his Mini. First non-Mini to
finish was Holden's fiith placed Peugeot 403.

A deep-throated roar from pit straight
announced that Norm Beechey had patched
up the Impala, and he did a special lap to
test the repairs. He led Bob Jane off the
grid in the second iast race of the day for
large capacity Touring cars. Jane harried
him all the way, trying to get past the rather
rvide Impala. He made it, in rather a hectic
manner, coming out of Craven "A" bend
while going through a left-hand kink before
the right-hand sweep, which leads to the
back of the pits. Jane moved alongside
Beechey on the inside of the kink, but found
the Impala moving across in front of him.
He flicked the Jaguar towards the fence,
corrected the tail wag and slarnmed the 3.8
past a rather startled Beechey. On lap 7
the two fastest Holdens had a collective
spin and the rest of the field had to go
between them. Jane won by 7.3 secs. fronr
Beechey, who was 45.7 secs. ahead of the
Holden driven by McPhee, which finished
third.

Final event was for specials and sundry
other racing cars, and was won by George
Murray (Austin 7), to the delight of a
crowd of spectators at Craven "A" corner,
who waved a large sign which proclaimed
them to be members of the "George
Murray Fan Club".

A good day's racing, which has set the
mood for the long-arvaited Austraiian
Grand Prix. to be run at War$ick Farm on
lOth Februarl.

RESULTS
Touring Cars up to 1.600 c.c. (6_,laps). Overall Junior Class: l, G. Scqtt (Lotus 20),4 m. 21.2 s.:

\\inner:, R. Clarke (Nlgrris 850). Up to 1.000 c.c. 2, C. Nolan llorus 20);5, C. Cu"act(btnn). Faircii
Class: 1. R. Clarke (\{orris 8:0r. 7 m. 5f.9 s.; , Lap: Cusack, I m. :.9 i.2,,D,.Hrnrphre1s-(\{orris Err0):, l, R. Hodgson Production Sports Cars (12 Laps): l, R. Jane(Morris-Cooper). Fastest lap: Hod5on. lm. 16.7 s. (Jaguar), t4 rn. 8.3 s.; 2, L_ ijeoghtigin(f_btuiSufei
1,00f--1-,3_00 c:c::-_1, _1, Rose (Darsur Bluebird), 7);1,-W. March llorus i,). fasGtfaf iCeognegin,
8 m.32.9 s. 1.301-1.600 c.c. Class: l, R. J. Holderi I m.7.7 s.
!Pe-!geq1). 7 m.-5b.{' r.: lr K. A: Brigden (Peugeol): Sports Cars (t2 Laps): l, F. N{arich (Lorus-Clima(l. W..1ooke (Peugeoi .i0lt. Fastest lap: Holden, Lq). t? [. 4t.7 s.: ], F. Gardner f foir. ijf : j, C.I m. 16.5 s. Cusack (Elfin). Fastest Lap: Matich, 1 m. 2.i s.'
- Production Sports-Carc (6 laps). Overall Winner: Tcuririg Cirs (8 Laps); bverall frinner: R. Jane
{. le_ighton (\ota Sporrsman).. 

-Up 
to-1r500 c.c.: ({9cuar r.8). U} to Z,6OO c."- tlasJ: t, D. w;ai

L J. Leighron 1\om Sportsm-an),1.m tl:J.^s.;^?, ! LHdtqel), l0 m.-5.1 s.'; 2, B. Seton ftfbtOi"l:-j,Geoghegan(LoussuperT);3,G.Shaw(Elfinclub- B. Mcphce (Holden). Fastest lap: M;phe;, i';:man). Fas-lest lap: _Geoghegar, I m. _8.1 s. over 12.3 s. over'2,600 c.i. chss'il, n-.'jane lraguir r.a).
!.S90 "-1. 

Class: I, R. _Jane (Jagrqr), 7 m. 24.0 s.; Racing Cars'up to 1,500;.;; aoa'Forinufa .funid.
'-..Dj Flerc]rer (Austin-_Heatev 100^s)i 3, F. cibson (20 lapsi overali winner: r. Naiilct trttur. nailie(\tG.A). Fastest lap:.Jane, I m. 8 s. Car Class: l. F. \4ariih f etn"l. iO 

-rir. -:O.g-i.i
Touriog cars over 1.600 c.c. (6-laps)-: -^orerail 2, F. Gardner (Brabht;-F;rdl:'j,1. Geoghegan\4inner: R. Jare_lJaguar 3.8)..- _1.601-2.600 c.c.: (Lorus 2OB). Fistest Lap: Ciiandr. SS.Z sI Fo.-l-,.S..Marrin (Holden), 7 n.43.7 s.i 2, D. Wesr mula Junior Class: l, C. Sc;ii (Gius 20t, 2t- m.(Holden); 3, !.. ^McPhee,-(Hglg^e^n). Fastest tap: 24.4 s.;2, G. Cusack (Etfin); j;L. AGrs (rijtuizOi.

Martin,__l m. !4,8 s. 2,601-3,500 c.c. Class: W. Fastesi Lap: Cusack. i m. 2.1 i.
Burns-(Jaguar 3.4I 8 E' 2.J s^. orer. 3,500.c.c.; Touringtars (12 Laps): overall winner: R. Jane
!. R.-J_an_e (Jaguar 3.8),? m. 38.9 s.; 2, A. -N_eedham (Jaguar 3.8). Ui to f ,6O'o c.c. Ctass: i, n. goagm
(srudebaker). Fastest Lap: Jane, .l m. 12.7.s. (14-orris-co'operi, ls -. zo.s'tj'2, a.'uirr lla6riii
_sports-caru (Q laps): overall winner: F. Matich 850): 3. K.'Kleinig (Moriir esi;. 

-rastest 
t-ui,(Lorus-climax l9). Up to 1.500c.c : L L. Geogtegan Hodgson, I m. 15.6-s.' over 1.600'c.c. class: t,T..

{LoJus^ 23), 6 .m. 44.3- s.: 2. C. .Cusa_ck (Elfin); JanelJaguar 3.8). t4 m. :.2's.l ).-N.-biecf,ey (Cher-
3, F. Gardner-(Lotus-23). Fastest lap: Geoghegan. rolet lm-pala): 3. B. McPhee fifolaeni- Fast'esi-iap,I m. 3.3 s. Over 1,500 c.c.: l, F. Matich (Lotus- Jane- I m. 8.3-s. 

-

climax 19),.6_m.36.4s.;2, R. Thorp-(Asron Marrin): Racing cars up to 1,500 c.c. and Formula Juniorl,J.EvanL(M.c.). FaststLap:Matich, 1.m.2.5.s. UZ tapi): Overill Wi,;e;:-G. M"r.iv iA"riinil.Racing cars up to 1,500 c.c. and Fomula Junior RacinecirclasJ:i,c.M,inav<luiiinD;9m.i9s.r
(4 Laqs); Oyerall Winner: E Marich (Elfin). Racing 2, B. "Leer (Coorer'_Clima;);-'i,'i. -Ciiyiscotranal.
Car Class: !: F. M-ttiqh (El!n), 4 m. 7.8 s. i 2, L, Fastest Lap: rei, t m. S_a il to;-r[ Jiliri aU;;;
Geoghegan (Lotus 20B); 3,_F. Gard^ner (Br3bham- l. A. Laziih (pirinah), Lo m. 5i.6i.; z, tt.-j. titiaiFord). Fast€st Lap: Matich. I m. 0.5 s. Formula (Jolus). Fastist lap: fazich, t m. fi]S s.

was level on the way into Dunlop corner.
Already the gap to West in the leading
Holden was over 100 yards. The leaders
kept up the dog fight, Jane's car pouring
out smoke from the spinning rear wheels as
it accelerated out of the corners. Half-wav
through the race Beechey overdid it on the
approach to Craven corner and the left-
hand front rving slammed into the safetv
tence. uhereupon the R5 bleu out. addine
to the sound and furf . Jane sas srr fai
ahead of the nearest Holden. rhat nerr time
round he practicall)-stopped for a chat *irh
Beechey as he idled past, taking a good
look. Martin's Holden collected the fence
further on, and retired, the final order being
Jane, West, Seton and McPhee.

Premier race of the day, the Blue Moun-
tains Trophy for racing cars, was delayed
a few minutes as officials struggled to
remove the huge Impala, and to repair the
fence, which two tons of Chevrolet had
dented somewhat. Front row of the grid
was occupied by Frank Matich (Elfin),
Frank Cardner (Brabham) and Leo
Geoghegan (Lotus 20B), Gardner's car
powered by a Holbay-Ford unit, the other
two by Cosworth's best, all three being of
1,500 c.c. capacity. In the next row of the
grid was Charlie Smith in the Formula
Junior Elfin and next to him Bob Holden in
his Lynx-Peugeot. As usual, Matich went
straight into the lead, followed byGeoghegan,
Gardner, Holden, Smith and three Lotus
20s, driven by Nolan, Scott and Ayres.
On lap 2 Greg Cusack (Elfin I100) passed
into seventh position ahead ol Ayres and
Nolan retired. Gardner moved right up
onto Geoghegan's iail on lap 3, but the
order remained the same. On lap 7 Greg
Cusack did a gror"rnd loop conrring out of
Dunlop comer, and collected the green
Elfin of Charlie Srnith. who had been
passed by Scott's Lotus 20. Smith limped
to the pits and retired, but Cusack was able
to continue. All this time the leaders were
circulating in line ahead. only a length or
two between then. Holden was 20 secs.
behind in the Lynx, while Scott in the first
of the Formula Junior cars was holding
fifth, 6 secs. behind the Lynx. During lap
12 Cusack made up ground on Scott, and
the pair of them seemed to be catching
Holden. Matich was beginning to lap the
tail-enders and Geoghegan and Gardner
were badly baulked by a pair of Lotus 20s.

,*i

Formula Junior section, but this lead was
short lived- for Scott ouicklv retook him
and lrung on determinedly to the end. On
the last lap Frank Gardner went past
Geoghegan at Dunlop bend, but he was
unable to get past Matich and was lucky to
stay ahead of Geoghegan at the finish, for
he clipped the fence at the entrance to pit
straight. Gardner set a new lap record of
59.7 secs.

Ron Hodgson (Downton-Mini-Cooper)
put Daniel Richmond's efforts to good use
in the l2 lap event for Touring cars under
1,600 c.c., winning by 8.7 secs. from Tony
Hill in a Morris 850. Hodgson uses the

m:dkq&iffi&

THE SLEEK
Bob Holden,

Peugeot-engined Lynx of
lined up for a left-hander.

:r."ffi
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CORRESPONDEI\CE
World Champiorchip Scoring
T HAVE just finished reading the letter from Mr. Stantoil which you haver printed r-n the cop5 of Aurosponr dated 25th Jarruary, a'nd I am
amazed to find rhar he thinks Jim Clark was lucky to finishiunner-up in
the World Championship.

Ifhaving a retaining bolt work loose allowing oil to escape, or having
a gearbox break because to-o Jngch oil additive was put in: or ifhavin[
your_car's suspension break.is being 1ucky, then I would willingly lei
Mr. Stanton hare all my luck. and I have no doubt that Jimmy-Clark
and every other person in the world -o"ta ii;,tj. 

- - -
He then goes on ro say that if one ignores the rules one sees that

Mclaren x'ould finish higher in the Championship table than Clark.
This is as stupid as sa!ing rhat if the ltslian G.p. haa been a non-cham-
p.ionship e\ent. and rhe Oulton Park Gold Cup had carried Champion-
ship points. then Ciark uould have taken the tlrle.

As for the s)srem of using the five best results to decide the final
positions. although rhe so-called World Champion need not be the
greatest driver, it,is a. better idea than countingall the championship
races,-as-this uould gire a lucky driver much niore advantage"than lr-e
already has.over an rlnluckl' driver. Say, for example, thal one year
rhere were nine championship events, and that there were two driveis in
a class of their own above eieryone else, both with equally reliable and
equally fast cars. However. one of the drivers had better-luck than the
other, and he went through all nine races without a hitch, but the orher,
although putting up an equal performance to lhe lucky driver in the first
seven of the events, had someone crash into him in ihe eighth causing
him to retire, and had a puncture in the ninth causing him io lose mucfr
time. If all nine races had to be counted. then the luckv driver would
obviously win the championship; wher6as. if onlv five races were
counted luck would not enter into the result as the unluckv driver
needn't count the eighth and ninth races.

The only way to get a really true picture though u'ould be to count far
more races for the championship, i.e.. the Lombank Trophy which
Clark won. rhe Ainrree 2O0 wherti Clark rvon and Hill retired. the Rand
G.P. where Clark *on and Hill retired. the )iatal G.P. uhere Clark *as
second and Hill retired. the Rheims G.P. uhere Hill xas second ro
Mclaren and Ciark rerired. erc.

Mr. Stanton then implres ihai Ci:rk somerines leaJ; r-o; orer h:it'-
distance and then blo*s up. sh:ch :. ig;,; p61 i,l. T:e o::.r :::re jf \o;:e
led for over half-distance an.i ihe:': ::e* r.r" ;::i r iir '.. :. .: \lo::t...
where Hill lead for mosr oi rhe race rnd rhin ihe 

-B.R.\l. 
s engine blel\

up, breaking four con-ro,ls.
Finally. let us rurn io rhe uords of someone much more qualiried to

say rvho is. and *ho isn'r. a great racing driver than either Nir. Stanton
or.myself. S_tirling Moss \!'as once quoted as saying. " Clark is the only
driver I really lear."

Aurosponr, FrsRurn\ 8. 1963

BrnlrrNcnalr, I l. JonN Pur-rrN<;rn.

the Editor is not bouod to be in agreement with
opinions exprssd by readers.

Independent Motor Clubs

f -H_1rir r.e1d your issue ol'l.lrh Junuarl. containing comments byI Michael Durnin and lerters lrom Ron Ambrose and "n. H. Delamorit
c^gncerning the formation of the Association of Independenf l{otoi
Clubs_, and, having attended the inaugural meerinss oiitre Ais'oiiiiio.
as a dekqate lrom one of tlre loundeiclubs. I feel-thar I must take up
some of the_points raised by rhese genrlemen.

To consider Mr. Durnin'! commEnts firsr. the firsr point I would
make is that there are many sma_ll clubs rvhich do n<jt har.Jenoueh
members to become affiliated to the R.A.C. Most ol these membdrs
could r.ot afford ro rakepart.in_the highly comperitive type of eveni
\vhich is l.tr.n by most affiliated c-lubs. ai rhey have ro dep'ehd on their
cars for dail-y use and cannot afford to take-liberries wittr ttrem tI wii
a member of an R.A.C. affiUated ch1! lor t\,,,o years, so I am not ipeai_
ing from hearsay in tlis matter). This does nrjt mean ttrat ttrev ai'Jnor
true enthusiasts, nor.does it mean rhat the rallies they participiiein ind
organiz: are not well run. or are inc_onsiderate to rhe"gbneral'pubtic. -

I he Assoct3tton are not setting themselves up as experts dn the con-
trol ofrallies, but do consider that the thousands ofenihusiaits *tto i.e
members ofindependent clubs have rhe righr to make their views on tiiis
crucral mailer clear to the authorities. and to be given due consideration
in any colrtrol_organization rihich may be set u[. We do nor consider
that the R.A.C. are the best body to represent us in these maiters, as
they_ have_ c_onsistently shown a iomplefe lack of interest in itrJlriai:
pendent clubs.

Regarding Mr. Ambrose's letter, I uould say, firstly, that I takestrong
exception to the sneering tone employed by some6ne wtro ciiims i5
represent.many peop.le -who should have th6 interests of the sport aiheart. The fact that he has to.resort ro thischeap way ofscorinffoinii
off a.n organization which he happens to disagrie with does 

"5t'strowmuch confidence in the remain<iei of his oniiions.
. [ .have already_d,ealt.wirh justifications for'the lormation of the Asso_

ciatio.n and.would point out that.most independent clubs have many
years' expe_rience in organizing rallies, and that in various areas of thL
country voluntary local associations of independent clrrbs have been in
exrstence lor some tlme. tor purpose of co-ordination of events. TheA.I.M.C. have stated from the very beginning their intention of io-
operating with the R.A.C., as long as'this -is on alive-and-take Uisis. and
not a case of dicration by the R.A.C.

Hoiv Mr. Ambrose caD suggest that the lormation of the -{.I.\{.C. *.ill
cause increased public inconvenience. I comnlerell r-ail to underitand.
as the number ofclubs is not goin-e to be inireased rherebr. anA.iili,_
ing tr1 memt'er club; is gotn3 ro be controLeci and iimired.

\\ t:h regjrJ io \fr. Dei"mon..'\ le:idr. might I tirst sal.that erer since
:re i;:l miie-: lo\r:rd the lormarron ol rhe A.I.M.C. rtere made in tlieniddie.oi l;t lerr. rhe R..{.C. Competitions Department have been
kepr iniormed ol all sub;equent n.reetiigs and decisions. I would draw\lr. Delamont's atrention to my previous paragraph regarding local
associations of independent clubs. What has fiappened sinCj;i-a"
attempt to put this_on a national footing,_and to eiti:nd it to the many
other clubs which lor one reason or in6iher were unable to babnti6
such a local organization.

Mr. Delamont refers to the November R.A.C. Motor Sport Bulletin.
I would point out that this is the flrst time thar the R.A.C. have slrown anv
interest in non-affiliated clubs. and that this came six *eeti anerltri
lormation of the A.I.M.C., of which the R.A.C. rvere notln;O. i leiveyour readers to draw their orvn conclusions.
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ALA\ J. S:rrooox

The Greatest Driver Ever
I w,rvr followedrvith great interest the recent correspondence regardingI "the greatest driver eler", and this has proved as- interesting as thai
concerning the merits of Stirling Moss before his accident. - It is of
course a matter olopinion in most casgs and ofien the greatest driver is
not always the man rvho has \ron most races. It is a pobular belief that
$e. begl drirers are aluals racing drivers. The tiile " Champion
Driver " should in ml opinion go to the best all-rounder and rhe Cliam-
plonship should be lormed with some sort of points system for all tt,pe,s
ol.driving., I knos this may be very complicated, trut surely anyone
will agree that a man *ho can only pilot a G.P. car does not dtiservi: the
title when there are orhers able to handle cars in all sorts of compe-
titions.

I am only 40 lears of'age so I am unable to go back as thr as some of'
your readers. but tiom numerous motoring bboks which I have read,
it is obvious Ihat Rosemeyer, Nuvolari, Caracciola, etc., were all very
great. Ho\r'ever, coming up io more recent times, ii is my opinion tha't
Fangio was the greatest of all drivers, having tremendous nerve and
staying power eren in the 10,000-nrile race in South America, which
would stretch to the limit even some of the " greats " of the past.
. I I'eel that possibly Ken Wharton was the greatest " ail-round "

driver. competing in trials. rallies, driving tests, h-ill-climbs, production
car racing and G.P. driving. Surely, this is a more comprehensive
record than that held by any other man.
. The point which aluays amazes me abour lollowers ol'pre-uar racilrg
is that most of them talk about Italian and German drivers. What oT
the great John Cobb who must undoubtedly have been the most out-
standing Brooklands driver? His world lancLspeed record has stoodior
almost. l6 ygars against a tremendous iumber of challengers.
Motoring enthusiasts are often apt to overlook world record atteripts,
but John Cobb was, unlike Donald Campbell. Junior, one of the fore-
most pre-\\a,r racing drivers and I believe (although I may be corrected
here.1 nerer had an accidenr.

In recent lears, I have felt very proud that British drivers have out-
slone all orhers. and among the 'i greats " must be mentioned Mike
llawthorn._P9.1:er Collins, Archie Scott-Brown, Srirling Moss, Tony
Brooks and Graham Hill. not necessarily in that order. of cours6.
Looking ro rhe Commonriealth. Jack Brabiram must be inciuded in this" Hall ol Fame".
SHrnLry, Sorruuti. \\'AR\\tcKsHrRE. H.nnolo W. BRowN-

l\/ erv imaginations must have been arou5c(l bv Fornrula In191-rYr continental/Libre race reports from down on rhe-sunnyside.
, As some of our Ieading. drivers and co"itiuiioijii.'iiking pu.t.
hou, about aiming those decibels over here some time? Wheri the
circus returns for the p_re-Europe u,ork-up. could some organizing boclyerrrus rElur os tor rne pre-Lurope s,ork-up. colltd some organtzing body
burn a little more candle and fit a Forntile Libre event inio one'of thl

izing body

CuuNocx, AyRSHIRE.

Bring Back the Big Bangers

Sournwatrn. Canr-rsLr. Cuusenr-lNo.

"Les Girls"

big. sprinu_meerings? (Wh) Mr. Chapman might even re-orient the
sprrngs ol htslabled lndy machine-rhat uould be a sight to seel.l
. l'm not asking lor a full Grand Prix. call it an exhibilion if you like.
but let's at least hear those old lions roarl

hou, about aimi

MeNcursrrn, I5.

Six Hour Grandes Epreuves?

[.u..tye to^u,enjoyed watching motor racing lbr o\er j0 years. but IIthink G.P. racirrg is becoming less excitini. We are haidlv able torthrnk G.P. racing is.becoming--less exciting. We are haidly able to
see rhe drivers propelling their efficient but dalicate oroiectiles.-see tne drlvers propetllng the,r ellicient but delicate oroiectiles.

^Thank goodness Jor the V8 engines. They do sburid fairly exciting
after the "fours" of recent years.:er tne ''loUrs ot recent years.

I suggest that it wouid be farI suggest that it would be_ far more exciting and interesting if G.p
races were to last at lgast six hours. which would mean at least oni

E. Jar'.rss Bunnows.

Pnrrrp RAveaur

ru r4sf, aL re4sL 5rA [uufs, wnlcn woulo mean at least onepit stop. Additionally longer races would give a berter chance to
drivers rvho have lo make involuntarv stoDs.

- Would it not be possible for on6 racb of six hours durarion lor
Formula I cars to be run during the fourthcoming season? I am sureit would be worth a trial.

R ECENTLv. rhere has.been a great dea[ of interest in '. Les Girls,'.r\ seemingly motor-minded females (an enjol able lorm of motor spori).
May I suggest something lor these young-ladies?

.Not_ only look good, smell O.K., as riell. perfumes must blend inwith thesurrounding scen_e. How about a perfume smelling of burnt
iubber, Casrrol R, dope fue,l. burning casrdr oil and a slig-ht hint of
petrol? For th-e-Savoy, no. but a Brands club meeting-Wdw!
Betuyatrru, KrNr. prhn Doooes.
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T.E.A.C.

CATS'
EYES
NATIONAL RA[[Y

8y RON AMBR0SE

f)rserre the continuation ol the appalling" Arctic weather, the Thames Estuarv
Automobile Club were quite determined to
run their National "Cats" Eyes" Rally as
scheduled on 2nd-3rd February, even if it
became necessary to sirnplify the route.
Accordingly, preparation of the road
books was delayed until the last possible
lnoment, but even so, fresh blizzards
during the 24 hours preceding the event
led to the deletion of a further eight controls
and the cancellation of the driving tests.
T.E"A.C. are to be congratulated on their
enterprise, although they were rewarded
with a smaller field than usual, only 67
entries being received. Several of ihese
were absentees, and notable non-starters
included John SprinzeliJohn Davenport
(Ford), Vic Elford'Mike Burler (DRW)
and Gordon King John Kin,e (r\llarderte).

As in 1961. the territor!' of the "Cars'
El es'' u as Ea-sr .\nglia. and last l ear's
ir inners. Ted Harcheii and Ron 

' 
Br:tr

(Renault). led the conro; out ol rhe stan ai
Botrvood's Garage in Bur1. St. Edmunds ar
10 p.m. There ,,l,as the certain knowledge
that virtually the entire route would be ice-
bound and that it would be covered in snow
to degrees varying from a thin powdery

layer to full-blooded drifts measured in
feet. Spiked tyres of varied manufacture
were much in evidence, and it was generally
conceded that those competitors who had
recently returned from the Monte had had a
good couple of thousand miles of practice
for the "Cats"'.

The first road book covered sorne 70
miles and ranvia22 manned controls north-
east across O.S.l36 and the bottom right-
hand edge of O.S.125 to a petrol hala at
Easton, some five miles west of Norwich.
An initial 14 miles in 33 minutes served to
acclimatize crews to the orevailing condi-
tions, after which the pace progressed.
Almost every corner bore evidence not so
much of a diversity of opinion as to the
correct line to be taken, but ofan indication
as to the monlent at which feather-fingered
drivers might reasonably expect their
mounts to respond to the application ol
steering, braking and wishlul thinking. One
persistent, anonymous character invariably
used the outside banking, and another could
be identifled by traces of long, over-cor-
rected power slides. It is surprising that
the many minor excursions should have had
so little effect at the subsequent inspection
for damage! However, the Minis ol
Russell/O'Shaunessy and Nesbitt/Williams
will bear the scars of their collision at the
tricky left-hander Ieading to control 6 lor
many a day yet.

The first impassable road necessitating a
small detour was the "white" running
north-west from 016808. but this was of less
account that the re-routeing required to
reach 109040 from the south. Ted
Hatchett's chances drifted away in this
(very) u,hite road. He eventually dug him-
seif out and folloried the rest of the leaders
arLrund ihe 1el1o* deriation $hich added
i. n:iles :o :: :ireecl tighr four-ininutc
:NllLan.

Jusi beiore :r:s. the H:oe;: \oke>
\I.G.A ditched precanousll' al a r.eli
right-hander, but 

-*as 
ertriiaied *ith6ut

apparent damage.
Pat Moss/David Stone (Anglia Super)

and Tony Fisher/Brian Melia (Austin-
Cooper) running numbers 2 and 3 came into
the first petrol halt on schedule and Ian
Terry/Roy Davies (Allardette) were only one
minute adrift. The n-rajority of surviving
crews, however, hastily refuelled and
r-r-rotored on, having regained standard time
at the expense of a breather.

Immediately after the issuing of the
second road book came the deep ford at
134115. Ian Terry negotiatecl the hazarC in
fine style, only for the motor to die, un-
accountably, a few hundred yards up the
road. Another potential winner was out of
the money, for it was sonte tine before the
Allardette fired again. An unknown Mini,
having by-pa-ssed the main control alto-
gether, slid into the same ford and (alnrost)
out again, baulking several of the late
numbers.

The white road leading to control 36 rvas
blocked and the Iengthy detour involved
resulted in the section being scrubbed,
although this was poorcompensation lor the
crews who were by this time knocking on
their 30 minutes lateness-lor them the nex[
move was the last-ditch resort of cutting
controls.

The conventional approach to control 42,
along the road, was blocked. It was Pat
Moss who found the only way in-through a
(snow) ploughed field and a convenient gap
in the hedge. and the rest ofthe competitors
followed suit. If the driving tests were can-
celled, at least the organizers were doing
their best by providing an element of
autocross !

A quite alarming discrepancy between

Arrosponr, FrsnuARy 8, 1963

the ore3nizers'-latesr map and that used by
the majoritl' of nlr iqators resulted in ereai
confusion at conirol 5i. Ilyou approaihed
on the correcr disrance. rhe dir6ciion was
wrong, and if 1-ou *orked according to ap-
proach instructions, rhe average ca-iled fir.
was something (somerhing being about
20 m.p.h.) over rhe statuiorl' 30 m.p.h.
average. David Stone looked in from^the
"wrong", if more logical, direction. didn't
like what he sarv, and decided to take pat
the long way round. Brian Melia went
fur.ther and_took Tony Fisher straight in,
only to be threa(ened with W.A. C-learlv.
there was antbiguity. and the control, and
the_ subsequent one, was ultimately scrub-
bed.

The third road book. issued at control 60.
was loaded rvith twos and threes. and ii
bro_qg$ the rally to an interesting climax
on W.p. property at Stanford. Hele, three
special stages, each of 1f miles in two
minutes, with an intervening"conventional,'
section of one mile in two niinutes, were run
over tracks that were not quite straight and
not quite smooth. At 6reakfast lt was
generally agreed that this little lot could
have been "cleaned" in dry conditions by a
skilful conductor. It was subsequJritly
announced that one car had, in faci, com-
pleted these stages unpenalized, despite the
frozen surface-the Anglia of the iniredible
M_iss lVloss. Peter Asbury, going very well,
fell victim to the treacherous drifting snow
which pulled him off line and into -a large
tree, which did the Vitesse much mischiif
with_out harming Peter or David Skeffington.

The least said about the breakfast
arrangements in Thetford the better, for if
there was much to talk about, there was
plenty of time to do so while waiting forfood. This and the standard of mars=hall-
inq rrere the only grouses. One hesitates
io criricize r.iicials on such a bitterly cold
nigll. i,u: erer :i 1.r; 3re gLring to be un-
usuaii} .sl..,.i_rn t3js:.g c:rs IhiLrugh. ).ou
can ar ieasl be poli:e arlrui ir. a;rd-onj or
trro marshals sere far irom beins :his.

For rhe general ercellence of rhle roure jn
unsuitable territory, and for their courage
and determrnation in putting the event o--n

at all in the circumstances, Thames Estuary
are to be congratulated. Rally-starved
crews cerlainly appreciated the opportunity
of being in action again, none mor-e so than
R. J. McCartney and T. A. Harriman. who
carne all the way from Belflast ro compete in
their Mini-Cooper. A. W. Cowan and
B. C. Coyle brought their Rapier down
from Scotland and were rewarded with a
fine tenth place in general classification.
The fact that the winner lost eight minutes
over a route that was probably "on" clean
in the dry is both a tesrimony to h js skill and
an adequate comment on the severity of the
conditions. Only 12 crews cornpleted the
route without dropping controls, and the
close fight for the lead, tvhich went on all
through the rally. rvas really resolved by the
turn of the wheel of fortune at controi 52.
R. A. Clark and A. J. Porter enjoyed a fine
run to finish third, within two minutes of
Pat Moss and David Stone, and John la
Trobe/Julian Chitty (VX4/90) suffered more
than average baulking, although they just
managed to pip Phil Sirnister and Graham
Robson (Allardette) for a place.

Provisional Results

!, A. T. Fisher/B. Melia (Austin-Cooper) 80 pens.;
,., Miss P. Moss/D. Stone (Ford Angtia) 90;3, R. A.
Clark/A. J. Porter (Ausrin-Cooper) ll0: 4. J. la
TrobeJ. Chirry (Vauxhall VX490) 140: 5. P.
Simister G. Robson (Allardetre) 150; 6. N. Haivey/
D. S. Cardell (Ausrin-Cooper) 190; ?, Mrs. P. Ma!l
nran Miss V. Domleo (Nlini-Cooper) 240; 8, P. J.
JacksoniJ. R. C. Brown (Panhard Tigre) 250; 9,A. H. LewislJ. Nottingham (Mini-Cooper) 2901

191.". 
*. Cowan.rB. C. Coyle (Sunbeam Rapier)
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BRIAN FOIEY'S

REPORT
FROi,t
EIRE
Munster Trial
THE Munster M.C. and C.C. held their
^ Relic Cup Trial, a Hewison event, on

Sunday, 6th January. Cork drivers were
well to the fore, fllling five of the first six
places. The winner was Paul O'Flynn in
his Morris-Cooper. He finished with 623
marks, for the 18 driving tests. Des Bradley
was the only Dubliner to make the dicey
161 miles trip to Cork. "The Brad Lad"
was well rewarded for his very sporting
effort, by finishing second overall in his
NSU Prinz 4. This was no mean feat in a
Cork event. The first six were as follows:

1, Paul O'Flynn (Morris-Cooper),623 marks;
2, Des Bradley (NSU Prinz 4), 668; 3, Pat O'Callaghan
(VW), 697.5; 4, Joe O'Mahoney (VW), 706.6;
5, Tom Burke (VW),713.6;6, Dave Fitzpatrick
(Sprite Mk. l),723.7.

Boyne Valley Autocross
'fHr Boyne Valley Club had a Novice Trial
'listed on the official 1963 calendar of

events for the same day as the Cork trial.
They held a well-supported Autocross
instead. The venue was the big quarry at
Slane, Co. Meath. but the circuit $as
shorter than the usual one used at Slane.

B.T.D. was set up by Ulsterman Ronnie
McCartney in his Morris-Cooper in
I min. 11.2 secs. Larry Mooney was
second fastest at I min. 12.8 secs. in his
Volkswagen, and Jackie Fildes was third
fastest at I min. 13.2 secs. in the very hot
M.G. 1100 saloon. Two Ulster drivers,
Adrian Boyd (Austin-Cooper) and N.
Elliott (VW), tied for fourth fastest with
I min. 13.3 secs. each.

B.T.D. ; Ronnie McCartney (Morris-Cooper),
I m. I1,2s.. 1,000 c.c. Saloons: l, Ronnie McCartney
(Morris-Cooper), I m. ! 1.2 s.; 2, Adrian Boyd
(Austin-Cooper), I m. 13.3 s.; 3, Noel Smith (NSU
Prinz 4), I m. 14.3 s. Over 1,000 c.c. Saloons:
l, Larry Mooney (Volkswagen), I m. 12.8 s.;2, Jack
Fildes (M.G. I 100), I m. 13.2 s.; 3, N. Etliott (Votks-
wagen), 1 m. 13. 3 s. Sports Cars: l, Wilf Hagan
(Midget), I m. 13.7 s.;2, Des Cullen (Sprite), I m.
14.2 s. Open Handicap: l, Billy Searle (Wolseley
1500), 1m.8.9 s.:2, Noel Smitb (NSU Prinz 4).
Larry \{ooney (volks\\agen) ud Gerrl- Kilg (Ford
Aneilia), tied ar I m. 9.3 s. Bct Club \tember:
Noel Smith (NSU P.iE 4).

Circuit of Ireland
Juls lear's Ci;cuit of Ireland irill be held
'orer the Easter holrdal period. from

PAT NAISMITH was well insulated against
the bitter cold, which he must have felt more
than most without a windscreen. In this
picture he is bringing his neat one-off to the

line.lbr a night test in a recent trial.

12th to 16th April. For some reason the
Ulster Auton'robile Club have abolished the
Dublin. Belfast and Omagh starting points,
and this year the Circuit will start from
Bangor, Co. Down, only. Whereas this
may suit the majority of Northern Ireland
crews admirably, it now means that the
Dublin contingent will have to travel
116 miles to the start, and Cork com-
petitors who usually had to travel l6l miles
to the Dublin starting point. u-ill nos' have
277 miles to drire bcfore startins out on
the stiff narigation oi the firsr nig-ht. This
seems rather unfair on the Southern
enrries. and it has been suggested that
perhaps the U.A.C. do not wish to encour-
age Southern, and especially Munster,
entries this year!

CONGRATULAT!ONS
CARLSSON

Once again he wins the
MONTE CARLO RALLY
wearing his " RALLY-
MASTER" Jacket and says
"My RALLYMASTER jacket
l<eeps me warm and snug at
all times yet gives me com-
plete freedom of move-
ment. I am pleased to re-
commend the RALLY-
MASTER as a really worth-
while investment",
Many more of the world's
leading drivers are proud
RALLYMASTER owners,
including: Miss Pat Moss,
Graham Hill, Peter Jopp,
John Sprinzel, 'Tiny' Lewis,
Paddy Hopkirk and Peter
Procter.

The FABULOUS "RALLYMASTER" JACKET is obtainable
direct from LES LESTON LTD. lt is made of quilted nylon and
is windproof and washable. No buttons or zips, but the new
'touch 'n' close'fastening. Passport size breast pocket. Fold-
away collar hood, Stopwatch lanyard. Sleeve pencil pocket.
Total weight only I lb. 6 ozs. Completely v/:rm in arctic con-
d itions.
PRICES: Small 36-38", Medium 38-{0", Large &42,XLarge
42-4" 19 7 tr. P & P 3/-. XX Large 4+46' [9 l5 6d. P& P 3/-.

@
O SMArt HARDTOP

in Fibregloss

for your

SPRTTEMKI&TI
ONd M.G. MIDGET

Fully lined interior. Easily fitted by one person. Quarter lights

and large rear window for maximum visibility. Total weight
only 30 lbs. Fully weather-proofed cellulose finish. Uses existing
si d escreens.

rW

EQUIPMENT, SPARES, SERVICE
BRITAIN'S LARGEST STOCKISTS

FOR AUSTIN-HEALEY
Avoiloble frop
DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO., LTD., The Cape, Warwick Tel: 41235

or your locol BMC ogent

::f::'::l: l: ii;:iiri ql+ i,.*r,lltillii}t !lt rgflP;:,j
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T.C.4, where rhe enlorced srop gave entrants
a chance to take rei.re>hillents.

They went off again on rhe second half.
which had lour more secr;o::s. lhe same as
encountered in the first hall'. The route was
gradually moving west lia Creat Dunham.
Newton and Castle Acre: from here one mile
south found an unmanned conirol. T.C.5.

From here on weather and road conditions
began to tell on the drivers and nal.igators,
some drivers clocking in some 10 to l5 minutes
late at T.C.6. Section seven conveved crervs
liom the Pickenham areu southward; to Crear
and Little Cressingham and along the Bodne\
W.D. site lo T-.C.7. Many -drivers hai
anxious moments. having hit deep pools ol'
water and found therr engines midfiring.

The iast arrd firral section:abour four m"iles
long, served only to bring crews steadily to
the built-up areas, where in Northwolci. at
the George and Dragon, a warm fire and a
glass of what you lancy greeted the brave
club members who had chosen to bartle wirh

Club llews
By MICHAEI. DURN,N

aHr South Ecsrern Centre ol rhe M.G.C.C.r are to run a sprint meeting for all sorts o[
cars except single seaters at Brands on IOth
March. Invited clubs are Sevenoaks and
D.M.C., Hants and Berks M.C.. B.A.R.C.,
Harrow C.C., Romford E.E.C., Cirele C.C.,
West Essex C.C., London M.C., Herts County
A. and Ae. C. and Austin-Healey C. Regs.
from Mrs. E. Cobban, 6-10, Birkbeck Road.
Ilford, Essex, who must have all entries by
5th March. . Burnham-on-Sea M.C.t
eighth annual Wessex Rally will take place
on l6th-l7th March, starting from High-
bridge and finishing 200 miles later at Taunton.
Open to South Western Association clubs
and championship entrants. Regs. from
Mrs. M. Buncombe, 2, Grove Road,
Burnham-on-Sea. Somerset, uho should have
all entries by 1lth March. Navigators
should note that placing magnetically attached
cigarette containers near clocks or stop
watches can have the oddest effect on delicate
mechanisms-as some people found on the
Monte. . . The Shenstone and D.C.C.'s
national V.T. Fellows production car trial will
take place around Lichfield on 3rd March and
will cover some 24 hills. Regs. from M. F.
Finnemore, 3, High Street, Sutton Coldfield,
while entries will close, at latest, on ISth
February. . Julian Chitty flew into Frankfurt
only a few hours before he was due to start
the Monte, on the day when the Ashford
M.C.'s Jones Rally rvas cancelled. He tells me
that the Jones rvill be run on 23rd-l.1th \larch.
The ninth Targa Rusticana of rhe Orford
U.\I.D.C. sill take place on lnd-ird \farch.
This is the rhird Targa *hich John Broun has
plotted and ma1-uell be ihe last-he l-e€ls rhar
three is enough. An1rva1. he positir.ely pro-
mises no gates, no guessrvork. no nonsense and
hopes for no clean sheets. Special attention
rvill be paid to noisy cars-be warnedl Invited
clubs are B.A.R.C., B.T.R.D.A., Combined
U.M.C., Godiva C.C., Knowldale C.C., Lon-
don M.C., Oswestry and D.M.C., Oxlord
M.C., Sevenoaks and D.M,C., Swansea M.C.
and all previous entrants. The start will be
from Welshpool and the finish,200 miles later,
at Llangollen before dawn. Regs. from Don
Pither, Worcester, who must have all entries

ary the Chi
by 23rd February. . On 16th-l7th Febru-
arv the Chiltern C,C. are to run their Chiltern

THETFORD M.C.

SECOND NORFOLK RALTY
\I/rrH the reports and results of the Monre

v v Carlo Rally still fresh in their minds, rhe
entrants of the Thetford Motor Club's.2nd
Norlolk Rally set forward on Sunday. 27rh
January. lor over 70 miles of rallying in near
similar conditions.

Wirh many of the roads in Norfolk still
impassable, the Clerk of rhe Course had
made changes to the original planned route
so as to ensure competitors remained on roads
which were open. This prevented anv
possibl) fast and unsale motoiing by enrranti
in an effort to make up lost rimE, which was
likely to happen if'blocked roacls were
encountered.

Once again safety was the key word ol the
ev-ent, helped with the now well-proven method
of tim.ing each section separateiy and entrants
retaining any penalties for lost lime fronr
section to section.

_ The only fault with this system so far is
that the marshals are someiimes uncertain
when their control should close. but with the
course_secretary closing controls as he keeps
q.cheqk on the running of competirors. tliis
difficulty can be overcome. Also wirh an
un-specified time length for the compulsory
halfway stop, the cars can once adain bL
broqght clostr together on timing.

The whole event was coverdd bv eiehr
sections. each of different types of roure caid.
Maps had been given a niiss for this event.
The start from Brandon market place at
8.30 p.m. sent competirors headini north-
wards over the Suffolk-Norfolk bordir, usinga "herringbone" route. Several cars wer6
caught by a secret check along the fast,
straight Mundford road. they haring er-
ceeded the maximum speed alioued oi rhii
section. .AII cars rel.-hed rime check one.
rvhich uas sited one mile south-qesr of Lirrle
Cressingham.

Sec:ion t'.ro. tv "Tuirp Ciscram) heaJed
it::- nLr:::*j:di. rr;t: rOa'l COniii:OnS eetting
greitl'bad. The,:ha*'se:ch srarted earty in
rhe da1'uas leering a EeI surlace on a thick
la1-er oi ice anJ snorr. An erTecr oi oassins
through a canton uas erDerienced. rhi roadl
side being piled uith frozen snos much higher
than the al,erage car!

Here again all competitors booked in ar the
time control. -uhich *as being marked b1.
three girls ol rhe club committee. This
control was trl,o miles north of the rillaee of
East Bradenham

Section three, by uritten insrructions. lnd
section four. a tracing from map: shorrins
junctions only, provedthe undoiriq oi mani
competitors, so-me failing to ch&k in ar

Comin€
8th-9th February. Yorkshire S.C-C, York.shire

Ralb). Starts llkley, Yorks, at l0 p.m.
9th February. Hants qrul Berks M.C. lit Evcning

Navigalion S(:qtter. Startt Punchbowl Public
Cur Park. Hindhcad, Srrrrc;, ,,l,f.R. 169 89-
1358\ at 7 p.m.

9th-10th February. Srxre, C.C. Valentinc Ralt):.
Starts Haslcmerc, Surrey, dt 10,30 p,m.

Worrington and. D.M.C. Dofodil'63 Raliv.
Starts neor Oulton Park, near Tarporler,.
Cheshire-

Windsor C.C. Winlcr Touring Trial.
Severn Valley M.C. llelsh Rolly. ,gtqrt.t

Welshpool, Montgomeryshire, at ll p.m.
Birmingham U.A.C.lth Welsh Rully.
Caerntrvonshire untl Anglast1.,l4.C. Pulferman

RollL
ioth Febiuary. Australian Crand Prix, Warwick

Farm (F.L.).
Surrey Sporting M.C. Sprint, Brands Hatch,

ncar Farninghafr, Kent. Starts 12.3O p,nt,yintage S.C.C. Driying Tests, Blackbushc
Aoodromc, near ('umberlcl, Strrc.v. Sturt:
ll.3r) a.m.

Falcon M.C. Mardt Hart' frial.
Seyen-Fifry M.C. Sotih Dowrts Trial. Postponcd.
North Midland M.C. Kitching Trophlt lrial.

S t cr t s Kc nni n g t G orage, BanJbrcl, D e rby s hi r a,
ut 1l a.nt.

Sttotd and D.M.C. C:ots*,olds CIoutl Production
Cn Triel.

Sporting l'W C. Productiott Car Triql. Stetts
Curutda Heights, Swanle)', Kent, ut ll.3O u.n.

Riley l,I.C. Rall.v. Starts Bedford Square,
Tafittock, Det'on. at 2 p.m.

1.5th-16th February. Ntoror Cycling C. Exetar
T'risl- Stqtts Kcnilv,otth, London and
Leuilcastot.

H. B. Et-tvten.

I-I

ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT. 
_ .

l-HE Sourh Downs Group of (he Seven-Fifr)! \lotor CIub have had to postpone rheir
Brorhead Trial scheduled for this Sunday.
Sir brare members olthe club walked around
ihe proposed course last Sunday-on foot-
and iound thal the latest consignment ofsnorv
had pur paid to all their hopes.

Attraetions
Fllde M.S.G. Shunpiker Ral/r.

16th February. Dailotra Beach 250-miles.
Daytona, U.S.A, (S. P., c.T.).

l6th-17th February. Per Ardua f[.C. Otlihont
Rallv. Starrs Bordon, Hunts, at 1l p.ilt.

Four Wuys C-C.2ru1 Filldykc Rully. Srortt
Colcheiter, Essex, at lO.5O p.m. '

Huaber Pupils' and Apptentices' M.C, Sunbeant
Trophy Rally. Starts Three Spires Motor
Co., Ltd., Birmingham Roacl, Lithfelcl, at
1l p.n.

Royal Military College of Science M.,9.C.
Rdlye Militoire. Stotts M5 Service Station,
S*ensham (M.R. 903400).

Chiltern C.C. Rally.
Hcrts County A- and Ae. C. Fcbntary Fernteni

Rally. Starts .4llan Moorc''" Garape.
Trayellers Rest, Edlesborough, Beds. (N.R.
14119781781/4), at 8 p.m.

South Wales A.C. Shunpiker Rally.
RcrliJbn C. ancl l,f.C. Rally. Siarts Sarsentt

Garagc, Eust GriuttLud, Strrc.t.
lTth February. Daytotra Contirenral. Daytom.

u.s..{. (G.T.2-3).

the elements !

Lakeside, Australia (F.L.).
Rotherkon afld D-LI-(.

C. are to run their Chiltern
Rally (known variously inRally (known variously in years gone by as the
Regent and the Orangillo) and have invited
London M.C., Harrow C.C., B.A.R.C.,
Orlord M.C., Knowldale C.C., East Surrey
M.C., American D.C., Craven M.C., Centra'l
Southern and London Counties Champion-
ship entrants. This 250-mile evenr will starr
near Stokenchurch and regs. are available lrom
C. M. E. Fletcher, 36, The Larches. London"
N.13, who should have all entries by llrh
February. The fact that John Preddy is Clerk
of the
February. The fact that John Preddy ii Clerk
of the Courss should be a recommendation.
. . Only Scottish club to invite an English
club to their rally is the Kilmarnock C.C.-
and since the Sassenachs are Knowldale the
rally must be a good one. To be held on
9th-1Oth March the event is the 200-mile
Dunlop Rally, which is also open to all
Scottish ciubs. Details from J. W. Mclnnes.
Checkpoint, Priestland, Darval, Ayrshire....
The Cambridge University A.C. are holding
their Spring Sprint at Snetterton on 1Oth March.
This is a restricted event and full details mav
be obtained from J. B. Winkfield of Jesus
College, Cambridge. Last year's meeting
marked the first appearance of Peter West-
bury's fearsom_e_ and successlul Cooper-
Daimler . Humber Pupils' and A

'e holdinq their restricter
r,almrer. .. flumoer rupils-ano Appren-
tices' M.C. are holding their restricted Sun-

Sporting

beam Trophy Rally on I6th-l7th February.
Secretary of the event is Martin L. A. Atkinson,
3 The Greenfield. Stoke Aldermoore. Coven-
try. . . .The tlagley and D.L.C.C. have a closed
rally on Wednesday, 20th Februarl,, which
starts at Chateau lffpney at 7 p.nt.

Tticl.
Edstetn Counties M,C. Protluction Car Tritl.

Start s Setkford Hall, I4/ootlbri dgc, Strffolk.
Vickers Armstrongs' C.C. Production Car Trful,

24th February. Daytona 500, Daytona, U.S.A.
(r.).

2nd-4th March, L,ongford. Tasmauia. Australia
(F.L.)'

(Spectators intending to visit any of these
events are advised to check rvith the promoting
clubs in case of last-minute caucellalioro or
postponemeDts owing to wcather conditions.)
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TANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE CAR CI.UB

WINNING IEAft[ AT

B.A.R.C. NEW YEAR DRIVING IESTS
-I-HE British Automobile Racing Club (N.W.f Centre) held their annual NeuiYear Driving
Tests on the No. I Car Park at the New
Brighton Suimming Pool on Sunday, 27th
January. As usual this event u'as televised,
no less than four cameras operating-after
the snow and ice, a hearl rhau ser in and con-
trary to expectations ihe course hed drained
nicely and the surface *as i;: irs: cla;s con-
dition lor the spin lurn\ irr :.e-'g.::1. :o: ::e
experts !

This was a team e\ eni. .:.:- :er- ..:-
prising lour members rnJ L)ne :se:\ -=. J:. . :i
one up to 1.000 c.c. Pro.ruc: ..: S".1,': C=:.
one over I,000 c.c.. one unier I .0t-)0 c.c. Srcr:lr
Car and one o\er. The termi rere rAt Lirer-
pooI Motor Club: K. \loore ( \lini). B.
Woods (V['). R. Kirkham (A.-H. Sprire) and
J. R. Kennerlel' (TR3A). (B) North Wales
Motor Club: W. T. Meredith (Mini), D. C.
Jones (VW). F. T. Parry (A-H. Sprite; and
D. Llold Joncs (Mini). (This latrer car. a
reserve running in the wrong class, was
penalized 5 marks). (C) Lancashire and
Cheshire Car Club: D. B. Smith (Cooper-
Mini), P. Crummack (VW), A. C. Whar-
mough (A.-H. Sprite) and J. Walluork
(Herald). (D) B.A.R.C. (.Yorks Centre):
C. Gardner (Cooper-Minir, K. Lee {Speed-
well Mini), J. M. Wheatlel rA.-H. Spritet and
A. Riall (A.-H. Sprite). irr S..r.n.C. (\.N.
Centre): G. Woods (Mini), K. H. James
(M.G. 1100), Dr. E. J. S. Townsend (A.-H.
Sprite) and C. Beuley (TR3A).

Three rests were held. the first ran lorward
to stop astride a baulk line in a garage, reversed
into another, went forward to a scissor
between pylons, then went forward again to
stop astride a flnal line.

The second was a forward and reverse entrv
and exit into two garages. round a pylon t6
tinish astride a baui-k linle.

The last and most beloved involved no
fewer than six spin turns at the ends of rows of

pylons to again finish astride a baulk line. The
standard of driving was so high that the entire
contingent made each and every spin!

Lancashire and Cheshire Car Club. record-
ing their first victory, had an aggregate of
443.8 marks, B.A.R.C. (N.W. Centre) being
runners-up with 454.8.

Last )'ear's rvinners. B.A.R.C. (Yorks
Centre,. and their runners-up. Liverpool M.C..
or rh:s a-casion hed lo be conrent \\irh rhird
:r- j ii:: losriio::s ;clec:ir eil . ihe;r marks
:e::: -15i.S alJ..lii.6. \or:: \\'aie. Car Ciut'
I :.4_::: itrr: iJta-ea : ^

EASTERN COUNTIES AA.C.

DRIVING TESTS
-f-Hr Eastern Counries Motor Club's Facrorrr Fun Driring Tests were helci at Sroumar-
ket on Sunday, 13th January. After the arctic
conditions ol late, conditions were ideal for
the event: after the first half dozen or so
competitors had been over the six test courses
Ihe surlaces were just becoming interesting.
The slightest touch of rhe stop pedal senr the
cars sliding in every direction except the one
in rvhich they u'ere supposed to go. Halfway
through the afternoon's entertainment the
snow started to lall again leaving a light
dusting over the icy surlace. After the final
test competitors and officials took tea at the
Fox where the results were announced. The
Driving Test Trophy for B.T.D. went to
Don Harris in Bert Westwood's Cannon.
The best Saloon was L. C. Wills' Mini-Cooper,
to which went the Woodbridge Trophy. and
the Suffolk Trophy for the best open car went
to J. M. Daniels' Cannon.

Resolts
l, Don Harris (Cannon):2, L. C. Wills (Mini-
roper); 3, J. M. Daniels (Cannon). Open Class:co<iperj; t.-1. ru.' oaniiiiidinnon). open btass:

l, Don Harris (Cannon): 2, J. M. Daniels (Cannon);
3, Ken Kent (Triumph TR3A). Saloon Class:3, Ken Kent (Triumph TR3A). Saloon Class:
I, L. C. Wills (Mini-Cooper); 2. H. Bone (Ausrin-
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WATCHED b1'Jour frozen nnrshals, D. G.
Jones performs a test in his Volkswagen (left).
He v'as a ,nember af the North LYales Motor

Club.

*
PERFORMING his task adnirably is Ro1
Kirkhant (helow). He drove his Mk. 2
Austin-Healey"Spridget" on beholf of the
Liverpool Motor Club who were fifth overall.

MONOPOSTO REGISTER

f.1l course. cheap single-seater motor racingv is impossible on an international level. as
discovered when the old 500 c.c. Formula 3 and
Formula Junior were granted that status, so
it is pleasing to know that in this country the
Monoposto Register are continuing their
Formula practically unchanged for 1963. For
a rvhile privately o*'ned Formula Junior cars
and machines rvith engines other than the
1,172 c.c. Ford u,ere permitted to enter their
races, but this was changed for the 1962
season *'hen it became obvious that there were
enough of lhe home-built 1,172 c.c- cars in
existence to organize separate races for them.
There are now several more Monoposto
Register cars about, mostly home built, but
professionaily built chassis of more than five
1'ears old are allowed, while front-engined
chassis of any age were recently admitted.

Full starting grids for 1963 are assnrod and
several races have been arranged at meetings
organized by the seven-Fiftv M.c., the Mid-
lands Motoring E.C. and the North Staffs M.C.
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IRANCIS PENN

Cooper); 3, Tony Davies (Ford Popular).

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 1000 cc c.T. CAR EVER.

MARCOS
NOW ANNOUNCING
THE NEW SPYDER

'Retiabitity g::?. to none
Proyes the ideol cor for both road ond competition

PRICE r.om €750
Damnsrotion ovailobl*no obligotion, Pa.t exchonges welcomed -

PADDY GASTON LTD. 215 Richmond Road,

S.id#;ff#tr#

Telephone:

*:irrr::iri::'ii: ::::::t::ritl::.:l

Kingston



filJilsP0RT
CTASSIFI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME: Tuesday 10 a.m.

Telephone: PADdington 7671-2

Ad\ertisements lvhich are received too trate for
a particular issue will be automatically inserted
in the follorving issue unless accompanied by
instructioN to the conlrary.

RATEST 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi'
displayed settjnt, !2 l0s, per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
{24 per column and pro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol 5/" lor 13, l0o/o for 26, and

l5/" lor 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX NUMBERS! Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 00@), plus ls. to defray
rhe cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box O000, cio
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable. Monthly
accounts {or setllemen! by the end of the
month following insertiqn are allowed to
trade advertisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The publishers reserve the right to re.fuse or
withdraw advertisements at their discrclion and
do not accept liability for printers' or clerical ertors
although every carc is taken to avoid mistakes.
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a.c.
nEC. 1957. A.C. Aeca. imaculate in burgudy,Il cngine reently overiauled by manufaciurrrs,
competitively pried al f695.-Caterham Car Ser-
vices, Ltd., Town End, Caterham Hitl. Dial
c.A.4 2.181.

1955*,:;J.^'3,;,1""f;[.?jjli"f ,'.'}x'lr":
7 Lima Road, St. Anres, Lancs.

AUSTIN
A 1'SflN -\Jil. full rf,cinq rr:m. F J. en!rD(.
1r m(rds. ILlo nun:!rrru\ trr menlrnf,. o\er !1.r"4
speot on makiDg rhis car go: \Iui be soid oqin!
ro change of plans. 50il gns.-J. KriBht. T*io
Oaks, Oalilands Park. HaisEk:, S[<-:.
li-l\i AUSThi d I, 1960. UDdeEealed, Silent
ill 11a1's1. t$in carbs, uindtones. etc. Good con-
dirioi. f270.-Tel.: WoRdsvorth 2589.

AUSTIN.HEALEY

SPRITE SERVICE-
SPARES AND SPEL:D EQUIPMEN'I

We have slJeciatized jn Sprites since the first one
sold (PMO 200), and our staff have tuncd them
for Pat Nloss, lan Walker and David Seigle-
Mouis-among many other famous personalities.
Sales and Exchirnges are all part of the seryice.

JOHN SPRINZEI, RACING LTD.,
32 Lancaster Mews, Cmren Terrace, \Y.2.

PADdincton 2108-0171.

THTI HEALEY CENTRE
oflcr

1961 Sebritrg SDrite. Ex-Clivc Baker. One of the
actLral works cars taken to Scbring, Complete
libreglass body iust respraved. Fitted with
new F,J. enBine. Discs, wire wheels, interior
roll bar, etc. Complctely overhauled and
rcady ro race .,, 1650

100/6, 1958. Heater, radio, wire wheels, four-
seater, red ... .., ... S435

Sprit€, 1959 (OctJ. Heatcr, tonneau, etc., one
owner, blue, immaculate .,, ... f335

Open all day Saturday,

17 Winchester Road, Swiss Cottage, N.W.3'
Tel.: PRlmrose 9741.

A USTIN-HtALEY luo/6, Dec. 1957, white/red.
floverdrive. balaned ensjne, H.6 carbs., 6-port
head, highJift cam, Turbospeeds, manv extras.
f435. Exchange smaller car considered.-victoria
3800, Ext. Howard 109.

a USIrN-HEALEY 100/6, 1q57. Black/red. discs
fl f ,onr. Konis, heatcr. f350.-N. J ones, Mcadow-
lands, Rlackwell, Carlisle.

a USTIN-HEALEY 100. 1s54. Recellulosed Le
tA Mans rcd. reconditioncd engine, Iskcndcrian
camshaft, Aston Martin gearbox, independent
suspension and power-operated disc brakes on all
whiels. Hard toD. Has been timcd at 139 m.p.h.
€295 o.n.o.-Brentwood 1963.

A USTIN-HEALEY SPRITE, blue, hcater cxcel-
-fL 1gn1.-1q1.; UPLands 9780.

AUS'IIN-HEALEY SPRITE (Nov. 1958)
Absolutcly immaculate condition throughout. Prim-
rose/black. One owner, 32,000 ccn. miles. Tuned

by our skilled racing mechanis.
First to see wjll buy. Price f299.

IAN WALKER RACING LIMITED,
rear of 1089 Flnchley Road, London, N.W.11.

Telephone: MEAdway 2829.

IDEAT the Ruddspced Healeys-Healey "3000"
fD Iu5 b.l,.p. Fully grlishcd and gas-floued head.
Balanccd throughout. Three 2 ins, SU, runed cx-
haust system, comp. clutch. Suspension extensivcl:-
modified-Konis-vents in side as works cars. Just
rebuilt for 1963 season. Ideal road and track car.
Radio, heater. f,780 o.n.o. Also four new Dunlop
SP 1.65-15. {34.-N. Holmes, Grand Hotcl Lin-
coln 2{67S.

Ift\-\\ORlis lr,r -t Lc \ldn{. prcDlr(d tor racin!.
U r_i-:5. H.P.. r\-ijnrr \Iin!.-PJrr!\\i.k iltJ.

QPRITE iltir- Iffi':::ri
v hl:--\ anir-a t:i:!.-i j &a\ a\:i;:
ailt, H.P--R.lhrii -1,..

1963 .:,T*Tu-,).'j;. 'i;,''. 
o&!^ 

-\-:;;;:i;6843.

1959(tll",l,iH""l;"'31?.l','.',Ti3l['";*f,'r"6:
-Bray Motors, 180 West End Lane, N.W.6.
HAMpstead 6490.

1958,ft:'il*lffhfi ;:Lli';i., .:i::i;.".t:
heater, rev. counter, luggage grid, sliding screens,
etc., unmaiked. f,300. Also one unrcgistercd
948 c.c. N{.G. Mideet in white available.-WiF
loughby's of Ilkeston, Nottingham Road, Ilkcston,
Derbys. 'lcl.: 5101.

1956 lil?::"L,";1;H;$:"391i.,"_Ii' *il:
wheels, ladio, heater. Spotlcss condition, X20t)
ovcrhaul bills available. Enthusiast owncd. d365.

-Bray Motors, 180 Wesr End Lane, N.w.6.
HAN'lrrstcad 6490.

coopER
,.tOOPER-BRISIOI Sn0rts, 150 b.h.n. trrrit br
U Don Moorc. Car cx-Mike Hawrhorn/AIan
Brown. \vinncr, British Empire'l'roilht,, Niir-
burgring, T.T., etc. Ideal car for hill-cl:mbs, club
racing, ctc. €425,-Motorway Sales (Dcrbv), Ltd..
Starion Apnroach, Friargate, Derby .12083.

ELVA

1962 5,',,J* #; f .*,";.:l':r#':1,8iril"!?l:
exchangcs welcomed. H.P. can be arrangcd, Excel-
Ient reason f or sale.-Apply Box 871,1.

, FIAT
!-nlA f .-Unitv Motors for all Fiat n1odcl., ncw
I and used.-42-45 The Avenuc, Lghum. Surrc].'Iel.: Esham 4255.

FORf,TULA JUNIOR
T oTUS 20. Sent. 1s61. with a ncw I,100 or
!: t,oso c.c. engine, unused latest tyne Lotus
geaE in a Renault box,13 ins. wheels, disc
brakes, latest works type of chassis mods., onlv
raccd a few times, 9925,-Below.
r. ol.A Mk. v. Julv 1962, as raced bv Peter
f,r Ashdo*n and in absolutely firsr-class condition.
f,1,275.-John Young, 482 Ley Street, Ilford, Essex.
VALeDtine 8307.

AurospoRr. Fennuanv 8" 1963

FORD

A SPECL{L 5PECI,{I'' 1961

ANGLLI. DE LTTE
Lime green with duo-tore rmo interior, Fitted
wittr specially built 1,310 c.c- engine, bqlance.l
ctankshqtt, etc. Cltrsic-tyDe cluich. Po*er-4jrisred
brakes. Underbody protfttion. Radio, heater,
headlamp flasher, spot light, elecuic clwk. over-
riders, whcel trims, etc. The €r has a recorded
mileage of 7,000 but the present ergiDe has dcne
1,200 miles only. One owner, who is a membcr of
a well-known motor manufacturer's experimental
department. The car has never raced or rallied, the
encine not yet being fully "run-iq". The cost ot
this car today wilh the reduced purchase tax rate
would be ovcr €700 and positively cannot be re-

pcatcd at f,575.

HARTLEY & IIIIDGLEY LTD.,
Kingsway, Hove, St:ssex.

Telephone! Hove 48231.

GOGGOfi1OBIL
DUY your Cog8o from Mailr Distributor, London
D and Middlcsex. New and u\ed Goggomobils
for immediate delivery. Spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fisher,93-95 OId Brompton Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.

JAGUAR

1959 I,[,i :$." 
n 

Tl;; -:.?;l;"; 
*'1"" 

:'nTJ::
vices, Ltd.. -fown End, Caterham Hill. Dial C.A.4
2381.

1958 J*SY1L,ffi.1'o*,lJ"t'l';ii ".?::' ix
njce condition. f525.-Gibsons Sports Cars, I-vnd-
hurst Road, Christchurch, Hants. Phone: High-
cliffe 2275.

IAND-ROVER

1959 :f Y"i.-o."Y:L'1i,",:X',H1.*i: Bl'.
owner. f365.-Bray MotoE, 180 

.wqst End Lane.
N.W.6. HAMpstcad 6490.

LO?U5

I1IE JI\T CL{RI\ ELITE
-:r:i: a:H H-ts::,.i i-:.':::'J l:5i=:\.i : u::r
ronual orsdile in all !e3r:- Th-s iabclor! SFeiia:
Equiprear Elire, the EEEonal traLiErn ci fim
Clark, is offered for sale br the Factotl Sals
Department. FiDished unmarked yellowlsiller dual-
tone, fitted twin speaker radio, heater, Pirelli
Cinturas, serviced and mainta:ned by the factorv
through its entire tife. First registered March 1962,

mileage under 10,000.

Price f1,125

Tcrms ananged.

FACTORY SALES DEPARTMENT.
Lotus Cars, Ltd., Delamarc Rord, Cheshunt' Herts.

Waltham Cross 26181.

t. OTUS Elite SDCcial Equipment kit for salc
fu drc to changc of plans. Latcst specifieation.
red wirh sitver top. black upholstery. Cost f,1,450,
any rcasonable ofter considcred. Must be sold.

-Ro\ 1733.

I- OTUS flite Spccial Equipment. Reg. Mat'
L) 1962. RCCcnt insDcction and orerhaul, Nerer
raced and Derfect. Red. 91.050. For quick sale.
view Edenbridgc, Kent, or Stoke-onjfrent.-Ring
Stoke 22823 (office hours).
.lr OIUS Supcr Sevcn, July 1962. 3,700, Co\uorth
lz g2 6.6.p., hood. Arourrd f550.-Moy-Tltomas.
23 Lillington Street, victoria,
r oTUS Elite. 1959. Stagc tlI engine. clo:c ratio
fu cerrbox, hard ride susnension. alloy brakc
calipers, tightweight windows and seats, numerous
spares, including wheels and trailer, in fact a
cbmplete racing outfit for onlv f750.-Write 37
The Spinney, winchmore Hilt London, N.21.
Phone: LABurnm 1787.

r OTUS Seven. Aususl lq6l, 105E, flared wings.
I: 5;ds .a1gsa5. [ull tonneau. wood rimmed wheel.
f375. offersi North Cheshire area.-Box 8722.

E OTTJS Xl Mk. II. FWA Climax. De Dion.
IJ N42s6gsim wheels. Discs. Space frame and
de Dion tubc in perfect undamaged condition.
Ready to race. Registered for the road. t525.-
MotoNay Sales (Dcrbv), Ltd', Station Approach.
Friargate, Derby 42083.
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Maintenance, IuniH and (,,rp.:ition Prepamtion
of all Lotus :.-=:. l: - ,.li no more to

r, fl :: : .:-. . . .1 r((illiremCnlS.
I-{\ !.\,{I,hER R{CING LI]I!ITED,

rear of 10t9 Finchle! Road, London, N.W.11.
lelephonc: IUEAdway 2829,

if,.G.
U.M. |.Yf ii.,,lii;,i".i,i?ii. "",*;no; 'fflt1
factory.-Llniversity Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford Srreet,
I ondon. W.l. (jll()\icnor.l14l.
(llRADLlNGs OF NFWRUIi\' flhe Numcld
u I(,rnlc) Ior \1.C. rncludinH Nl.G.B. and "1100' -

-TeleDhone: 3181/5. Service. salcs and full
Nuilield exporr facilities.

TOUr-NrrN I\rO',rORS (1962), LTD.
Proud Nlemben (rf rhc Prrformance Cars Grotrp
SP.ARtlS-REPAIRS-SEnVICE. N{.G.s ONLY.

343 Staines Road, Hounslow, Middlesx,
HOLlnslos' 3;156.

IllS\1.\\TLING lU.C;. all mod(ls in(ludins Ts.u dll nJrls inclrrdrn2 bnd\ pdrrs. Spons and
Specials,2l Elnarhan Mes's, I-ondon, W.9. CUN-
ningham 5631"

M.G.,i,l.i*'?r-#::i,,Iff f [",:'.","":i9i,]ll
puidLs. \frings. rockc,s t)],r)amo(. road (prings.
rvheels. hubs, vertical drive assemblics. Pronpt
postal service, c.o.d. aod guaranteed workmanshiD
in all orrr reDairs.-A. E. Ii/irham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimblcdon, S.\V.l9. I-IBerry 30E-1.

M. G " il*i';}, "ili';'."*?." "',!f, "J"Jf.tl.
('.o.(l .cr\ ia(. Lct rr. kfiorr \ oltileoltirem(nl(. -Archsal Eneintering I.td.. Collicr Street. I.iver-
pool Road. Manchcstcr 3. 'l-cl.: Bl-Ackfriars 6455.

M. G. 
"]..i,::"11,:; li',,13f i.i;lou *i;l;..Ii;l

racinq citrtch. Konis. scren wheels, resprayed
rnar{)()r. Ilrands }ratch I rrin. l3.ll secs.. S!rt-
lcrl.n 2 mins. 17.9 ser:s.. Firlc 34.94. f265.-
Philip Nlorris, Critnlel Con!ersiorrs, ARNold 53S-l
ot 303.1.

1 962 ii,l,-1,,,:r,l,'..o '"' irltl'I'*#o'i,i. fi l,,,lli,X
3914.

iilNl cARs
If/l. lNI-\ll\OR fitted rvith nrrv 1.00{r !.c. rnq n(
lYl an.l ler.si baulk rin! scarho\. Larec ralre
head, Wcbcr. free flou manifolds. full instruments.
B.M.C. camshaft. Konis, anti-fade liniilc. Con-
\ersion done 1 000 milcs aao. O|erall mile3ee
21.000. {39{).-SPEedsell 57-19 !-\enini:. -l \\':llr-
neld Wav. N.\V.I l.

i tNt-cooPER
]|laintenince. Tuning and Comprtition PrpJrurion
.' jrl \l':. ir=.. I: - .:. - 

= :. : :.:ir

: l-:::: : i:.i-: -l:a-il:r:::lafis

I{\ \1{I I\rR R{Ct\G LI}IITED,
n.rr of lfrig Finchlel Road, London, N.W.11.

Tclephonr: :|IE.{dnay 2829.

/uORGAN
fD \Sll ROY, I l'D.. main London dr\rributor\.D t tfficial snarc narts slockists. Ser\icc and
rcnair. Salcs cnqrirics for r,\'er(ca\ vlsitors or
purchascrs invired.-161 Gi" Portland Street, W.1"
LANsham 77-33.

i oRRls
crl RADI INGS Of NEWBURI (Thc Nufhcld
l' P(oDle, lor Morri.. incltldins thdl Mini-Coop.'r
and " 1100".-Tclephonei 3l8l/5. Seriice. sales
irnd flrll Nlrmrld cxport [acilitics.

PEUGEOT
mHE Midlands Spec:alists. DistributoF for Wor-I c({r(r{hire, Hcrcford and Radnor.-Portland
Garases, N{alvern. I-imited. 'Iel.: 391.

RACING CARS

COOPER TI CLIITTAX SUPERCHARGED

ir1 cxccDtional conditir)n throughout, recent
thorough overhaul. ideally suited for sfJrint or hill-

climb enthusiast.-Full details from:

lllICKEL, 8 Brucc Road, Glasgos, S,l.
Phone: Glasgos' South 0174.

196I HUME.COOPER FORNIIILA 1 RACING
CAR

1,500 c.c. Corentry Climax
with spare 1.745 c.c. cnginc, also spare gea$,
*hcels, etc., complete car in full racing trim and

rcad-v to racc now.
s850

IHE ETON CARAGES CROUP.
235, !'arDham Road.
Tcl.: Sloueh 26827.

IIIRF- A R ACING CAR. Clar.-winning carc for
fl hir. t. mcmbers for f5 each.-For details of
m(mhcrship. pracliLe sessiuns, etc., wrire to:
Compania Contienda (Motor Racing) I-td., Dcnkcv
Bank. Hooe. ncar Baille. Sus*x.

IA\ R.{BY (RACING) LTD.
offers

B.R.}I. 2]-litre racrng Gr complere, ex-Graham
HIll anJ l.,nl -\l,sh, rare opponunily to own
a \\orld Ch:npion make ar a fracrion o,

y€s, only fl,850
for a aonplcil B.R.\I. racing car, on offer

inj. i'nl].
Turner-B.\I.C.10O0 G,T.:.rd Sports. New car

with f ull F.J. Enrine rnd m(aJ!. f800
Ii.J. Martin-Ford 1100 dr-lmp reJon. anrine. f,295
F.J. Cosrrorlh-Ford 1100, ur-r silmrr cnqine. f175

cnst. rh( Fr!aa. {1,850

f Olt r .-\-n ll-1. ne$ llrc\. Barcarn. fjlru,
U .{1... :,il\ \,iIi. l96:. ft50.- fel.: Shrew\-
bury -rl:7.
I. ()ll S FIirc. Aur. 1q62. Red. black inrcri,rr.
u HEdl(r .lnLI rr(en\\'t\hcrs, 5,t,ut) milcs ()nly.
A: nc*. ll.l0O.-Motorwa) Salcs (I)erby) Ltd,,
Sration Approach, Friargare, Dcrbv 42083.

1962,:'iil:) :,:y' o:xffi':;:L'*il;,.:.::i:
counrer, etc. Never crashed. \i'ill acccpt d5,10,-
Lcc, tl4 Altert Road, Epsom, Suirc,v.29tj2,

1 I 62 Jl::I,,1 iJi'. *u,i lli', 33fi " i l,,.il "',?Xlil j
culatc. 91,025 o,n.o.-Phonc Bayswarcr 5t)15.

1962 [l#t::'][Yi ?i::ti?;x,,ix'lili'li?x:
box, full wcather cquipntent. No competition use.
5,600 miles only, of,e owner. f495.--Gibsons
Sports Cars, Lyndurst Road, Christchurch, Hants.
Phonc: Hichclilic 2275.

1961*3l1s,,,,,!lxxl^.o"'iJlo;,.t?]:;.,.t1;3,,1:
ot D 12 600 and 650 x 15 tyres.-Box ti720.

1 161 .'?X #':ii:'.:'ii'i'",'$lii'if !,*!":;
nbsolutely pcrfect F-lirc qh:ch has been used in the
sumrrrer monrhs onl!'. I-ltc owner has two othcr
cars. {995. Sorry n0 cxchan..es or offcrs. but
could arraDge H.P.-Phr)ne i Rodnc! I-\'ons ar
Se'cn Kings tlo.'t dirj\ Bu(Lhurrr rtTlrr irigltt..

1958,',,?'H';.''lTl; "il]",X,li;llTi',i.[i,ii.
€250.- "Alldcn". Bangors Road (Norrh), Iver
fleath, Bucks.
IX/\Nfb:D. \\'e urgcnll] rcqliirc LoUi. Condi-YY tion. aec or mJrqu( imrnarcrial it reDajrublc.

-Catcrham Car Services, Ltd.. l-own End, Catcr-
ham Hill. Dial C.A.4 2381.

/t aRcos
pRO lOl YPE \tarcos. Open. Alexdnder B.It.C.
^ ,\. (jrcar <ucc(.. in hJnds o[ n,)\ice la(t
seas(nl.-N. Holmes, Grand HL):!,1. Lin.()ln li67\.

Climax 1500 FPF reground crankshafl
Cooper-J.A.P. F.l Gr. immaculale.

r50

1961 Climax 1500 1Ik. II cnsine, T,C, er-Jack
Lcwis, \\'cbcrs. clurch, eIC, 1700

WANTED, late model F.J.s and sports cars. or Fls.
trrporting, E\changes and H.P. arranged.

E\IPIRE CARS I-TD.,
85 Preston Road, Ihishton 68171.1.

InOOPI R F. I . d,\uhlc \\ r(hbonc suspeDs:on all
U rnund, ll,,,r B \l C. cn irrc. f45fl u.irh engine,
{.i:5 sithnut en-,rne.-Box \725.

1961 f; i;*1," 3rl' ^;.,.11'J"#;,.' il1i.'; o:' lliJ.
Also I l-deck Comnlcr trarlsporter. Would convcrt
to take t\\.) cars. 1960 T^V.R, lightweighr. full
racing rrim. I-:nder 3.f]00 miles. Gcnuinc reason
for sale. Ollers.-Kennedy, 14 Charles Srreet.
Annan. Phitne: 2751.

RENAULT

GORDON IING TIO ORS, LTD.
The Main Rcurlrlt Distribufors.

1962 Dnuphine, .1-spd,, red, factor!- milcage t'175
1962 Rcnault 4I- de luxe, sunroof, bciec ... f415
1962 Ford Consrrl, radio, hcatcr, 5,0t)0 m.

choice from ... ,.. tsss
l96l Floridc conv., bronze, 11.000 miles ... f765
1960 !-loride conv.. with hardrop. duo blue ... f6l0
I960 Ford Prefect di I, sporlights, erc. ... a-18-i
I960 Gordini. sunroof. reC. .erer:l er::::: {-175
1960 Dauphine. \\Ihite ,rr t\lrc .:,:,i--: ir;,: !195
196l lltln\ de luxc. r. 3nC h.. ,r.. ..i::i ^: :: !.195
1960 Alpine. l:.lr-i =.. l-::.::. ::j ..:.': {585
1960 f40 Fsrina .. r\.. .--:r .:j r:r.,:i !.185

C,ORT,O\ I\I\G \'OTOR\. LTD..
:}litcham tlnc. Lond(,n. S.\1 .16. STR.irhrm -il-1.1.
1-1h I \tr.-f,1hlm Hill, :.\1 .2. f L I ie IIill 0088,

.ii {crc Lr1ne. s.\\ -2, RRI\t(,n [,-t0fr.

(ConJinued overleal)

THE

0entre
.E' TYPE SPECTALTSTS

1962 June, Jaguar 3.E. Overdrive saloon flnished in
silver grey, with qrey upholstery. Power assisted
steering, reclining seats, radio, front seat arm rest,
glove box. €1,385

l96l Jaguar 3.8. Overdrive salcon, ooalescent dark
blue, grey interior, radio. €1,150

l96l Oct, Jaguar 2.4 saloon, pearl grey with red interior,
chaufleur maintalned, radto st,095

1958 XKl50 Fixed head coupe, Shemood green, tan
interior, D type camshalt, competition clutch, chrome
wire wheels. 1545

1961, Mini-Cooper, 500 miles only. f,5u)

t95l XKl20 drophead coupe, battleship qrey, many
etir3s. 9245

Delivery : Anywhere-Any time.

Te ephone: Crawley 25533.

TIETDS OF CBAWTEY
Town Centre, Crawley, Sussex

AUsTTN @ #il$
OFFICIAL STOCK!STS

PABADE MOTOBS
(MITCHAM) TIMITTD

NEW M.G. 11, M.G.B. AltD 1,098 c.c.
MIDGET ON VIEW

1954 M.G. TF. Cream and red, Recon-
ditioned engine lust fitted, yel to be
run in. €365
1954 M.G. TF. Red, beiqe. Superb
condilion. €355
1954 M.G, ZA Magnette. Black, beiqe.
In really nice condition. €285

1957 AUSTIil-HEALEY SIX. 4.seater.
Wire wheels, overdrive. Black and
white. Superb condition. 8445
1959 AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE,
green. One owner, €335
1954 AUSTIN-HEALEY 100. Red,
black, Wire wheels, overdrive, Gold
llYorks reconditioned engine. !n
superb condition, €285

FOR SPARES C.O.O.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 5141

H.P. and lnsurance effected.
After Sales Service,



BasmsRwm
ATORGAN DISTRIBUTORS

Personal exporl facilities available. New
models immediate delivery

EASIC PRICE PURCHAST TAX

8675 Ct4t-3-9
lmmediote delivery
2 or 4 seoter Plus 4

DEIAONSTR.AT ION C AR AY AILABLE

l5t GL PORTTAND STREET, yt,.l t^x 7733/415
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Clossif ied Advertisements-conliroed

RILEY
SIRADLINGS Ol- NTWBURY (1h. \uffirltrD Pcoplc) lor Rjl(1.-nl(phone 3l8l 5. S(r\i(1 .

salcs and full NufReld export faciliries.

ROCHDALE
DOCIIDALE Olympic. June 1q62. tuncd
l! v.G.l ensim. c.i. cearbo\. c\cellenr condi-
tion. f550. Part exchanqe considered.-Phone:
Wrstham. Sussex, 323, evenings,

SPECIALS
IT'ALCoN FORD ll72 Special. Auuu\t. 1961.
l lu'o-seal(r .porgs uith dclachablc hurd top.
Very attractive O.'1. style body finished in Powdcr
tsluc, Space frame chassis. i.f.s.. elc. Low mile-
age. Racing mechanic built. This year's SNIP at
{195.-Meadlate Garage. l-rd.. Meadvale. Reigate

Ef IEF t ba.ed snorts racing \pecial, almo\t c()m-
B nl.t.. LR.S.. I.f.S. hv iuhbcr in tor.ion, uish-
honcs. t600 spcnt. Elaggle at fg5.-Walker, FIat l-
1: Elmbournc Rd.. S.W.17. BALham 7634.
DILE) SPRITE, !()mplercl\ ovcrhauled crreine,
ll.h,rrtened lou(red chr\<i\, hydro brakes.
l6 in'. k.,r. \\'h((ls. f(at\ 2, reclrrir<s minor com-
plcticn. t47. I-oad sDares.-Tel,: Brimscombe
32 10.
DO( HDALE G.l.. lq6rr, l.l7l c.c. \{ oodhead
I! \l,,nr,,e tluid ru.pcnsirrn, 5.l,tl0 miles onlr.
f165.-\Iotoru'ay Sales (Derby) Ltd., Station
Apnroach. Friargatc, Derby 4?083.

SPORTS CARS

DICKSOh*'S OF' PER'IH Ol'IrER
llrand Nerv Lotus Elite Super 95 at a saving of

f200. Duc to a canccllatiou of ordcr.
I-otus Elitc Supcr 95,.lune 1962. Onty.l,0t)0 miles.

Absolutclv nc\i ... ... q7'225
Lotu! Elitc, I960. Onc extremcly careful owner,

11.000 milcs, Also quitc cqual to new f765
TriumDh TR3A, 1960. An immaculate example.

Filrcd with a sreat hosr of exlras ... f525
M.c.A 1600,1960 Sports. One owner who took

great pride in keeping his car immaculat€.
Verv hishlv rr-commended f495

DICKSON MOTORS (PERTH) I,I'D.,
Crieff Road, P€rth. Phone! Pcrth -1892/3.

SUNBEAM

s'i)il' il'.i'l,i[ T:ll".l i;'::i,.: "'i -j. j:.-
Hcatcr. \crcr rict,.l a: ::li:ij \l '-: :.:::":: r: :":
in intmaaulf,lc ataci!ii,a !:rr_rji:-1. \1;r::::::- ::
nerieci c.ndru!: r:!arci=s ci c.-t- On:t li9j
P3.r .\:i:in!e c!'n!idered--Rlna! Balbut-a -i i 16.
(lL \Bl- {\I Rapicr. l96u kloon, src!. rcJ. :J,00.r
D m:Ic.. .{l(\andcr conrersion, ol'erdrilc. sirc-
less, Halda Speedpilot, map readinE light, com-
pass. radiator blind, safety belts, Michelin X.
4,000 m. only on neu engine.-D" S. Moss &
Sons, Lrd.,5 Hempstead Road, Watford. Phone:
2t6',71 .

I-954":r"r.*1u"|t",,,t1?'"r..,L'#il,*:-'iff il;
appearance. Rare opportunit!,. r250.-Bray Motors,
t30 West End Lane. N.W.6. H-AMpstead 6490.

TERRIER
TnERRIER Mk. ll. 1q60. B.R.G. Aquaplared
L 1172. StJs. lorr milease and unrxced. ldeal
I172 formula car. !325.-Motorway Sales (Derbt)
Lrd., Srarion Approach, Friargate. Derby .1:081.

TRAILERS
rtAClNG CAR trailers from I45 comDIcle.-
-D ga156n Trailcrs, Lld., Robinsn Road, New-
haYen, Phone 237.
(IUPERB doublc-dcck trailcr. Hydraulic ramp.
lJ servo brakcs. A\ neu condition.-Full detail(
trom: David Hitchcs. l19 Ladbrok€ Road. London.
w.11. PARk 4881.
mRAILL.RS for Karts, lrials and rucinP car\.
I Ncu'and sccond-hand. lrom {25,-Scc "tn-
girrrcring Serriccs", Don Park(r.

TRIUMPH
rrfRAl-D 1200 couDe. 1961. -lwin carhurcttcrr.
fl Stnc" Il hcad, DeirinBton camsha[t, etc., l{.1r0{J
miles only, crashed, f,130 o.n.o.-J. Clou'er, .17
'Woodthorpe Drive, Nottinsham. 'Iel.: 64411.
TnRIUMPH TR3. 1957. hard/soft toD. tonneau.
r disc brakes, anti-roll bar, uil co(,ler, u'1od
rim wheel, 2.2-litre cngine, Recently overhauled.
wirh numerous mods. which include high lift cam.
four branch exhaust, flowed head, etc. Extremely
fast. New 'furbospeed tyres. Bargain at f350.
H.P.. Dart exchange. arranged.-39 High Street.
Condor. Derbys. Tel.: RiDley 583.

TBZ J*tf fH : #'l;, n,"ii"! 10J,,3,"#:i' t
1957 J#,L -",'."l',;ff "i:o [';,i.ffi 'oirrY
Caterham Car Services, Ltd.. Toun End. Caterham
Hill. Diat C.A..1 1381.
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s.{.H. A(( F\\{)R!ES, LID..

TR: .1 { 5PECL{LI5TS

Conplcte ser\icing. rEEc:. :nd runing, etc. ()rl
(-ooler Kits, Hish Lifr C:a.::ir:. Torsion ADti-

Roll Bar Kits, Glassht'ri BnJ! Pafis, etc.

6d. for Catrlogue.

(Jrders now acceDted Ior Triumph SFitllre .{

We can supplt'ex stock all current moclels ('l
TR4. Herald and Vitesr.

F\cr! conceilable TR sDare part in stock. :-l
hours C.O.D. Spares Servie.

LEIGH'I'ON BT'iZZARD (BI'DS) .1022.

TURNER

/-TLASS "A.' G.l. now 1.150 c.c.i i I Ihc lurtirrlL/ is the ,rnlt G.l . car homolo:ated \!irh 1,09\
c.c. Climax. BuI nou, and gat readt fo; a
successful season. Tatty Turncr offcr€d with eithcr
1098 or 1220 Climax. This highly esteemed car
r.lfercd with all equipment for open or closed
racing at 9895. fwo other Team Turner cars, nou'
fitted "A" type engines. offered with FWA Climax.
or lcss engine, and sublect to price Degotiation.
Otherwise, readv to race with "A" typcs at f,695.

-Motor$ay Salcs (Dcrh]-) I-td.. Siation Approach.
Friargate. Dcrb! .1203-1.

$IREI{GTHEI{It{G

THE

GHAttEl{GE
Ti,: 1;.;. ;: a a:ic rLc: B::i;::- G:.- ;
Tr,:i,:-e 3:d S!.-r:: .-aI- a-1:i::-JJ:a:i i::'jS:
tJi rrtii rc:s\\ bu: itrclsihai-. thii
c\lunir! s ch;.llenge ..a the iecing eir-
cuits of rhe norld. one of the most pro-
mising machines being developed to
break the grip of foreign domination is
the ECURIE ECOSSE G.T. PROTO-
TYPE. Built by the most successful
private stable in sports car racing, and
designed especially to compete in the
Grand Touring Prototype class. the E.E.
car, on its lirst exploratory appearance
at Le Mans. was hailed by the AUTO-
CAR as "an interesting conception and
may foretell the shape of future rear-
engined G.T. cars".
Throughout the world motor racing
enthusiasts, as members of the ECURIE
ECOSSE ASSOCIATION. are supporting
the team in its determined effort to
enhance British prestige. Play your
part in this serious challenge by joining
now.

Full particulars from
Ecurie Ecosse Association Ltd.,
7 Merchiston Mews, Edinburgh.

Full member {2, Junior l0/-.
Associate Member (U.K. only) tl

Name.....................
(Elock c.Fital3, pleare)

Address........,........

DOIIE'S
r@s@t
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456.8

THE TIRS:I OTTICIAI.

TR Genlre
1962 TR3A. Powder blue with blue trim.
Wire wheels, one careful and fastidious
owner. 5,(X)0 miles only. €731)

l96l TR3A. B.R.G., overdrive, heater,
tonneau cover, screen washers, X tyres.
A real beauty, €,660

1961 TR3A. Red with heater, X tyres,
one owner and the whole car in beautiful
condition. €650
1960 TR3A. Red, with overdrive, heater,
occasional seat, luggage rack, etc,
Another excellent car. €595
196{l (Dec.) TR3A. Only 1l,0ll0 miles by
the original owner, now gone abtoad,
Overdrive, heater, rack, etc. Excellent

f;625
There are five other 1960 models to
choose from at €575.
1959 TR3A. ln primrose with black har.d
top. Heater, luggage rack. Very care-
lully kept, The cheapest ever. 4495
1958 TR3A. B.R.G. with overdrive, wire
wheels, hard and soft tops, X tyres, etc,,
eic, A stack of exttas. €495
There are four other t958 models to
choose from at €401).

t954 TR2. This really is an outstanding
car with overdrive, heater, etc., well
above average t290.
t955 TR2, also with overdrive, but body-
work does call for a little attention,
This is a cheap car at-€200.

URGEilTLY REQUIRED. USED TR4.
WE WILL PAY THE BEST PRICE FOR
THIS CAR, EITHER CASH OR IN PART

EXCHAiIGE.

AT{D WE WILL ALSO TAKE YOUR
IT{FERIOR GAR !N PART EXCHA]IGE

Y,lite for tull details

lll48 Kingslon Boud, S.ttl.l9
(l5O yards South Wimbledon Underground)
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BAKER AND ROGER, LTD.,
For the race-proicd TURNER Mk. II

and G.T. \.1k. L
l70 High Street Soufh, Dunstable, R€ds.

1el.i Dqnstatle 62575.

HIGH PE,RI.-ORMANCE CARS 1959-62
Road rcsts b].. John Botster and Gregor Grant of
o\rr 70 sports. saloon and G.T. cars, includinc A.C.,
xK 1505. E-[pe, 3.8, Peerless,'warwick, Turner,
Mini-Cooper. Pcugeot 4M. Panhard PL17, Ford
Galaxie. Facellia, Herald, Alfa Romco, EIva. Lorus
Elirc and 7, \{.G.A, Auslin-Healey 100/6, Citro€n
1D19, G.S.\I. Delta, Nfercedes-Benz, Ford Falcon.
A superchargcC Anglia, Souped A35, Harrington
Alpine, Graham \\'amer's Elite "Lov 1", Chris
La*rcncc's \Iorgan. etc. Also articlcs on cnginc
tuning. Covcntr-v Climax. Ft-rrari, Ferguson. ctc.
Over 175 illusrrarions, 2.10 pages (10 ins. x 8 ins.)

3 Volumcs. 14s. 6d. Post Free.
ROOK DEPT., "AU'I'OSPORT'',
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

209

L.HOSO LTD'
Wtra "::' . sr.,ls Cat Centte offett selected rcilge of

,-: :., .its al rcally atttaclive iltces,
lgtt tl.G. Magnelte Salooo, black, an outstanding

example. e2E5
t955 AUSTIL-HEALEY t00/4, crcam, vynide hood.

e345
191, (Oct,) M.G, Magnettc, duo qrey, I owner, well

maintained. e459
1959 (Sept,) AUSTIN A.40 Farina, blue, a smart and

reliable car. €315
l95-47 M.G, T.C., choice ol 3 of these tamous models

l.om El16
lgl9 M.G. 7.A., a oood example ol this popular

sports 2.seatet.
ELVA

Main Agents and Spares Stockists.
New cars early delivery,

Best part exchanEea. ?erms and In6urance arranged.
72t-727 & 233 THE BROADWAY, S.W.t9

Tel. CHErrywood 3241

I)O()KS BY POSI. Any motorinc book. 'oile-
-fD ,.uL.' handbook or mar)ual. iend t.iar an,l
make of your car. Cataloeue 2r.-Motor Books
and Acccssories,33 St, Martin's Court, Lond('!i,
W.C.z. IEMplc Bar 5376-

BUSINESS FOR SALE
EiTNGINE rcconditi,rning $ork\h,,p. lor salc, on
I)l lnner Circle bus route. Birmingham. Eqlrinped.
Ideal tor specialist tuning and conversions. Ver]'
good potential,-Meadway SEares Ltd., Bordcsler
Grcen Rd., Birnrinsham,9. VIC 4933.

CARBURETTERS
ErOR SALE. Pair 4l DC()E \\'rt'ur carlrrrrittcr..
-E Bor h7l I

CONVERSION SPECIALIST5
ALEXANDER (ONVERSIONS.-(r. Adam rrrrrl
ar L\c \{c\{s. Kcnsingrdn Hiph Strecl. \{.h.
WFStr:rrt I 166-

(SPoRTS CAR SPECTAUSTS) rrD.
LOTUS ELITE, 1962. Absolutely as brand new in recl
wrtl tan interior, nomrnal miieage. €995

SUNBEAM ALPINE S,ll, 1961, One-owner car in red
with black trim, overdrive, radio, heater, wire wheels,
twii spots anC mirrors, wood rim wheel, elc. f695
LOTUS SUPER SEVEN. l9€2. Two-seater, red and
alloy flnish, Cosworth/Ford with Webers. f495
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3l)00 Mk. ll,'t95'1. Two/four-seater,
in ice blue, with o/drive, radio, heater, wire wheels, spots
chrome, rack, etc. Cost 41,400, now €795

MORGAN 4/4 1960. Two-seater, red with black cockpit.
Delightful car. Fitted luggage rack, spots, etc. S365

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll, 1961. Choice
three unmarked examples, pale blue or red, from !475

M.G.A. 1500, 1960. Two immaculate cars in dove grey
or red, both wi{h radio, heater, discs, tonneau. f565

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. A seleclion of six hand-
picked cars in v/hite or pale blue, red and leaf-green, all
fitted various extras, two with hard top6, from €345

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. Choice of lour carefullv
chosen 1960-61 models, various colours and various
extras, lwo witlr hard tops, from €585

TR3A. A 1960 model hard top, in pale bl!e with black
interior, many extras, Wonderiul value at €tls
JAGUAR XKl50. Choice lwo superb 1959 "S" tvpe
roadsters. Ivory or grey, each with ever/ exira irom €7:i5

JAGUAR XXl5{r. Choice ol i;el of o.cp-eaa coloes
both pale gfey *,1: .er l.:errc'. Bctr .e3Jl i! ca's * th
ore.cri!: ara al c1_.r .ii-3i. €an5

JAGUARXKI{O.3':.-:::..-:: O-:s:?i:..-cc?:,F
:':-:: .:-:.:-:'.: .a: a _:a:!r ::ai eia. g4s5

?.V.R. klk. ll. 1${ G.:. R:3 r ih brac{ leather, v/)re
..-:: i : :: a--,:a. €ia. Lc* - eaqe €695

TR3. 1957, Tno-s:3ie-, rn recj wiih b ac( harcl top,
n' ma nla ned 

'325M.G.A. t500. Fixed head coupe A well-maintained car
rn pale blue, wilh radio, etc. !425

M,G.A. l5OO. Choice ot three 1956 roadsters, blue, green
oi wtrite. eacn with several extras, from t345

M.G.A. Twin Cam 1960. Roadstcr, red, with biscuit
tiirn, iip top oroer. !515

AUSTIN.HEALEY tOOi{. Choice of two sood cars,
iia or qreen. each overdrive, heater, etc. 1285

7|\t RNER 951r, u\ Au.iln Nursc, Ncw mrrtj.fied
r IJ.M.C. ....\" ulginc. :.:0{t mtlcs onl\. Oil
cooler. J neq' S.P. tlres. nes sidescreens, good
hqrd and tonncau. c\callent cLrnditjon. For sale as
ou'ncr has bought saloon. H.P. available. NIusl
scll. Scnsiblc ollcrs.-lel.: l-an$orth-in-Arden 503.

T.V.R.
Itr/OODBOURNE OARAGF. Solr 1.!.R. Drsrri-YY butors lor Susfx. K<nr and Hampshirr, Sal(.\
and scrvie from tbs specialisrs Ehd introduced
the marque into Southem Eneland, Comrretirive
H.P. and insilran€, part exchangcs and expert
tuning and maintenarce,-\Voodbournc Avenue.
Brighton. 6, Susscx. Brighton 55694.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
STR.\DLINCS OF NE\\'BL RY rrh. \u&cliu Pcoplcl for i-litre Prin*i..-Tclrfh,.-R :li' <

S€nice. vl$ and full \uiarj a\r' : ::,-::::-
VOLKSWAGEN

196?'ltr\-'-.) l ^ --'--', . . ..
-:.r: :r.i:.i-.:, Rcrit-::. . ii.!. i r Crtrakli!li.
l: I r' .Ii-. i'.rrk ItL,-iu Prtrti.,'r,,rtrli 66lii7.

votvo
DL DDS uftcr usetl and nes Vul\(,\ lr,'m \locl\.
& Snecializcd luninR an(l accessorics lor Volro.-.
Hich Srreet, Worthing 7773.

u,OLSELEY
q TRADLINGS OF NE\\ BURY tTht Nufiiuklu P(opl() for \Vol.cl(\.-T(l(phonc 3,81 5,
Servicc, sales and full Nufficld cxpr:rt facilities.

BALANCING

lhc bcst Cmpetition Engines arc

BRABHAM RAI,ANCI'D

tsor full informarion on our

.omplete Enginc balancing faciliries

conlac(:

.IACK BRABHAM (MOIORS) I,TD.,

248 H@k Road, Chesslngtou, Suney.

LOWer Hook 4343.

IaYNAMIC halancing ol crankshaft-flywheelU asrmblies is NOT &pensive.-Phonc: Laysrall,
WATerloo 6141. In Midlands, Phone: Wolver-
hampton 52006^

BODIES
DANEL BEATING specialists. Racing and sports-f €r shells in aluminim.-shapccraft, rcar ol
-326 Eu'ell Road. Surbiton, Surrey. ElMbridce
0766.

BOOKS
A UTOBOOKS OF BRICHTON can oflrr Work-
ir shop \lanuals, Maintenance Handbooks, e(c..
on all British. Continenlal and American makes,
For by retum prrsr quotation, wrile stating ycar.
make and model, erclo* slamped addreskd
envelope. Catalogue of hundreds of books on
motoring, racing. lallring. tuning, etc., free on
request,-AurotGrli!. lt' Benne(r Road, Brighton,
Sltsscx.

THE I.ORRAINE ENGINEEITING CO., I,l'D.
l,ondon DistribLlrors of

DOWNTON CONVERSIONS
For ts.NI.C. " ll00"s. N{inis. Coopers. erc.

Grrlt€r Grore, Fulham Rd., S.W.10. Flaman 3066.

I RDEN.-Thc \lidland C('n\crsior Srr:ial:it.rr Anti-roll l'3r.. Am.lroni !h,'-\ i!! :.::r
Fer.)do arrFfadc itr*e l:r:.i! fE::i: L r:i:-:
rrale f.1iI.- nllr_ ..i:.': i - .:.=- : - .: 

-{:.j:: Ct:1:r! :a-. Tj-.i _:_- _-i_-:- i -,
\\:-i. \r, .-:: ::: \

ENGINEERING SERVICEs
( ()\ F\IRi (t I\t{\

i,: Jll .\,,rli Lrn F\\-\ ts f. Series encrncs unclcr
lha Dcr.onal supcrl ision i-.1 Chris Stcelc. Th;s
.rr r ies is c\clusi\cl!' for lhr abr)\'c rurits and ir
rrailahle for borh privare owners and thc tradc.

Racc Preparation And Conversions
Al Rcasonable Cost.

C.S. ENGINAERING,
Ravcnsborrrne 8577

DEREK SPENCER EN*c,, LID.
Spccialists in I-otus Tuning and Racc Preparation
olTer: Low Priced yilh Economy Convcrsions for
the complete Ford range, also for all B.M"C..

Volyo. Renault, Triumph, Jaguar cars.
Various screw on goodies supplied. w'rire or call

smting your needs,

16 Holland Park Mcws, Kensington, 1v., l.
Tel.: PARk 378,1.

R. R. C. WALKBR
Racing atrd Spor(s Car Department

lor all classes of delelopment work atd compc-
lition preparation, machining, ctc. Conversions-
sole tT.K. agents for Gear Speed Developments.
county agents for Shorrock Superchargers, stockists

of Spc(dwcll and Alexander conrrlsir)n\.
I-otrdon Road GaEge, Londotr Road,

Dorklng, Sure}.
Tel.:3891.

fnAMSHAF f profiling to your paucrn or drawings.
U Onr. ofl ('r quantit). Precision enPinecring of
all kind-(. -Enginc bench tcsting.-Ruddspeed, 4l
High Street, worrhing 7773.
f-rON PARKER MOl ORS forrauinr crr jacks.
U trailers, rack and Dinion sl(ering, i.t-tooth
clurch sprockcts. Hubs resplined, machinc, weld-
ings. chassis and cnginc orerhauls.-1e Sangora
Road, S.W.ll. BATtersea 7327.

fACK KNIGHT, I-TD.. have capacity arailablc
U fi'r maDufacture of 8earr, worm., spl,ned shafts.
etc., in any quantities. Fully equipped machine
shop for all types of developmcnt and machining
work. Spccialists on competition gearboxes, If ]orl
have a job please givc trs an oDportunity to hclp
vou. We will givc prompt altention to your
enquirics.-Jack Knighr, Ltd., rcar of 2-l Theatr(
Srreet, Lavender Hill, S.W.ll. BATtcrsca 1518.

NORTH SI'AR FNGINEERING (()MPAN) 
.lot

^! racrng. sDor(\. or \rnlagc car prr'pardttr)n.
r,ngine modification. one-oQ parts. ctc.-Marton.
Nr. Rugb,v. W'aNicks.

(Continued overleol)

THE CHEQUERED FTAG
(fiTIDLANDS) LTD.

TVR.l962 Mk. lll G.7. Aosc'::::: 6i 'Ev, .1 
^hrte 

wrll-
black'leather prped r'v..,le rr' G A lEJl Ll t alo close
ratio geatbor, wire nhee;s a,sc a'eres aeater, wood
im wieel. Nominal m lea!. ft'150

tAusTlx-HEAL:v 
3o(n. 2 I s.a:er. Seauiii!l i.e blue

and ivory matching upfclsie:, .'E'cnre. heater. €675

AUSTIN-HEALEY lm 6. :: s.at.' rn qrev with wire
wheels, heater, tfrrn g:ois ::a tI95
M.G. TF, l5OO, Bee:i:- .': ._.+ ij erample in red
wilh new iawn hooc e:: e375

AUS'IN-HEALEY lt. 5. : r :Ea:er. altractive in prim-
roselblack, o drr,e. ::: a -aaiEi- *rre wheels, etc. €465

LOTUS SEVEX l$t S.ll. :-seater, finished in allov and
while, tuned B.M-C. A s:i es unit. €395

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE 1959. Red 2.seater with
whitehardioc as.s.ilot raoio,heater,spots. €375

ELVA COURIER. 1960 SPYDER, Pale qreen, lisht-
weight rers,cr * :_ . !_1, tuned unit, mag, wheels. €595

TRIUt{PH TR3. R.: * lh tan cockpit, ove.drive, radio,
heater. X irres. €r.. C375

TURNER 950, 1960. Primrose with black trim, Sprite
unit, wire #heels heater, elc.

COOPER-MlNl, late t962. White/black rool
wiih extras. as new,

JAGUAR XKI$, 1955. Fixed head coupe, finished in
blue with overdrive, heater, twin spots, washers. f395

TR2. Pale blue with hard/soft tops, overdrive, heater,
x tyres, spots, elc. €t95

TEL.: CHI 7871-2.3

t39t
Loaded

€545

cH EQUERED



c.T.c. AccEssoRIEs
SPEED & RALLY EQUIPMENT

ALL MANIFOLD SYSTEMS

STEERING \^/HEELS

SAFETY BELTS

S.P. CINTURA TYRES

MAIL ORDER, OPEN
SUNDAY MORNINGS

I45 PARROCK STR.
GRAYESEND 66575

2t0

Clossif ied Advartisements-conlinred

ENGINES
A LAN REIS' 1962 Team Lolus 1,100 c,c. drv

.fl sump F.J. cnl,ine, Prcparcd by Cos\ronh
throughout scason. Offers.-"Minstrels", Harpsden
woods, Henley, Oxon. Wargrave 31.13.

B.M. C. 
"'iliS;,'i-tili i::X':'.,X,':1, i!1,1

Nlatching twin SU carbs !10.-Ofiers. Box 8715.

/-rt l\lAX 150{r Twin-Cam -FPF. Firsl-class condi-
U tion. ii00.-1(lrDhone: Ncuha\cn 4J2.

/-rl.lNlAX 122U. Stase ll. bench run onlv, M.G.
U pearhox, auriliaries. Brartd new.-7 I-ima Road,
St. Annes, Lancs.

/nOVENl RY CLIMAX F.P.F. 1500 t$in-cam,
v complct.ly rccondiliorlrd. Also spare pistons,
liners, bearings, etc. t295 the lot.-MAIda Vate
6320.

nOvI N I RY CLIMAX 1.5 lrtr(, 4 cll. Fl eneine
t-/ housht 19b: lrom -lcam I otrt. Jnd u.cd once.
As neN condirion sith \\/eber',<. -\tarter and clutch,
to sll onl,v because changing Io Borgward.-
Kuhnkc Racing leam. Sp:12\\e-ssuasse 22, Braun-
schsei?, Ge mant.
ffERALD l:Utt (npin.. brand ncE, arailable
Il osing lo CIrma\ con\ercion. {65.-Box b723.

105E.1',,1..ii;i",ti'.xll'X.*1"',1,'"T',"il1r?1,1
\tarter, ctc.---O{Tcrs to Bor 8721.

IfIA\lL.D.--{lrmax t100, Stagc lll camshalt and
YY ,mke, asscmbly, also orhcr parts.-Phone:
Brishton 631713, Empire Cars Ltd.,35 Preston
Road. Brighton.

EXCHANGES
rT:.-REGISTERI-D Turner B.M.C. l,0lr0 c'c. G.T.
LJ anel roorrc, : raceq only. Full F.J. enginc
mods,, ZF diff., disc brakes, wire wheels, every
conceirable extra. Exchange F.I. or rear engine
sports &r, cash adjustmcnt either way.-Empire
Ca6 Ltd., E5 Prcston Road, Brighton 681713.

GEARBOXES
DTJCKLER cluq rdilo gcars used bv lhc mosl
D succcs:lul car.. Ratios for road or circuit.
E93A and 100E, €13 l,fu. 105E and Classic, 035.
116E, ,35. Post paid.-Buckler Engineering Ltd.,
Heath HiU Road, Crowthorne, Berkshire' Tel':
Crowrhorne 2231-

HARDTOPS
TTARDTOPS t'v Pcrks and Dolman. Mk. I,
-fl 1'11. 11 Sprire. M.G. Midgct, M.G.A, Turncr.
TR2,3,3A, Elva Couricr Mk. II. Prices from
127 l5s. Self-cotoured, flock interior finish, all
necessary littings. Somc prototypes available.
Callen only.-Perks and Dolman, lA Barker Street,
Oldbury, Worcs. Tel.: Broadwelt 3196.

clPRITE Mk. I and ll, Mideet. Superbly finished
D distinctire desir n. doublelskinncd for risiditv.
and good interior finish. f35. Illustrated brehure
available.-Pcasmarsh Reinforced Plastics" Ltd^,
Peasmarsh, Guildfod, Surrev. Tel.: Guildford
68941.

INSURANCE

CIIY ASSLTRANCE CONSULTANTS, LTD.
Lile Assurance lor RACIING DRMRS

al no extta Ptentiufr

Competitive insurance of SPORTS CARS aDd

PASSENGER LIABII-ITY
46 Canuon Street, London, 8.C.4

CrTy 26511213.

i lscEttaNEous
UERAI.D ll00 uorks conlersion. Nerer usrd
rl Comntcte. f3: o.n.o. Halda, Il2. Tunneau,
d6.-Girvan, Old Rectory, Ashtead, Surey. Ash-
tcad -1057. Day Metropolitan 9051.

M. G. a .lY.H,;iiT;'.i T,iL';,. l"8llf*, ilill
body paris, instrwents, etc.-OIlcrs: Ring Ard-
rvick 3439.

Clltl.L TUBES. round ilnd squarc, f()r all tr.'ncs
D o[ crn'trrrctr.in. Li.t on atlplicatiun.-C. S.
Harbour, t,td., 322A London Road, Isleworlh,
Middx. ISLc*orth 6613.

NOTICES

s.{t-E !

9th io 16th FEBRT'.{Rf

FXPIRATIO\ OF LE.{SE,

Note our nerv address from \Iarch 3lsl.

20 Hucknall Road' Noitingham.

Doors open 10 a.m. First come first *ned.
Bargains for all including Sprire hard top sbells
at I10. Mini boot lid mouldings at 30s' StI
erbs. from 50s. Modified camshafts from !5.
50s, ,educrion on "Lido" tuning and glassfrbre

cquipment. 15 per cent reduction on fitting and
repair charges. Large heaD of Eood and used spced
equipment and M,G. J2, PA and TC spares.
Biower kits for l00E Ford and Dauphine from f20.

Usd car bargalns include Lotus VIIA' 1960 in
kit fom at lfil'. Austin-H@lev 100 at f185'
Laconda sloon at e125. M.G. J2' in bits' e25.

STARTING 10 a.m. gth FEBRUARY at

LIDO SPEED ACCESSORIES' LTD.'
92a North Sheryood Street, Notdngham 42983.

rroTOR RACING WHO'S WHO 1963 mem-
lvl benhip stilt opcn. Closing for press 20th
February.-Apply, Molor Racinc Rcsister, 25

Hans Place. London, S.,w. t.

ArrospoRr. Fssnuenv 8, 1963

.,BIGGER ,{\D BEITER BORES

FOR TIIE BOTS''

The idcat bore to siri\i.:::r ri! an "A"-type
1100 engine is obtaiEc 3r :!r:-a the nerv bigger
Spccdwelt Plstons in rhe gai : c. !!.-.k. Bring the
cylinder btocks to our $orksl:;: i:d $e 1\ould be
pleased to borc and suppl! pl:t.,ts at a cost of
€52 10J., or you could but the Fi:1Lr.a outright for
onl,v I35. For more power th<re ri no substitute
for cubic capacity and 1,080 c.c. rs a lrood stari!
For further infomation on all SrEJ\\ell equip-
mcnr rhe first illustrated catalogue of speel equip-
menr wil' be available-pri@ 7s.6d,, or 7r. 6d.

no.t free from;-

SPEED\YELL PERFORMANCE CONVERSIO\S
LIMITED'

763 Finehley Road, London, N.W.ll.

pEnsoNAt
TFRITSALEM retum: l{th shares available. Six
tt qeeks orcrland by bu.. Sell-contained vith
cooking and sleeping facilities, 79 gns. Leaving
in May. Genuine enquiries onlv.-Box 872ti.

RADTATORS AND FUEI TANKS
rfALLAY. LTD.. eilc immediotc wnice in rcpair
U and rebuilding of radiators, oit coolcrc, fuel
tanks ancl wings, ctc. New radiators supplied or
builr (o spe cification.-lo3- 109 Scrubs Lanc, Willes-
den, London, N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

RALTY EQUIP'UIENT
/1 ARFOR D. 'l he Romer de\:gned b) cxperts
lI uirh Navieators in mind. Price 5\. post frce
from Garford Romers, I Pcterborough Road,
Harrow, N{iddx.

SAFETY BETTS

50 -.iS",":,:.Y 
Jl;:,1*;#[,.']"*iSJi"o oJfi

I-ap, diaconal and fult harness l-vpes availsble.-
Conlacr Bob Siaplcs, I Ct. Pultcncy Street. W.l.
Tcl.: GL.Rrard 2l.llr, alst, \[snchestcr CcDtral 7055
.rnJ Lu.ds lll5r.

SAFETY GLASS
a {FfT\- CL.\SS firr<d to any 6r \\hrle lou \\art
D rn-luJrns aunucl urndiircunq.-D. \\-. Pnc(. 4{,q
\casdrn Lane, London, N.W.l0. Douis Hilt 7222'

SHOCK ABSORBERS
rzONI shock absorbers give you the improvcd
I rordlrolding ]ou necd if you havc tuned vour
engine, If you have tuned you! engiile you need
Koni shock absorbers for better roadholding and
improved cornering. Guarantred for 20,000 mils.
Usid and recommended by Bill Bencrv and John
Wh:tmore, 196l Ratlv and Saloon Car Champions.
Full details from-J. W. E. Banks, Ltd. (f ormerly
Postland Encineering & Trading Co., Ltd ), Dept.
14, Crowland, neAr Peterborough, Northants
Telephonc: Crowland 316/7/8.

STTUATIONS VACANT
a VACANCY eriss for a fullv crperrenced

A JuOu", Moror Fitrer. Top rarss paid, pension
scheme-, etc.-Telephone Cuildford 62907, or apply
to The Service Manager, Coombs and Sons (Guild-
ford) Ltd., Portsmouth Road, Guildiord.
a PostTION is a\ailablc for a voung lady

fa (married or sinslc) a5 sectetJry to the Managing
Director. Applicants should be of Dleasant dis-
position, be prepared at times to deal with normal
office routine, and act as receptionist. ApDlications
should be by letter in the first instance.-The
Chequered Flag Ltd-, Gemini House, High Strcet.
Edgware, M:ddlesex,

I
?

(GRAND IoURING CARS) tTD.

A SELECTION FROM OUR STOCKSPECIAL SERVICE FOR

LOTUS ELITE OWNERS
AIter many monlhs oI carelul tesearch we are now con'
tidenl that we have the answer to your engine vibralios
problems. We have tound that many Lotus Elile owne.s
have experi€nced roughness and vibraiion in theiJ
enqines Eetween 4 and 5,000 r.p.m. We can now under'
lake to remove and complately strip the engine; fit the
latest type oI diaphragm clutch and fullv balance all
movino'oarls. includins crankshalt and flywheel
assembly, connecling rods and pistons. The total cosl
ol this service, whiah includes a top-end overhaul, new
sparking plugs, gaskets, oil filter element, etc., is €75.
We have available a lullv balanced demonstration ca.'
which we would invite you to compar€ with your own
Elite. Wo are also able to arrange lor the loan of a car at
no extta Gharge while this wotk is being catried out.

Lotus Elite 1962. Special Equipment mode, with com-
pletely balanced engine. 2,000 miles from new. Finished in
if,ld English White with black interior trim, ft,l45
M,G.At6OOMk.2. Amostattractivecarflnished in ietblack
with contrasting red band, with a host ol most desirable
extras. includinq competilion seats, specially tuned and
balanced enqine, oil cooler assembly, spot and fog lamps,
6eal belts. hard- and soft-top. racino wing mirrors" anti-roll

M.G.A 1500. 1960 model. Signal red with red lnterior
trim, and fitted lvlichelin X tyres. f,485

M.G.A l600 Fixed Hoad Coupe. One owner lrom new (this
car has been kept in "cotton wool"l). Finished in birch grey
with red leather upholstery and fitted spot, log and reversing
lamos, 6eat belts. heater, headlamp flashers. wlng mirrors,
lusdage racl', Michelin X tyres. €575

Mercedes-Benz lgOSL. First registered in '1960, it is difilcult
to believe lhis car has covered 29,000 miles. lts general
condition is lavourably comparable to a new car' Absolutely
unmarked and fitted with many desirable extras, including
push-button radio, and Michelan X tyres. €1,645

Aston Ma.tin DB2l4. Late1953. ln mostbeautiful condition,
flnished in peony red wlth paie beige leather upholstery.
Many desirable extras, including push-button radio, heate-r,
screin washers, etc. €595

lmmediate delivety oI ncw M.G' Midget, finished in red
with red intetioi trim'

lmmediate delivery ol new M.G' r'8, in ted wilh black
inteiior trim.

GETIINT HOUSE, HIGH STREET, EDGWANE. AAIDDLESEX TEL: EDGWARE 6171'2
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IEC[[\-IC-{I CORRESPONDENT
TESTER

SKILLED FITTIIRS
LTLPI RIES_CED STOREMAN

*;-:l=,.i tdktng over supcrvision
.ri small department).

Req-::::: : . sn ice department of motor car com-
pae:' :: I1 jjl-er area, Good wages. Apply:-

Box 8666.

Leadi= kirish Citcult requlres Asslslant Manager

Qtqlificatiou\"

KE.r;-i:. rf elemeniarv building and property
mai::a:s.. limFle accounting, labour supervision,

ar and motor-cyclc racing.

Apptr. qztitre full details of experience, crpabllitles'
.Dd elary required to BOX 8719.

n.-,\\ \ I O\- Enslncerins Works Ltd. require:
lJ F...:-..=.: engine firters, preferablv with B.M.C'.
€\f<::...:i Also require one improvcr to learn
the ir:::.- ii engine conversions and engine tuning.
Top r::- :i 9al and cxcellent prospects.-Downton,
Salts: !.-j \\ ilr,\hire.

rr(,\\ \ I L,\ Ensineerinc Works Ltd. require:
U \t ,- \tf,nager, preferably with B.M.C. and/or
SU err:-::ce. Responsible, highly paid job with
Dr(rirE!.r:.-Do* nton, Salisbury, Wi ltshire,

S]TUATIONS WAT{TED
fTERTIFIED (N.2.) engineer, expericnccd in
U c-,t. consrruction, welding, racing, tuning,
ador::. :=:r. n. etc. Desires polilion. racing
orgaDi::::.,:.-\Ianning, 2A Marloes Road. Phone:
FREni:r-i lll: (after 6 p.m.).

(lERvlCE \IANAGL.R (BMC-Dist.) 2S. hichh"
D qJJjrn<1. theory - 

practice, manulacturer
trained. r<qu!res interesting, energedc-challeng-
ing 1..:;a3ri.rn in automobile industry.-Details
Ro\ s:16.

I/oI'.\-G \1.$i, 191, Public School, C.C.E. A
I le\cl, sls Fosirion with Sport or Racing firm.
Vcrr adJprable and enthusiastic.-Box 8718.

I/Ol'\G \lA\ (33), widc Eneincering (Ciry &
I Curld.). Sdlrs. l.l lrars'driving expcriene. at
present in dcad-cnd job, requires position connec-
ted l\{oror Sporr. i.e., wirh small tuning conem
or similar. Prcpared invest self, skill, epiBl.
London arca prcfened.-Box 8709,

SPARES AND ACCESSONIES

2tt

OLD SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

25lr ilEW CROSS ROAD' S.E.l4

Telephore New Ctoss 7433 and 3980

Soulh London's Leading SpottE Car Specialists

€1.m5 l961 3.8 JaEuar. A superb model in indigo blue
*iin .i", niae u-oholsterv. Push-buiton radio, over'
arlve,"aijc bra\es,- lmmaculate low mileage car'
iiliii-iiii i.+ 

-i"quai saloon automatic. A much
i6'o-re """iise'"rir6le 

in burgundv with matchins hide
ilnholslefl. Push-button radio, etc.
;5ii il;';- ixtso-ipeciat 'equipment model fixed
nlra .""-"a. Usual exlras. A superb one owner car
*,'ii,- r"n-rii-"io*-iriilable. Bodvwork in blach with red
interi6r- Anolher automatic at e645.
iilli iriis iiiJ"ti. iJpei Speedsten white, with hard
i"i-di;r,-ropi,i"itnlng seits and Halda Speed pilot'
heater- etc.
ii6i-rii'ii" ptus four 4 seater.'1960' TR3A ensine'
;;;;;h;;aa.;i; biakes, etc. An extremelv sousht
;ii";;;i;;;,i in first ctass condition throushout.
ia's.i aiiliin.rieitev sDrite Mk. lt 1s62. Red with
iir:.ni"" tilr, iiaioi heater, wing mirrors, low mileage'
Andiheilc6l model. etc., at 9475.
liii"itiei- li,iiiin'nealiv Sprite, wire wheels' disc
6iit-"Jlt irii"p, i;r;eqlaii troi t. supercharsed, fi nished
i'iieJ*ittrhiicr'ins tiim, exceptionallv fast . - ..
f,395 1959 Austin-Healey Sprite in red wiln Ashley
i.i].i J"-Jrli" ti-rd tirp, iear seat cut for babv.or.small
person, heater, etc. Excellent condition uhorce or
ihree oihers.
ii&" isoii'ii. c. a I 600 Roadstet, bodvwork i n. m etal I i c
hlue with red interior, heater. etc. Requires tldyrng up'
a36s tgss M.G. TF t500. Finished in birch grev.wrtn
;;;;r'i,plh;lii";v:'ThiJ car is in excellent condition
throuqhout.
iibliiiili-rinc l50o in cornflower blue with matchins
i^ii,l"i.'-r."-"eair-. ;tc First class all round condition'
ii'ii'ii.c. io.-Xiw iine eiample ot this most pleasant
model in black with beige upholstery'
ii-rE"ilil-,i,ilii nni nniiheri in e.n.e . with beise inter'
i.?- 'iiii"'":' i""irdc -tactory replacement ensine,
heater. etc.
ii6i''rh.'ril'tc flnished in black with sreen interior'
excellent condition.

Also a setection ol Ford SPeciais'

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTEO FOR CASH

Hi?e ourch6e a3 low s l'5th deposit Special low
i;l;.I;;; ;;;' ;'tiiable. iloto. Cvcles, 3'wheele's
.nd.ll cc taken in Part exchange'
Oaa. ai€.ca!s 10 a r' ic I P.m.

Sai:raa,s I a.m. io ? p.m. Sundays 10 a m to 5 p m'

MORRIS 1000 and SPARES
Morris looo-Fibreglass bonnet and front wings,
special front panel, fl5. Brake shoes with A/F
linings, two pairs, f,2. Rear A/R bar, ,1' Frort
tetesmiic S/A conversion, f5. Four wheels with
wo.n f{5s, i0s. each. FREE Manifold with B.M.C.
F.J. head plus 4oDCOE Weber, f30. Twin 1+ ins'
SUs with manifold, {6. Twin I f5 Amals with
manifolds, fl2. Balanced c/shaft. reground' wrrh
bearin.es,'unused, f,5. Ford 1172 oil cooler kit,
complete, f8. Go Kan. Clas lV. with trailer. f50
Clivi Young, Oak$ood Courl, Girons Crole,
ieatherhead ,77 (Surrev), atter 7 p.m.i 3026, dav.

,-r/CLlMAx StaRe llI cxhaust manifold. f3. Part-
U'*orn 500-15 Dunlop R5. JOs. TR2 faqn hood
frame cover, l5s.-Tel.: Richmond 0435.
rMPovERlSHtD cnthusiast has f,230 sorrh of
I Ford ll72 parts for sale' includins BoNdcn
chassis. and l.F.S-. 2LS Lockhccd\. hvdraulic clutch

"""iiriinn- close-ratio box, 4.4 rear axlc. l5 ins.
*h.eis. bcarines. bushcs. etc. Enginc pans includc
s:i-Aeuaptani head, alloy flrvheel. camshaft. oil
pump, 

- Ail the above arc brand new and can be

Lought individually or togethcr. Also for sale are
foui 13 ins. wheels for Rapier or Alpine, two
iift SU". one Microccll seat; and one lightweight
lZv. Uitieiv. All prices to clear' Genuine enquiries
onlv f or list.-Box 8717.
iAcuan CjfvDe head with canrrltalts. C-Tvpc
tl manifokl and two 2-inch racing SUs. Crank
and connecting rods with set of lcad-bronze bear-
incs. Set 3.8Jitre 9: I pistons.-Box 8724.
6 rlNeulr, Lxtensivc spares stockists -GordonD Kins Motors, I ld., Main Renault Distribulors.
Mitcham Lanc, S.W.16. STRcatham 3169"
Eri[tNc B.M.C. ".B" cneinc. cranks' clutch,
D ao.a, hcads. modificd and standard. c/r gcars.

box for Elite, L/A flwheel, 1.5 r/bar, etc"

Wanted B.M.C. "A" sDares.-Box 8732'
rITATER lemDerature gauge,2l dim.. black rim,
YY s tt. caoiiary, l2O-040 F, I7r. 61. Mathins
oil Dressure iauec 0-100 lb.. 6r. 6d. Or 22r. 6d'
mr "oair post frec.-Claude Rlc. Ltd. 895 Fulham
Road- S.W.6. RENos'n 6174.
i nao nowruToN modincations: B.M.C. "A"
ItfO,4 scries F.J. head, complete, 2,000 miles.
co$ !40. now !15. Matched manifold with 11 ins'
itl"- cost f27. norv Il3 10s. F.J. cm' !7 l0s.
SoJns cm, rS. Tso Lotus 7, S€ris I front
winss, f2 10-s.-Box 87f7.

roon .i"tu1tt-11''3-iea'b*' 
h*h-La -c

lr,DCOE \\-<t<r.-\\ ik::i ::'i.

REMITTANCE YAIUE.....................ENCLoSED

:Co4:L.i cisrieli

NUMBER OF I}ISERTIO}IS

SSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS

To: ,,AUTOSPORT" Classified Advertisement Department, 159 Praed Street, London, w.2
PLEASE 

'NSERT 
THE ADVERT'SEMENT 

'NDICATED 
ON FORM BELOW

f RArEr 8d. PER WORD-MlN. 12 WORDS 8/-.

* Name and address to be included in charge
if used in Advertisement.

f, Box No. if required l/- extra.
f Cheques, etc., payable to "AUTOSP0RT" and crossed & Co,

* PRESS DAY: TUESDAY, lst POST.

f Fuller details on first page of Classified columns'

CLASSIFIED

(Pleose write in block letters with boll pen or pencil.\
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GOMPETITIOT{

TYRES
Pleparirti,rtr. rri- tl,'h heing rnatle br

uro-t of u: tur thr Itli)::l Rat ing Seasort.

-\t ts.\1.-I.R. rr e sre Itrelrarins a Cooper

\Iini r'hieh rriil bc eutered regularly at

Silveritone and \Iallorr ' \\ie look for-

uartl lo rneetin'l rort again rtitlt ottr

Specialised Racing 'f1're Serviee rvhich

is notr srt u ell at'r'epred h,v enthu-"iasts.

\ie shall be pleasetl to reeeive votrr elr-

qrriries for Racing. Tvres pltrs tLe

fabulou. SP - ue carrv the lnrge-'t

.toeks o[ these tYrcs irr tlte Coitnirr'
Plea.e rtrite or phorre 1,r. .ls11il;. \Io:t
SP .ize. in strrck 1tlu. a 5pr:r ial RrIt:e
o1. C0\1I\F-\T,\L 'ltre. at

B.rI.'l.rt.
(Bimingham llotor TY-res Ltd')

WASHINGTO\ STREET.

BIRMINGH-A}I T

Miillanil 7656

and

29/3r SITEEP S',IRE[:'t.

NORTHA'}IPTO\
\orthanrpton 103[i

Clossified Advertisements-contiruued

STEERING WHEELS

Sl H rtlTAlInt jt"?),l.llo''"'" uhet, Iit

rrHl- \v(,odlril' StL-ltl)! \\ h'!l ('rllI(.
I *,,t.'t 1rn,q 1.1 \[,,1,-l rt; ulttr!s rn thr
\\rh.cls trom 1,! 1?!. 6rl. comrllclc.- Simon
I-rd.. fr9 tinghlon Iload. Sdrbitl)n. Surrcr.
hridrc 5-19.1.

zF *,:I,':.1:,.!:' , ,'
Icl.: Bristol -l7rr6l.

VyAN"rED,--FronI-! 
f -- :

I :: ::-rilIcJ.'-PICluci
,:.. .: t,,rd, Brisial

:: _r::_; P:rr iat -Hrrr

>--_ -::rs Gardg(s l-irl.
i{: .:..r.rlists. cdlil 0l
-- : : ,,\erled! \,lililf5
r. GR()5\ eo{)r "134.1

Mlni.

'l hc
\\ (llld
Grcerl.

Irlm-

SUPERCHARGERs
n Rl \\lLIl l,'t 5!),rrtr'(k Srrl'<r'iir rr'ur'. S.'["
U..,rr.. lrnd trrning.-R. \ Crcllll, l '\ Suf,-'
Dra!"ton \Icrts, Holland Srrcel, gq65;Dg1rr[, WES'
rcrn 1175.
iiiltjin<,t K \un(rlhJrlir t,,r all tl \t ( ' \'
D . rtrln(.1 (i,!.. t.llJ I ,tr \[lrrl.. inalll.lin(
(',,,rrrrt.rltl \1,'lll. Il(It. rill. ilt hrrrll t6{)-
l,rr \1it-hrlt. H,,lbrrclr( ( r,rli. \\t'l\(rh.tmllr"rt
R(rrri. Kin!s*tDforci. Brierlcr- Hill. Stiith.
a H( )RR(lCF* \ltl[t(.il g( r l,rl ( lil$l( l..t-l(r ( 'D ..,."r.. ( .,nrfier.. ,,IIr h nt"nlh\' lr\r ti{r (\
\\,',k. - lt iiltcrc\ted. Flealc alrltllct \I1 Gant,
F.nrrrl(i l.lia). Chaieitrlc \loir)t ( () I-td . ( am-
^n(i:s R.l . Fillield

WHEELS

Frl\ 
t' trtu l5-inch wirc qhecl\" f I5'--Bo\ 373(,'

WANTED
D \\ll. l{()\ . I TD , rcqrrirc \l'rrsan PIur I ottt
D nr,r,lrl- lor ad'h ,.rr oart-.\(hnn!( ltrr Jll$ nlakL
l6l Gt, Portlanit Street. W"l LAh\sham 773'l'
nl l\1-\\ I llil Stase Ill cdm'hull artJ rnikt't
lL; r..enrhh. al\,, uthcr parls $irtttcrl.- Pll,'nr:
Brighton 6s l7 t.1- limgire Car: I ld.. rri Pr((ton
Road. Brighton.
nOt tt't.R-l.,-\ P lur, lllrU r,r \inilldr lirr All\
19 .r,ndrLrr,n \ltl.t l'( .h!df'. - < Bl.rrknIllk I art
Bri)mlci . Kent.

Dl,f,htl" ,'i,,1'; X."'i11s,'i1'; illi' ,!';r: 'll'il
D.1l Al\o l.ucke{ sc:t: !Iitatrlc \lrrrva'r- 11,"
\726.

lr. G.',,,,,1"1l"' 8,,,;fl,lll\lli\i1,,' 1,,",i''i.;'1
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TRIUMPH HERALD
bv fittrnq a Derrington V/EBER 1.! i ..-.':
crrburetter unit, lar better ne.iorrnance rs oi)1?'i":r
lhan an, otfet conblnat,o,' o'l-_,-_

Comoarati\e Perio'_'r-c. F 'L 
=s

on 1962 TiiluI,PH CorjRlER. - 'errc : 1.

0-,10 m.p.h.
0-;G nr,p,h,
20-60 Top gear
Mar. top gear
Hill-climbing

Standard
as

8.5 secs-
36 secs.
26.5 secs
76 nr.p.h
35 m.p. h
3rd gear

ma n ito ld
5.4 secs.'
27 secs-
20 secs.
92 m. p.h
40 n.p.h
too qear

The krt conlpilses a WEBER 34 lw1n cfoke
earburetter moxnted on to inlet with hot spot in
one. with our ultra efflcrent extractor etha!st
manilolcl and larger lroni pioe to the silencer.
rncl, control and flexible iuel pipe !ine l32.l0
P & P 5i -. Arr cleaner S2.7.6.

tor srr!tlHE a 3b two-stage twln'
chole Weber unit, €36'

EXTRACTOR EXHAUST MANIFOLDS

,.MINI'' REMOTE CONTROLS I
ThenewSPOR"IVAJORCHANGE geaT- i.
sr,rir. rs eas! to fit. elTrc'ent and ,oolproo',
,iih sound damprng ftb'e qlass trrnnel
cover. Stnndard f13.9.6, de lure
€16.9.6. Post 316 rronr stoek, 
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DERRI]IGIOI{ i

trD. !I
KTNGSTON s621l2

159 & 16I LONDON ROAD,

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops'

in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

C26 each

(use standard side curtains)

w. ,AcoBs & soll LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

WANSTEAD r/83

f,#.ff*:FIATliS'6
ONE OF THi BEST EQUIPPED CARS AVAiLABLE ,

ONE OF THE MOST ENJOYABLE CARS TO DRIVE .

CoNNAUGHT CARS (1959) LTD
SEND {A.3), WOKING. SURREY. RIPLEY 3122

WE NEVER CLOST

IOO m.p.h. Plus.

PTEASE PHONE OR

. l{arch 2nd, 1962

Only 11,263.5.5 inc. P. Tox

WRIIE FOR DEIIilONSIRAIION

K II{GSTO N.UP ON.THAAAE S
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From f25

ln addition to
the three stages of

specialized tuning for Sun-
beam Cars, our com petition depart-

ment is prepared to undertake engine
conversions and coachwork modifications to

other makes. We are also the main distributors of
Microcell competition seats for S.W. England.
Full detoils on reguest,

35.4t HOLDENHURST ROAD

B0 U RN El'l 0 U TH ret: zrsoe

AUTOSPORI

N
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TO YOUR C
THE LATEST DEYELOPMENT IN EXHAUST SYSTEMS FOR

POWER . SMOOTHNESS . ECONOMY.

wriae to:
SNAP EXHAUSTS LTD., POO!-E ROAD, BOURNEMOUTH. Tel:20731

r -,=^-_- = ;,--;-- - -;=.;-:.=^-*^- -i
Please send me full details. (Block letters please).

Sole London Distributor; Les Leston Ltd. 314 High Holborn. London W.C.l

THE NEW BOOKOFTHEYEAR-

'HIfihI. PERT{}R}JiAIICI CARS

FOR THE DISCR,/yI,NAIING MOIORISI

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
1962-1963

EDTTED BY GREGOR GRANT AND /OHN BOTSTER

ON SALE NOW
From your usual neusagent or bookseller, all branches of
W. H. Smith & Son Ltd., and Wyman & Sons Ltd., or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET,

LONDON, W.2

OU"TSTA.I\IDING VATIIE at s/Od. (5/10d. by post)
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BRITAIN,S BEST BATTER,Y
JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM 19

r+Kpuilithed by AUTOSPORT, t5g Prced Sttect, Lonrlon, W.2. Editorial Engtdt'inss by Austif, Milet, Ltd, Londot. and Drinttd in
eiiio"i O7'Xrlin"i, Hrdtrn & Kearns, Lttt., Hotfieltli, Stamtot(l Sieet, Londot, S.E.l. Registercd ar the G.P.O. as s Ncwspsp.r.


